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[ilow the Beef Trust Plunders the People]
.• In the current number of Everybody’s 

magazine Charles Edward Russell con
tributes another • chapter of his story, 
“The Beef Trust—the Greatest Trust In 
the World.” Mr, Russell analyzes the

^^report on the beef trust made by Com- 
tnksarloBer of Corporations Garfield and 
riddles that extraordinary document In 
a manner that will bring Joy to *the 
heart of every cattleman who has been 
forced to dispose of his cattle to the 
buyers of the big trust.

“ Surety this Is a most extraordlaary 
Asemncmt,** says Mr. Russell, “ to be 
Issued from an office of the national 
government. Have vre heard before of 
a government department thus palpa
bly and openly seeking to defend a 
faswlcM combination and misstating, 
coloring and distorting the facts about 
it? How does It happen that this de
fense Is Issued Just at the time when 
It 'Is most needed by the packing In
dustry ?”

Mr, Russell begins by calling atten
tion to the sweeping Injunction against 
the beef trust issued by Judge Grosa- 
cup and confirmed by the supreme 
coxn-t o f the United States. This order 
of court the g^'eat packers have con
stantly Ignored according to Mr. Rus
sell. He isays:

Here, then, Is the Issue stralghtly
* drawn. The government, through its 
court, forbids certain men to do certain 
things. The forbidden things continue 
dally to be done. How does It come

• about that any citizens of this country
are stronger than the country’s laws 
and courts? ____

THE TRUST
Here are four houses. Armour & 

Company, “Swift & Company, Morris & 
Company, the National Packing Com
pany. Nominally each maintains in 
business a flawless autonomy. No cen
tral organisation binds together these 
great concerns. There Is no common 
treasury, no legally definable manage
ment In common. A combination among 
them may be as close as wax, as 
obvious as sunlight— where are the 
documents to prove the compact? Sup
pose these houses do agree upon cer
tain things, suppose they do set limits 
to buying prices and selling, the agrree- 
ment can be verbal, and the prosecut
ing attorney that attempts to ferret it 
out will have much employment for 
his time.

And what Stevenson would call the 
“ mortal cleverness” o f It all Is not fu l
ly  apparent at a glance. It surpasses 
all the works o f all the ablest trust 
lawyers In building mergers and for
mulating law-proof corporations. It Is 
elastic, adjustable, adequate, warranted 
to stand almost any investlgratlon, and 
all but impossible to detect. Here are 
In fact two complete organizations. 
One, with Its Individual companies, itq 
separate houses, Its books. Its reports. 
Its dividends. Is always on exhibition 
for grrand juries and domplaisant com
missioners of corporations. The other, 
secret. Intangible, without officers, 
without a scratch o f a pen to mark Its 
trail, without witnesses and without 
papers, almost Infallibly screens the 
real operations of the real trust.

In its structure are but two weak 
places.

The flTUft is the National Packing 
Company. The original design was 
that this institution should be the cen
tral holding company for all the in
terests, that It should be the merger, 
the links to bind all together. A New 
Jersey corporation organized by office 
boys and janitors, It was tq bloom In 
due time, under the bewildering magic 
of the wizards of high «nance Into the 
great company that should infold all 
the others. But before this purpose 
could be carried out Judge Grosscup’s 
injunction blew cold upon the project, 
the Immense advantages of the other 
plan occurred to someone, and the Na
tional Packing Company stopped with 
the absorption o f the smaller houses 
that had been crushed or outstripped 
by the Agreeing Gentlemen.

The othter weak point In the organi
zation Is that while all the disadvan
tages of a central and tanglWe cor
poration are avoided, the resulfs o f the

suppressed competition cannot be dis-, 
gruised. No assurances th^t the beef 
trust does not exist, and no whitewash
ing report by the commissioner of cor
poration, can deceive or silenc'e the mil
lions of wronged men that in the last 
three years have been sandbagged In a 
market where there was one bid, one 
price, one buyer—and four houses to 
share the spoils.

Suppose It to be some day last win
ter before the talk began of a federal 
grand jury Investigation. Suppose you 
are paying an early morning visit to 
the Chicago stock yards. You can see 
for yourself, and to your great edi&i- 
cation, the revolutions o f one of the 
most beautiful machines ever devised 
by man.

HOW THE GAME IS W ORKED.
It is a grreat place, the Chicago stock 

yards; 360 acres of pens filled with 
cattle, sheep and hogs, come from all 
parts of the vast area of the middle 
west. The yards open at 7 o’clock. In 
the old days selling began at that hour, 
but now the farmers stand idly by their 
pens waiting, waiting. Certain men 
that will be pointed out to you as the 
buyers for A m our, Swift, Morris and 
the National Packing Company go about 
observantly, noting all, but buying 
nothing. Before long these disappear, 
to presently return. You do not luiow 
it, but in their absence there has been 
a mysterious conference over the 
private telephone wires in Packing- 
town. If the day be Monday, let us 
say, the buyer for Armour now goes 
brlskiy along the line inspecting cat
tle and offering up to a certain figure, 
perhaps $4.50 for good stock. If the 
drovw accepts the offer, well and good. 
If not, the genial buyer walH,s his way 
serene— he does not care. Take it or 
leave It, Is his motto. “You. will think 
better of It before the day 1s over,” 
he says, pleasantly, “And you know 
where to find me.”

Or on the next day you could ,see 
the same interesting game, with Swift’s 
man making the purchases, and Ar
mour, Morris and the National Packing 
Company finding the cattle not suited 
to their trade. And on the next day 
Morris buying and the rest dissatisfied. 
And so on.

Take note of Its exceeding adroit
ness. Does anyone assert that the trust 
has destroyed competition? There are 
the four head buyers for the four 
houses; count them for yourselves, 
gentlemen— four, you will observe. 
Does anyone point out that the four 
offer in ©very instance exactly the same 
price? Coincidence, my dear sir, mere 
coincidence. Does anyone call this a 
trust? Amazing! See for yourself. 
The four great packing houses are in 
full operation. See the smoke from the 
chimneys.

And does anyone assert that in the 
cattle market prices are fixed In ad
vance and competition is destroyed? 
Why, that voice in the telephone may 
come from the skies, for all we know. 
W ill you Indict a voice?

EiFPECT O f  GRAND JURY
And this is the reason why, when tlie 

grand jury at Chicago began on March 
20 to Investigate this trust that the 
national commissioner of corporations 
says has no existence. It was necessary 
to put up the price of cattle and to in
stitute a show of competitive buying.

And this Is the reason, this fatal de
fect In the machine by which the re
sults cannot be hid, that as soon as 
the first jiubpenacs Issued from the 
g|;and jury so strange and hurried a 
flight began from the packing houses. 
The farmers and drovers would tell, 
that was certain; there must be no one 
left from whom corroboration could be 
wrung. So one man that knew the 
wheels of the machine fled overnight to 
British Columbia and others went to 
Mexico and to Canada. In some estab
lishments there grew to be In twenty- 
four hours a notable lack o f high ex
ecutives. Four men under subpenaes 
from the United States, four of;the re
sponsible executives In the packers’ 
employ, got hastily to Canada by night 
and sailed for Europe from St. John, N.

B. They were under subpena, but tlons only considered the workings of six 
they fled, nevertheless. out of 100 firms and corporations througli

Can you indict a voice? I don’t know, which the beef trust operates. For In- 
But that voice In the telephone every stanco, there axe Armour & Co. of 1111- 
day is the Instrument by which the nols. Armour & Co. of New Jersey, ths 
combination in restraint of trade lives Armour Packing Company, limited, the 
and movep and has its being. One Armour Packing Company, unlimited (to 
little voice! To this stage has trade recite only a few of the titles), all pub- 
consolldatlon and industrial monopoly he corporations, and back of them all is 
come at last. One man’s voice In a Armour & Co., a copartnership. The 
telephone determines how much a mil- port admits that it deals with the opera- 
lion farmers shall lose on their cattle, tlons of only the Illinois corporation and 
Its echoes are heard through the re- the Armoux Packing Company. Whit, 
motest areas of the west, they have then, becomes of the activities of the 
shaken down banks and precipitated other Armour Companies? What Is true 
bankruptcies, A whole vast industry of the Armours Is true of all the other 
from the Rio Grande to North Dakota members of the big six. Swift, Morrig 
can hang on the voice of one man in a *̂ od the others operate through a scoio 
telephone. All these producers and all of companies, 'and Commissioner Gar- 
their vital interests are there. In the has Ignored these auxiliary compa-
mouthpiece of one small instrument. and has dealt only with the principal
Lawless? Surely. It has been declared
by a federal court to be in violation of hfr. Russell contends that no one knowa 
a statute, and has been strictly forbid- how many cattle aro slaughtered In the 
den. And for two years it has gone United States yearly, but Instead of 12,- 
on in spite of ti>at prohibition, and all f*00,00(), as estimated by Garfield, Mr. 
the powex of the government of the Husst-11 shows that 7,000,000 would be 
United States has not been strong nearer the correct «gures. 
enough to stop it, nor to vindicate the niatter of fact, when all the pack-
law It has daily defied. On the whole, houses are put in the proper column
does It not seem that we have carried when the figures of total slaugh-
these conditions about far enough? 

G A R F IE L D ’S D E FE N S E  
Mr. Garfield’s inquiry was strictly con

fined to the part of the packers’ business 
pleasantly reserved for the grandstand.

terlng are reduced to something within 
reason, It appears that the trust houses 
elaughtfcred In 1903 75 per cent of the cat
tle slaughtered in the United States.'

And, oi course, as to the remaining 25 
per cent slaughtered by local butchersIt has been universally called a report of ^ . indenendent houses the nrlces nald the beef trust. To the real operations oi “  maepenoent nouses, tne prices paia

the real trust it bears just as much rela
tion as a treatise on Oriskany sandstone the'tnTst^ 
would bear to the whole science of ge
ology.

The essential features and findings of 
the Garfield report are as follows:

First—That six packing companies—Ar
mour & Co., Swift & Co., Morris & Co., 
the National Packing Company, Schwarz- 
child & Sulzberger ana the Cudahy Pack
ing Company—“ frequently designated In 
the trade,”  we are told, "as the *blg six’ “

for cattle by such houses and the prices 
cliaiged for beef are practically fixed by

So that Instead of "ample competition”  
In the beef Industry, there Is practically 
rone. The trust makes the price for 
buying cattle, and It makes the price for 
selling beef,

W H E E L S  W IT H IN  W H E E L S
As to 99 cents a head profit.
To understand this we must remember 

thac like most other great modern coin-
slaughtered 5,521,697 cattle In 1903, which mtrclal enterprises the beef Industry 
Is only 45 per cent of the cattle slaugh- organized on the basis of wheels within 
tered In the United States. Hence, It Is wheels. That Is one reason for the ex- 
concluded, there Is abundant competition Istence of so many different corporations 
and no monopoly In cattle slaughtering lii one Intcxest, The typical organization 
nor in the beef trade. In the beef trade is Ilk© this: On© com-

Second—That the profits In the cattle- pany buys the cattle, slaughters them and 
slaughtering business are really very small tums them int6 chilled beef. A second 
and may be stated at an average of oniy company, frequently of the same name, 
99 cents a head. then buys the chilled beef of the first

Three—That changes In the margin be- company and undertakes to distribute It, 
tween the price of cattle and the price of and sometimes still another company ~e- 
dressed beef are no indication of changes tails it, A third company buys of ths 
In the profits of the packers. first company the by-products suitable

Fourth—That the pexcentag-e of profit for fertilizers, a fourth purchases the 
on the gross volume of the packers* busl- hides, a fifth the parts suitable to make 
ness. Including all kinds of products, Is grease and rendered products, a sixth 
small. For three years, says the report, takes something else, a seventh operates 
the profits of Swift & Co. have Mt ex- the private car line and collects the 
ceoded 2 per cent of the total sa lA  and mileage graft—and so on.
In 1904 the profit of the Cudahy lacking Now, of course, the first or parent 
Company was only 1.8 per cent of the company sells everything to Its offspring 
total sales. at the narrowest margins, because tlie

Fifth—That the profits of the private first company Is the daylight concern and 
car lines owned by the packers are Only has the books that aro available for com- 
14 to 17 per cent; that the refrigerator missloners of corporations and others, 
cars cost $1,000 each and $115 a year to and It is wholesome that these should not 
maintain. show too much. The real money-making

Sixth—That the profits on private cars i« carried along the line until It dlsap- 
do not affect the price of beef to the con- pears from the admiring view into the 
sumer, because the net profit from the pockets of the firm or co-partnership that 
mileage of such private car lines is only really pulls the strings and operates the 
4 cents a luO pounds of beef, or 25 cents a show.
head of cattle. Thus when the first company turns over

Seventh—That neither the cattle raiser the dressed beef to the second company, 
nor the consumer has any reason to com- the first company marks down a *aU 
plain. The cattle raiser Is not getting too that shows a small margin of profit, 
little for his cattle nor Is the consumer This ir. still more conspicuously true ot 
paying too much for hls beef. the by-produefs, which are, by the way.

For the gross inaccuracies and amaslng the most profitable things in slaughtering, 
misstatements, the dealings with hilf —'
truths and the bland acceptance of .plain CATTLE BOUGHT UP
subterfuge that Illuminate this strange g  white of Watauga was in Fort 
document, Mr. Garfield himself should be worth Friday, attending to business mat- 
held In no way responsible. The reoort ters. He reports conditions In hls see
ls not of hls .authorship. Hls own Invest- ^  capital, except for too much rain, 
tigatlons In Chicago were chiefly confined, ggHKB has done well, but will not be 
I believe, to the excellent fare dispensed ]jcrfect condition until there has b e ^
by the Saddle and Sirloin Club and th# eufneient' warn» dry weather to let It 
charming hospitality of some of the fUnt fuHy matun'.
families of the city, which, with genial '“Cattle are well bought up around Wa- 
cordlallty, hastened to welcome the taaga." said Mr. White, "It’s only about 
stranger within their gates. test goUea front Fort Worth and we have

R ID D L IN G  T H E  REPORT a buyer down there about every day, who
Mr. Russell then takes up these princi- pieke up everythiPf in eight and drives 

pal points in the Garfield report. He It In t& market. Most of the stuff around 
shows that the commissioner of corpora- there la sood 'ktoclr and well bred.”
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FEEDING CATTLE 
ON THE

tt Is also one to b *  teken up 
by the Inexperienced, remem- 

^ *“5̂  younger the ftnlmal the
™ orc3^Icate is the feeding process and 
tbe Isis forcing on concentrated feeds will 
he endure. All experiment station re
sults on the subject indicate that csives 
and yeaxlings will usually gain as rapidly 
on grass alone In summer as on grass 

In ail experiment involving the 
■ gracing pf calves 8 to 14 months old with

■WHen tlw TOrin* .ea«>n come, on nnd . T i ”
fMder. .re  thinking ot turning their .tock J«*. m ,°.°£ht* *”,1 °riuSy

repay the extra cost of food and labor.' ”

Men’s Maladies Are Cured
By DR. TERRILL’S M ETHO DS

on grass. It Is always a question with 
them Just when to turn on, and whether 
to feed after they are on grass.

On the subject of feeding beef Cattle on 
grass, Liouls D. Hall, assistant In animal 
husbandry at Illinois college, writes in 
the Illinois Agriculturist as follows: 

"One-third to one-half the cattle feed-

CARCA88 A N D  L IV E  B E E F PRICES
The National Provlsloner early in . the 

year predicted 7 cent cattle. They are 
here. The conditions^ then foretold were 
responsible for the 11 cent beef which Is

era In Illinois feed mainly In summer on eastern coolers. So few
pasture, and. in addition to those no small cost ®f V"
proportion use grass In Its season, either ^
¡ . ^ „ h l n g  or Hnl,hlng the Ä T a t  l ■ :^ o o s ^ % Ä d

••IMr'«. explanation of tho popularity 
Of the grass season as a fattening perloa

Dr. Terrill's methods of treatment 
from other methods in many ways,

differ 
They

combine the most successful treatrnent 
of the past .with the most advanced idea* 
of the predint.. In the treatment of tho
Male Pelvi

dint.. In ti 
¡(̂  Maladies he has reached the

DR. J. H. TERIÖLL.

zenith of perfection; the/i Is It strange 
that he has had such marvelous success?. 
The many long years of patient study 
and research are responsible for his great 
knowledge of these afflictions, and It is 
fhik unlimited confidence which ho has 
In his methods that enables him to 
GUARANTEE A CERTAIN CURE in 
every case he takes for treatment. Con
sult him now if you suffer with

W6 have only to consider that according 
to common experience and experimental 
evidence pounds of beef are made more 
rapidly with less grain, and usually more 
cheaply on grass than with dry forage In

h a i S i g ' i ^  pi-eJar?n7roS^hag?SreUm°f in ’
Inated, that quite generally, owing to the ^ cheap odds and ends tn the

will represent the bulk price of the live 
steer. Take 60 per cent of this live 
weight as being the refrigerated carcass 
weight of the same very prime steer. Now 
divide the live stock by the refrigerated 
weight and the result will bo about the 
cost of the meat to the slaughterer. Of

grinding of the grain or a light allowance 
of the same, the hog may be omitted from 
the operation, and that the muddy yards 
so dreaded by the cattle feeder in winter 
•nd spring are removed from the problem. 
There are contrary factors, to be sure.

“ If com is fed it must usually be ground 
or soaked for summer feeding; labor, 
though less la required, Is relatively high
er In cost than In winter; the farm crops 
yield their return more slowly when last 
years' crop Is held for this summer’s

heap odds and ends to the 
by-product factory. The amount thus 
realized about offsets the cost of getting 
the cattle together, killing, running the 
plants, transportation and selling to tho 
retailer.

Thus, for example, a live steer weigh
ing 1,200 pounds will, at 7 cents per pound 
on the hoof, cost |84. His dressed car
cass, refrigerated, will weigh, at least 
60 per cent of the live weight, ^20 pounds. 
The hide, fats and other offal of the re
maining 480 pounds will bring in a rea-

fceding, and the shrinkage of the same in iMrket, |16. This m u^ be
1= thk. o-nJna TYindA bv 43educted from the cost of the steer. Thatstorage is no trifle; the gains made by 

the cattle, while large and rapid, are 
'grassy,' and larger shrinkage In shipping 
to market must be taken into accounL 
Tho cheap feed, minimized labor, and 
other attributes of summer feeding, how- 
Sver, are in most cases more than suffi
cient to compensate for the drawbacks 
named.

"While no figures are available to war
rant the statement that the sentimept of 
Illinois feeders Is turning most strongly 
toward that phase, of beef production, 
such Is undoubtedly the case In some por
tions of the state. The movement la a 
wholesome one, because if Intelligently 
followed It can not fall to stimulate In
terest In the Improvement of our paisture 
lands, both as to quality and yield; and 
suph Improvement may fairly be ranked 
among the foremost needs of present Illi
nois agriculture. More than one-sixth the 
farm land of the state is devoted to grass 
ai>d other forage crops, but attention to

leaves $68 as the net price of the meat. 
The gathering and packing house expenses 
In producing that refrigerated carcass Is 
about 1 cent per pound of the slaughtered 
weight, say $7 for the carcass. The freight 
and selling expenses amount to ^hat 
amount—1 cent per pound, or about $7—  
also, making these incidentals $14. This 
must now be added to the $68. 'Hiat 
makes the ckreass cost $82, or Just $2 
less than the live steer.

Now, by dividing the figures'represent
ing tho cost by those representing the 
dressed weight, the cost per pound of the 
meat, wholesale. In the carcass, will be 
obtained. Thus we have approximately 
11 2-5 cents per pound as the cost of the 
carcass, say, in New York city. If the 
packer be permitted to ^dd % cent per 
pound to cover losses Iri collections on his 
week’s credit arrangement, and also his 
profits for his labor and investment, It will 
be seen that when beeves are selling 7

VARICOCELE. STRICTURE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, L O ^ S ^ ^  SEMINAL EMISSIONS, 
PILES, HTOROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPI- 
LEPSY, AND ALL DISEASES OI^TBE KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER AND PROSTATE.
I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME BY THE GOVERNMENT ON 
A REMEDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SEMINAL EMISSIONS 
WHICH NEVER FAILS TO CURB. I WILL GIVE A THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR ANY CASE I TAKE AI^D FAIL TO CURB, IF 
THE PATIENT WILL FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.

NOTICE
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are'^equested to 

Inquire of any commercial agency, bank or business firm as to who 
is the best and most reliable specialist in this city.

WRITE TODAY FOR MY NEW BOOK, NO. 8, on the DIS
EASES OF MEN. It will be sent to any address In plain, sealed 
wrapper, postage prepaid. Correspondence confidential.

CONSULTATION AND X-RAY EXAM INATION FREE.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

on Attorney General Davidson. Judge 
Davidson assured Mr. Cresson that he 
might depend upon his department for the 
very fullest co-operation and assistance in 
the matter, but that the appropriation for 
the purpose would not become effective 
until Sept. 1, the beginning of the next 
fiscal year, and until that time his co
operation could not become active.

western Iowa to Chicago, t;han he gave 
•to the packers for a car of dressed meat 
worth twice as much In the same train 
from Omaha, 500 miles. What do you 
think of that?"

Yes, w'hat do you think of It? Why, 
that Bird has the small end of the argu
ment. Better let Cowan alone, he’s load
ed with facts and loaded for bear.

S '  p r o S t i S J a V c l T y ^ u e h  “ eV rtoktok k l d l  lonk
p o X r . ' : ? ” h r d T p T " r n r o r ,a r ^  a™í‘, ^ o ^ e r h o l i a . e r ” ‘''■'" with Mx. Anderson „ „ n  a v ie .  ot
etutlons. *We have had a corn revival; In tho same way beeves at a lower 
let us now have a grass revival.’ yprlce and o^ equal grade may he figured.

talk
learning from whom, and through what 
channels he made his purchases of beef 
and other fresh meats. Mr. Anderson In
formed him that he purchased from local 
and state fresh meat dealers, and did not 
known In all cases the source from which 
they obtained their supply. Some of the

qulckly than yearlings, and yearlings more Stockman-Journal’s Denver correspondent ?heli^own°”sfaughtlffng!^"
Mr. Cresson said the investigation was

"In considering the policy to follow 
with a bunch of cattle. It may be said In 
the first place that their age has an Im
portant bearing on the matter. Two-
year-old cattle can be fattened more

-National Provlsloner.

PRICES IN  COLORADO
Two-year-old steers are selling In the 

state of Colorado at $22 around. The

proceeding along cautious and conserva
tive lines, but was not prepared to say 
what developments had been made.

The federal courts in Texas are moving 
In the investigation of this beef trust, it 
Is said, under direct Instructions from 
President Roosevelt, and will discover 
every fact connected with It possible to 
ascertain.

quickly than calves. There Is, therefore, 
more to be said in favor of holding the 
older cattle in the dry lot than is true of 
yearlings, because the latter will not bear 
so much forcing to a finish. Still more 
marked Is the dlfforcnce between year
lings and calves. Grass is one of nature’s 
own foods, and If her other favorite pre
scription, milk, has been taken from th9 
youngster early in life, at least a com
promise should be made on the former.

"The fattening of calv6s and yearlings 
Is evidently Increasing in* favor year by 
year. While It is a practice to bo en-

C A S H
Wot your farm, ranch, home or other property, no matter what ItU worth, or where located. If you
destrea quick sale, send ns deorlptlon and price ''— ^ \T o, , , ,»6  year. common sense common honesty.Bt once. We quickly fnmlsh cash buyero. ganization as an adjunct and support of Rports to the live stock commissioner conimon sense, conimon noi^si^^

N. B. JOHNSON a  g o /  the n e» American Association. The com- show that the number admitted for the and courage in a public servant

says:
M. K. Parsons, the well-known cattle

man, closed a deal this wee« with John 
M. Holt of Miles City, Mont., by which 
Mr. Holt secured 2,000 head of cattle from 
Routt county In this state. They are two- 
year-old steers, and It Is understood that 
the price agreed upon was $22 per head. 
They will be shipped to the range in Mon
tana. There is a good demand for small 
bunches of stock cattle just now owing 
to the good outlook for grass through the 
range country.

W IL L  M A IN T A IN  O RG A N IZA TIO N
The Cattlemen’s Interstate Executive 

Committee will continue in existence for 
some time yet. A report to tho Stock
man-Journal from Denver says:

The Cattle Growers’ Interstate Execu
tive Committee had a meeting and de
cided fo r ‘the present to continue that or-

KANSAS C LA IM S  MORE
The opinion prevails In Texas that not 

as many cattle have gone to Kansas for 
pasturage from this state as usual this 
spring, but different reports come from 
Kansas. A correspondent of the Stock
man-Journal at Topeka says:

More cattle are coming Into KansM 
from the southern country for grazing 
purposes this spring than came last year.

P R E S ID E N T IA L  SQ UARE D EA L
The cattlemen of Texas are grdat ad

mirers of President Roosevelt, from the 
fact he has repeatedly shown himself to 
be a friend to the cattlemen, and while 
coming down through the Indian Terri
tory recently on his trip to this state  ̂ the 
president told of an incident which well 
illustrates his probity of character and 
Ideas of the square deal. He said:

“ 1 used to be in the cow puncher busi
ness myself In earlier and happier days, 
I went out one day with a puncher, and 
we struck a maverick and at that time 
the maverick was supposed to be branded 
with the brand of the range it was on. My 
man got a rope on the heifer, and started 
his little fire, and he wanted to put a 
brand on It, the Thistle brand, the brand 
of the range we were on. Ho said, ‘This 
Is all right, I  know my own business.’ I  
said, ‘Hold up, you are getting my brand 
on.’ He said, ‘That is all right.’ I  said, 
‘You go back to the ranch and get yOur 
time; any man who will seal for me will 
steal from me,’ and you may Just count 
on that in public life. Don’t put your 
trust In a man 'who says he •will do some
thing that Is not straight. If he will do 
it for your advantage, he will do it a 
mighty sight quicker for his own. You 
will need to have just the ordinary quali-

•00-T Bnnk Commars« 814« . KANSAS CITY. MO>

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives tho value of the poul
try produeed In that year nt very nearly 
$300,000.000?

Poultry Sueee.ss, the twentieth eentury 
poultry magazine. 1s absolutely lndi.spen- 
sab»e to every one Interested In chickens, 
whether they be beginrrers, experienced 
poultry 1 Risers or ono keeping a few 
hens. It is without any question the fore* 
most poultry monthly In this country and 
readers of Its articles on pure hred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that it Is plain truth 
that “ there’s money In a hen.”

Poultry .Success has regularly from S6 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully illusirated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, 60 
cents.

Special Offer.-^If you keep chickens or 
are in any way interested in them, we 
will send you Poultry Success for one 
year for introduction, and send free also 
a large, illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stamps accepted. Sample copy 
Urea. Address today,

POULTRY SUCCESS CO., 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio.

mltte^was of tho opinion that It could 
not \ *y  'W’ell abandon its organization 
until It had Instructions from the state 
organization.s that created It, and It was 
continued with tho same officers and in
struction to co-operate to the fullest pas
sible extent with the new association. 
There are still some funds due the com
mittee and these ■will be turned over to 
the new association and as far as possible 
the interstate committee will continue 
without expense. By this method there 
will be no duplication of work and the 
new American Association will have the 
Imcklng of all the state organizations 
through the interstate committee. It is 
expected that tho state organization will 
later make arnxngements for representa
tion in the organization and when that is 
done the Interstate committee will be dis
banded.

number admitted for the 
month of April, this year, was 56,567, as 
against 54,170 for April of last year.

‘ ‘This doesn’t mean that there are more 
cattle in the country at large," said an 
official of the board. ‘ ‘It only means 
that Kansas is getting more. As a>matter 
of fact, there is a shortage of^attle In 
the country at large. The long continued 
drouth killed many cattle In Texas last 
year. The low prices of thevpast few 
years discouraged the breeding^ of range 
stuff. Cows were sold tor slaughter and 
young stuff la scarce. Cattle should keep 
advancing In price right along, unless the 
beef trust arbitrarily stifles the price. If 
the law of supply and demand cuts any 
figure any more, western cattlemen 'will 
be In clover."

that you need for your neighbor.”

P IN ES  FOR T H E  RANGE
Amos Strubey, formerly of Fort Worth, 

but now of Ames, Iowa, was visiting with 
old acquaintances the latter part of thiz 
week. Mr. Strubey Is in the horse busi
ness In Ames and states that he Is pros
perous, but Is not making the money he 
formerly made In buying and selling Texas 
long-horns.

Mr; Strubey Is a typical western cow
boy and has not left the manners and 
ways learned on the Texas ranches behind 
hiih. He Is a jolly soul, such as the range 
country was full of In the daya gone by. 
He will return north today.

STA TE  W IL L  CO -O PERATE
The state of Texas is preparing to take 

a hand in the beef trust situation, the 
district attorney of the United States at 
San Antonio having b^on given as.sur- 
nnees to that effect by Governor Lan- 
ham. The StockmanrJournal’s Austin cor
respondent says:

C. C. Cresson of San Antonio, assistant 
United States district attorney for the 
we.stern district of Texas, carnè over for 
the purpose of conferring with some of 
the state otficlals In regard to the beef 
trust Investigation now in progress.

Mr. Cressorv. had an interview with the 
governor. In -which he outlined briefly the 
plaps of the Investigation, and then called

B A N K IN G  ON COW AN
Judge Sam H. Cowan Is’ looked upon as 

the leader in the fight being made against 
the railways by the cattlemen. The Chi
cago Live Stock'vWorld pays him the fol
lowing tribute:

Ono Bird, a railroad manager, has un
dertaken to dispute Judge Pam Cowan's 
facts regarding unfair rates. Those who 
Know Cowan -will realize that Bird has 
bitten off more than he can masticate.

Here is one in the Bird solar plexus, 
planted by the Texas man during the first 
round: "Mr. Bird tries to establish that
cattle rates are too low by oompartttg the 
valuo of the commodity.with the rata; yet 
ho testified at Chicago that no such basi.s 
should control when he was trying to 
sustain a higher rate on cattle for a stock 
shipper a distance of 350 miles from

W ORMS IN SH EEP, GOATS ANO  PIGS
WEST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir; Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It Is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Ass'n 

Texas.
It Is just as good for pigs. ,

of

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier It would have saved ma 
fully $500 worth of aheep. I have fed It 
to over 500 lambs with beet reeulte,

Nell BBBESON.
 ̂ Hayea Stanley Co., 8. D.. March 31, 
1904.

Sample free. Please mentioivthls paper.

N ;
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ff^IT H  T H E  ST O C K M E N
PRtCES A R E  ENCO URAQINQ

IiVank Tonrilnaon, managror of tha F*lsh 
ranch. In Dawson county, was In Fort 
Worth Wednesday, looking after business 
matters In connectlcm with the ranch.

‘.‘Conditions were never better or more 
favorable than at present,”  said Mr. Tom
linson. "W e have had just enough rain« 
yet not too much. The last rains did 
not extend as far west as Dawson, not go
ing west of Abilene.

“ Grass is in perfect condition, and 1* 
very fattening. All the water holes axe 
fuU and cattle are doing as well as could 
be hcg>ed for them to do."

Mr. Tomlinson stated that there were 
few sales of late, but at this time there 
Is much moving of cattle that was sold 
during the early part of the season.

"The price of cattle, while not entirely 
satisfactory, is more encouraging than for 
many months," continued Mr. Tomlinson, 
"and the lot of the cowman may not be 
so stormy this year as for several just 
past.

TOO MUCH R A IN
“We have had Just a little too much 

rain in and around Cameron of late." 
said R. A. Nabours of that city, who 
was in Fort Worth Wednesday.

"This rain has made the grass so soft 
and sappy that cattle are not fattening 
as well as they should. With this excep
tion, the range in that section is fine, in 
fact, all that could be asked. If we could 
be favored with a little dry warm weath
er to properly/mature and dry the grass, 
cattle woukdAio better and fatten earlier 
than In many years. However, as it is 
they are doing nicely and we have little 
to complain of.

"Most of the cattle in this section are 
rough fed. They have come out of the 
winter in fine shape, and there will be a 
good supply of fat and ready for the mar
ket in fifteen to twenty days."

Mr. Nabours remarked that there was 
considerable shipping being done at 
present, and stated that Fred Graves 
would likely ship about twenty cars this 
week.

—•—
RANGE CONIHTIONS SATISFACTORY

"Conditions in La Salle county are 
more satisfactory now than In many 
years,”  said John W. Brown, a cattle
man from Encinal who was on the 
Fort Worth market with a string of 
cows Wednesday.

"The grass is in perfect condition, 
and plentiful,” continued Mr. Brown, 
"and cattle are certainly doing fine.

“Most of the cattle have been shipped 
out, but what are left will have plenty 
of grass and water to condition them 
for the market.

"Stockmen in general are . feeling 
fine, and are hopeful of the future.”

Mr. Brown stated that the price ob
tained for the string sold on this mar
ket was satisfactory.

INDIAN TERRITORY CONDITIONS
W. F. Beasley of Kiowa, I. T., was 

in Fort Worth Wednesday with some 
o f his Indian Territory stock.

Mr. Beasley ha® cattle in the Chicka
saw and Choctaw nations, and reports 
them in fine condition. In fact, he 
openly declares that he has the finest 
bunch of steers in the territory.

He will ship a string soon, but has 
not decided just wha^ date the ship
ment will be made.

He stated that his stock was in prime 
condition, that there has been enough 
good grass and plenty of rain, and 
favorable weather.

"The Fort Worth market is the best 
for hogs that the entire country a f
fords,” said Mr. Beasley. “It is a won
der more are not raised than at present. 
I believe it to be a ' profitable indus
try.”

DOWN BRADY W'AY
L. L  Ball of the Ball ranch, located 

in Menard and Schleicher counties, was 
on the Fort Worth market Wednesday 
with a bunch of stuff for which he re
ceived satisfactory prices.

“We could not ask for better con
ditions,” said Mr. Ball. “Plenty o f rain, 
good grass and helpful weather has put 
us all,in grood spirits.”

AsHed concerning shiTiment.s from 
his section, Mr. Ball stated that there 
was practically no fat cattle there at 
present, and would not be before the 
first of July, at which time he ex
pected heavy shipments.*

There is a good supply of cattle In 
that section, and according to Mr. Ball's 
advice, the number that will be In con 
dition to market will be very large,

"Stockmen are content with the situ
ation, if It does not grow worse,” said 
Mr. Ball. “All we want is a little 
profit on our .Investment and pay for 
the actual work we do.”

Most of the shipping from the two

counties in which the Ball ranch Is 
located goes out from Brady.

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FlOORfllé
AND THE NEST FARM WEEKLY IN THE*COUNmy. 

® J*<aöAt CAUDUTOR MO ACCOOIT BOOK 
■ORTOS SOBSCRIPTIOR, FARM FOUSBOTtFBR M fc iip W

M ID L A N D  C A T T L E  F A T
S. F. McKinney of Midland was In the 

city Tuesday with cattle, en route to the 
St. Louis market. Asked concerning the 
range conditions around Midland, Mr. Mc
Kinney stated that the grass wais in good 
shape, that cattle were doing well and 
there was little to complain or.

"W e have not had a rain since Easter 
Sunday," said Mr. McKinney, “ yet the 
grass has stood well and the cattle are 
fattening in fine shat«."

W N A T T H IS  BOOK W IL L  DO.
I t  vttliwuioetbeweicbtof aioadofl sralo anjr klDd to buslMU «od show thè exaot 

a^oanl of ssmo In USM u  |g
U wtU alto show at a irlanee thè Intereat 

^  MY tDm of moner for anj Urne at aar rate 
..* ** * *? *  rae valaa of oatUa bay, eoal, MttooaiNlaJl klDds of mwetuuullaenld br 

thè pwwNl.ion, jy d  or dcnen. The oorraet 
msauueaMaAs oTtaiaber. loft, ooru wood, ola- 
tem« taoks. wagon bada, bina, oom erlbt and 
oan^tera,' ptaaterara* and brloklayarB’ wwk. 
Tbewacaa« board and TOM for anytlBM,at va- 
rioua ratea per week or moatta.«|Beaidea It  con-

talda many other oaefol and vtfi

With thla book at hand, every 
paoblein thatls U k ^  to oeenrla ,
readily solved by any one who ia fat__________
first prlnolplea. It la neatly prin t^  and elo> 
gantly bound In pookatbook mtm^ tljas being 
ooBveolentiar ont door nee.

F A R M  F O L K 9
laoiMOt the newast and beat faraa .and home 
—̂ ^"--alntbe ooantry. Baoh laajjM oonalats 

MS than aixtowt 4 oolniaa. Wb***’**^  
Write today and addreaa

arwlth

PECOS C O UNTY F»ROSPEROUS
L. L. Baldridge of Baldridge & Gibson, 

with ranches near Fort Stockton, spent 
Tuesday In the city.

Mr. Baldridge stated that conditions in 
his country were never better. Cattle 
are doing fine. All the grrass and water 
that is needed. Stockmen are feeling 
more hopeful than in m ^ y  years. In 
general, there 1s nothing to complain 
about.

ra m  per wees or moatb.a|Beaidw It oon- pages. Write today and addreaa

FARM FO LK S,

PURCH ASED F IN E  BULLS
J. D. Wulfjen, president of the City 

National bank of Colorado, Texas, and a 
leading ShorthcHTi breeder of that section, 
is in the city attending to some busines.s 
matters. While here Mr. Wulfjen pur
chased eight head of fine young Short
horn bulls from the J. W . Burgess Com
pany at $80 atound. The animals have 
been dipped and will be shipped to Colo
rado City in a few days.

Speaking of conditions out In that sec
tion Mr. Wulfjen says cattle are in fine 
condition and grass is better than It has 
been for a number of years. The cattle
men are in fine spirits and th^re is con
siderable trading being done. Prices are 
showing a very gratifying Improvement.

would be better for the market If  more 
people In Texas would raise hogs, as it 
would enable It to become more of a 
settled industry and the packers wov»ld 
make their arrangements to handle larger 
quantities, and this would make the de
mand steady and I believe raise the 
price.”

BEST PISSENBEn SERVICE
IN

T E X A S .
4 'INPORTANT rUTEWAYS 4

P E R T IN E N T  D IP P IN G  SUGGESTIONS
Information concerning the fatalities at

tending the dipping of cattle which have 
been immediately shipped was brought to 
light this morning in a letter from a 
Houston, Texas, refining company to the 
purchasing agent of a Fort Worth corpo
ration.

The matter was brought up through the. 
death of a number of cattle which were 
dipped in Fort Worth and shipped at once 
to Amarillo for pasturage.

The letter stated that Beaumont oil was 
one of the safest dips in use, but that 
no dip could be used with any degree of 
safety If the cattle were to be shipped 
out immediately after dipping and before 
the oil had time to evaporate.

When cattle are placed In a car with 
this oil on them the crowded condition of 
the car, The cattle rubbing against one 
another Is bound to produce a great heat, 
which will scald or burn the cattle, and 
in many cases produce death.

When the dipping vat at the Fort Worth 
stock yards was first opened to the public, 
a large number of cattle were dipped and 
shipped ta Amarillo without any evil re
sults from the dipping. These cattle were 
held In the Fort Worth yards, however, 
for five days, until the Federal Inspectors 
were convinced that the ticks had been 
killed. This wait allowed the oil time to 
evaporate.

This la not held to be the only cause 
that might have affected the caitle re
cently shipepd to Amarillo. The climate 
may have had much to do In bringing 
about the death rate t̂hat followed the 
tramfer of the cattle from Fort Worth to 
Amarillo so soon after the dipping.

It is the opinion of those best posted 
in the matter that all cattle that are 
dipped for shipping should be held for at 
least three days In the open air. In order 
that the dip might evaporate before the 
cattle are loaded Into the cars.

6 clonel Parramore reports his ranch In 
Arizona In the finest possible condition, 
weeds rich and succulent on which the 
cattle are as fat as wanted, witli grass 
coming on beautifully—Abilene Reporter.

The entire southwestern range country 
Is In the pink of condition this spring and 
cattlemen everywhere are In the best uf 
spirits.

LOSE IN W E IG H T
Dan Zeufeldt of Webb, a small rural 

route town near Mansfield, was In Fort 
Worth Thursday with a small string of 
cattle that sold for a good price early in 
the day.

Mr. Zeufeldt stated that there had 
been too much rain In his country and 
that there was some suffering becAuse of 
It. The grass is long, uut has little nu
triment In It, he says. Cattle do not 
fatten, but seem to grow.

Mr. Zeufeldt had hts cattle on pasture, 
but 'while he waited for them to put on 
flesh they would grow, but seemingly lose 
In weight, so ho decided It would bo best 
to place them on the market In their 
present condition rather than wait longer 
when the market might be uncertain.

TWt

TEXAS M c i n c

lRAILWAYj

REDUCING  T H E  ACREAGE
“ It was  ̂the original intention of the 

farmers of our section to reduce the edt- 
ton acreage of the county about 25 per 
cent,”  said W. W. Deyerle of McGregor, 
who was in F̂ ort Worth Thursday with 
some cattle.

"But it was not figured that the heavy 
rains would reduce it another 25 per cent. 
So fierce have been the torrents of water 
that have poured over the farms of the 
county that the largest half of the cotton 
will have to be replanted.

"We have good grass, but It Is wet 
and sappy and does not fatten stock as 
it should.

“ The Leon river was higher Wednes
day than It has been this year. The 
farmers will lose heavily from the floods, 
from the fact that the ground is In such 
condition that It cannot be worked and 
the weeds are fast growing to be a fac
tor in the situation.

"Next to cotton the com crop has suf
fered the most. Cattle are in fairly good 
shape, but there aren’t many left In 
my county.”

MO TROUBLE TO/ANBWCR QUESTIONS.

Superb Puu'man Vestibuied
S L E E P E R S ,

Handsome Reclinino Chair Cars
(SEA TS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  T R A IN S .

ONLY LINB W ITH fast morning euiG 
evening trains to St. Louis and tho 
Bast.

ONLY LINE W ITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Soarritt seat Coaches 
through (without change) to New 
Orleans, dally.

ONLY LINB W ITH hmidsome new Chair 
Cars through (without change) dally, 
to St. Louis. Memphis and El Paso.

ONLY LINE W ITH a saving of 12 hours 
to Csdllomla.

ONLY LINB W ITH T o u r i s t  Sleeping 
Cars, semi-weeklyMihrough (wlthous 
change) to  S a n  E r a n c i s o o  and  
8t. Louis.
ELEGANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 

ON THE

••C A IN IM O N  B A L L * ^
---------- A N D ------------

• *NIGHT E X P R E S S * *

SHOULD RAISE HOGS
“ There are not many hogs In our coun

try, notwithstanding that there seems to 
he more money in them than in farming,” 
said H. G. Hendrick of Rodgers.

Mr. Hendrick bad seventy-five head on 
the market Thursday that weighed 16.160 
pounds and sold for $5.20. This was not 
the top, but few .sales were made Thurs
day that topped the $5.20.

“ We had a shortage of corn in our 
county about three years ago, and I be
lieve that this qne thing, more than any 
other, ha.s discouraged the raising of 
hogs.

“ I have some hogs still In my pasture, 
and they are doing well. I consider them 
a splendid Investment, and believe that 
they will remain so far several years. It

HOG FE E D IN G  E X P E R IM E N T S
In an Interview with a representative 

of The Telegram and The Texas Stock
man-Journal, Wade Hampton of this city 
gave out the result of his hog feeding 
experiment at the Fort Worth stock 
yards.

During the last forty-five days Mr. 
Hampton has had an average of 150 head 
of hogs that have been immuned against 
cholera by medicines known only to Mr. 
Han^)ton.

The hogs have been fed on com gath
ered from the pens In the yard. An ef
fort was made to. gather up the waste 
com from the pens, have H washed and 
feed It mixed with molasses.

So far, It Is saiif, no trouble has been 
experienced, the hog® have been doing 
nicely, the gain Is said to be something 
like an average of three pounds a day.

Since the experiment was commenced 
over 400 head of hogs have passed through 
this pen, they have been fed on waste 
corn mixed with molasses and all have 
done well.

The molasses used In the experiment 
Is the common black strap molasses.

The proportion in which the corn Is 
mixed with the molasses Is that of two 
gallons of molasses to one hundred pounds 
of corn. This mixture has been found to 
produce the best results.

The method used by Mr. Hampton to 
secure Immunity is by the administration 
of a medicine accidentally discovered by 
him some lime ago. His purpose in mak
ing the present demonstration is to prove 
beyond a doubt if hogs can be immuned 
from cholera, which he has always held 
to be possible.

E. P. TU R N E R , 
• bnual Rasscnqm ano Ticket Aoint« 

DALLAS, T E X «

.EAST TE X A S  C A TTLE
“ I was down In East Texas Wednes

day,” said Wade Hampton of this city, 
“ trying to gather up some cattle to com-

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous for durability and pumping ea- 

pc^ity.
This is its 52d year.

P U M P S
Every kind of hand arid power pomp. 
Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., 

Canal streeL 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi
cago. III.

T A N K S
steel tanks shipped In knock down that 

can be set up by any one.
T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

píete a cargo consigned to Cuba, but ths 
courUry was so wet I found It necessary 
to return to Foft Worth.

"I was In the fork of the White Oak 
and tho Sulphur, and such quantities of 
water has never been dreamed of in that 
vectHon before.

"There has been a large number of cat
tle drowned in that vicinity, Skugbt in 
the forks of these rivers. There was no 
escape for them, o r^ o  means of rescue.

"Not only cattle, ^ t  live stock of all 
kind met the same fate, and the loss to 
the owners will be felt.

"I found the woods so boggy that 1 
could not ride through them at all. One 
man living near Omaha showed '̂ me his 
empty wagon that had so bogged that 
the horses could not move It, and he was 
forced to unhitch them and leave the 
wagon standing where It was until It dried 
out when he cotrtd dig It out.

"It seemed to me that at least half the 
crops have been destroyed. I never saw 
such damage to farm crops before.”

Mr. Hampton will not make another 
effort to gather up the cattle In that part 
of the countiT until It has had ample 
time to dry out, and the roads become 
passable.

B ELL CO UNTY C A TT LE
R. N. Henson of Bell county was on ths 

market Thursday with some stags.
Mr. Henson stated that there has been 

too much rain In his section, that the ex
cessive water has made the grass so 
sappy that It possesses no fattening qual
ities.' »

Another disadvantage they are work
ing under at present is the flies; they are 
so numerous that they worry the stock 
to such an extent the feed does little 
good.

‘•There are not many cattle left In my 
county,” said Mr. Henson. ’ ’There have 
been a few sales made recently, some 
yearlings going at $9 around and some 
twos went at from $12 to $13.

"Every one down our way Is turning 
to be farmers. We have lost some money 
on cattle in the days gone by ”

mri-:TBmraAsouMEEMOtME9—ÜKT1L YOU fSYSBTlOATR *  
•«THKR'ArTüU WGUKMAlf.'*
A tw »«j'iin d «r  Kr i«ltn*M C iM N p>

Co^ Mid i«a*bontR. Qnlofc»r Mi<l a « « t « r ; it«« » w|S«r lottAra o( oa»(«liMW. Hm m v I
VvrNS.aMantSftlilutir «rnaa-rTUraarafurtiM«. 04«« ais« oC onslns rrqatrsd. Sepeelelly «depwa 
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IN  GOOD S P IR ITS  
Among the leading cattlemen In the city 

Friday was William Harrell of Ceilings- 
trorth county. Mr. Harrell reported con
ditions In fins shape and cattlemen In 
present outlook.
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USB COUWTY Port Worth market
Baovllle Bee. 3. H. H. Berry Is home from Fort

Forty dolía t$\ per- head was paid by Worth where he went with a car of
J. T. O'Reilly Wednesday for six bar- fat steers, which he has been feedlngr
ren "cows, the .purchase being made since the early winter. He found the 
from J. W. C ook , Thomas Welder and market In fairly good condition, and is
J. W. Flournoji, the sale being the pleased with his investment in cattle,
“ trimrotlngs’' o f '.their herds. They were Eleven cars of stock were transferred 
shipped’ to mar Wet by their purchaser, from the Central to the Santa Fe here 
who would have« been glad to have had the past evening. They were the prop- 
a thousand at t same price as they erty of J. C. Roberts o f Uano and were 
averaged 1,160 p toonds. They were fat- being shipped to Kaw, I. T., where they 
tened ou grass entirely, not having •will be fattened for market, 
been fed during tb s  winter. The sale Ernest W alker is home from Galves- 
is unlmporrtant f io in  the standpoint of ton, where he went to deliver a shlp- 
gumbers but the price is worthy of ment of cattle which went to Cuban 
gote. ' pastures. There were 500 head of

The Drovers* Jefirnal of Chicago of stock cattle in this shipment, and they

flay * reports the sale in that market ^vere in good condition, and brought 
y Charles Weaver, -the noted feeder o f g, very satisfactory price.

Forsyth, 111., o f 61. head of Hereford q . a . Gilmore of the Lake Victor 
gradee which averaged 1,470 pounds section, was in and advanced his date 
gnd were shipped t » Boston. The anl- on the Leader twelve months. He is 
Inals brought 16.80 per hundredweight much elated over the price he is get- 

they stood on their feet in the pens, ting for his wool, that product alone 
ighese are Bee county cattle, finished bringing him over $800 this year. He 
in Illinois, having been sold by Messrs. g]go has one of the best farms in his 
Cook & Sons to Mr. Weaver last De- section, and makes a success of sheep, 
cember two years ago. The cattle were cattle, hogs and crops.
Just about three year 'Old at the time o f The wool comes in now, and it comes 
their sale. Their weltcht and the price from all quarters. The Lampasas pj-lce 
they brought give an itntlmation of the ig above the other markets around us, 
quality of the better breeds of cattle and most bf the wool was sold before 
being raised in Bee county by the more it left the back o f the sheep where It 
progressive ranchmen. ' was grown. The wool men are now

--------—— — the most Important people in the world,
IN POTTER CO«Jl«TT and even the newspaper man is culti-

Amarlllo Herald, vatlng their friendship and good will.
A strong electrical stoirm stirred up They are having an “ Inning” and every- 

things around Amarillo Wednesday body rejoices with them.
night. A little rain fell, u25 of an inch, — ....— - ■
to be exact, being enough to materially in  LLANO COUNTT
help grass and growing crops, which. Llano Times.
while not suffering, were distinctly w oo l is beginning to roll into Llano

now. A great deal of the wool Im- 
C. T. Ward delivered tto W. B. An- mediately around Llano was contracted 

derson 360 high grade two-year-old buyers at 20 cents, and the market 
steers, shipment to be shows an advance of several cents. It
Virginia, where the animals will bo gratifying to all to know that this 
placed on swill feed at a dBstlllery, Mr. of Qur stockmen will material-
Anderson Is shipping largely to that , —rowers, as the commodity
state, and sixteen cars of bis twos ggjoyg the highest price it has had for 
pawed through the city yesterday to yggrs. Llano buyers p a »  the top price, 
that destination. handle any quantity.

____ Dave Reed, whose ranch 4s south-
IN KINNEY COUIHTY west of town, was here yesterday. He

Bracken New^ bas been known ás a cowman, but with
4 Jim Clamp bought 50 head of one and commendable shrewdness, about elght- 
two-year-old steers In the ^ lud creek ihonths ago Invested some In sheep,
vicinity this week at and at presgnt has a small herd of 450

Jim Clamp has. bought IlOO head of connection with his other stock In- 
mixed cattle of Kirkland & Weaver at forests. He marketed his wool at a 
310 to $22.50. . J, .  , good figure. In fact, his sheep have

R. A. Serna bought 150 head of large gfood him In hand In the eighteen 
■teers, of Max Herbst this week, $28 „months a profit o f the rise of $1,000,
per head being paid.

IN SCURRY COUNTY
and they did not represent much out
lay or Interfere with his other stock 
Interests. This Is a sample of what 
can be done In Llano county.

Robert Boyd was up from his ranch
Snyder Coming West. '

W. A. Johnson turned over 219 
yearlings to W. M. Waddell of Odessa, near Kingsland this week. Mr. Boyd 
The yearlings sold at $15 per head, de- gays farmers are badly behind with 
llvered on cars at Colorado. They were their work on accounth o f the' extended 
shipped to Indiana for feeders. wet weather. He states that the pea-

Word was received here of a shoot- vine still flourishes and is causing a 
ing which took place last Friday In good deal of stock to fall oft In weight, 
Garza cminty between E. S. Bouldln as It is very Injurious for feed after it 
and John Slaughter. Bouldln and begins to bloom. Kirk Tate and Jim 
Slaughter are reported to have had a Montgomery have both lost a cow from 
misunderstanding over some land mat- eating it, and many stock are sick from 
ters, which resulted In Bouldln firing it, but by careful nursing get over it. 
two shots at Slaughter without effect. Some of them go around with one side 
Slaughter's pistol missed fire. Both swollen up, or acting like they had 
parties are prominent cattlemen of the blind staggers, 
west, -------- ----------
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ÿAtr DEHORN ER/i
N O T  A N

1^PERIMENT^

BARNES CALF DE- 
HORNER
Only welgha 8 oa. 
Simplicity Itself.
Digs horns out In an 
Instant, much quick
er and deeper than 
the saw. Every user 
pronounces it a com- 

I A plate suecess.Dehorns 
anything from 2 to 
10 months of age. 
Should dehorn at the 
same time you 
brand. Price, post
paid, $3.26. Money 

refunded if not as represented. Hundreds sold on these terms and not one 
yet returned. Dehorned Stockers and feeders worth from 10c to 20o per 
cwt. more. Address
THE KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yds., Kansas City.

IT
TAKES'
THE 
HORN 
OUT CirAN.

YEARr 
OLDkOY 

CAN USr IT7

C. W. and J. M. Cowden returned 
Saturday from their Mexico ranch. C. 
■\V. Cowden and Cowden-Pemberton. 
Company have just delivered 5,700 
steers and speyed heifers to Montana 
parties, delivery being made at Por- 
tales, N. M.

T, J. Coggln and George S. Berry have 
bought the D. H. Trent tract of land of 
about 9,000 acres, twelve miles north 
of Merkel. They, are going to divide 
and sell It to suit purchasers. We 
understand this is considered the best 
tract o f land in Jones county, and 
these parties have already been offered 
a handsome profit on their trade.

from T. A. Sloan 375 threes at $24; 
from J. E, Sloan about 30 threes at $25.

IN VAL VERDE COUNTY
Del R io Herald.

Major Smith shipped ten double deck 
cars of sheep and goats to St. Louis 
yesterday.

R. W. Prosser shipped six cars of 
sheets from Comstock to Chicago yes
terday.

A train load of cattle was shipped 
from Paloma to Fort Worth yesterday. 
Also a train from Uvalde.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene News.

Mayor MoryTri Weaver and son, Les
ter, returned from the ranch in the 
Midland country enthusiastic over that 
country. Mr. Weaver says cattle are 
In fine shape and cattlemen in good 
spirits. Says several big cattle deals 
were made out there at advanced 
prices. Yearlings sold while he was 
there as high as $15.25 per head and 
two-year-old range from $18 to $20.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Reporter.

Mr. J. A. Kennedy was in from his 
ranch twelve miles north of town on 
Cottonwood creek, Wednesday. He says 
things are just as they woudl hâve 
them on the raneb—plenty of grass and 
cattle fat. “Range conditions are bet
ter than they have been since I came 
here seven years ago,”  says Mr. Ken
nedy.

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY
Hereford Brand.

Murchison and Thompson on last Sat
urday purchased 400 yearllpg steers 
from Ivy and Hard to be delivered 
July first. Terms private. On same date 
they purchased 95 year-old steers from 
W. H. Wiseman to be delivered June 20.

Lee Bivins of Amarillo while In 
Hereford Monday bought 615 steers 
from the following parties: E. P. Con
way of Colorado City, 420 three-year- 
old steers; F, ri'. Ober^ ier, 55 four- 
year-old steers; 35 three-
year-old steers; R. N. Mounts, 105 
three-year-old steers. The cattle were 
shipped Tuesday, one car going t® 
AmarUlo, balance seventeen cars to Pe
ru, Kan. Deal effected through Murch
ison & Thompson. Terms private.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene Reporter.

J. E. Chandler loaded out Friday
IN I.AMPA8A8 COlfNTY 

Lampasas Leader.
George Brown bought 147 head o f for his 'Valley Creek ranch. He is ne- 

yearling steers from Stewart &iCom- gotlatlng with eastern parties and will 
pany of Copperas Cove. | possibly pull off a big deal.

The follov^ing stock shipments were Colonel Paramore reports his ranch 
made today: In Arizona in the finest possible con-

J. H. H. Berry, one car of fat steers dltlon, weeds rich and succulent on
to  Fort Worth market. which the cattle are as fat as wanted,

W. A. Craft, one car of mutton to the with grass coming on beauafully.

My ret’ high-grade 8ADDUES lead In 
QUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH.

Material and workmanship the beeL 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you. 
Write for catalogue.

Myres
Box 66, / SWEETWATER, TEX.

IN MASON COUNTY
Mason News.

Rudolph Baumann bought last week 
from Mrs. Tob Williams 150 head of 
stock cattle at $9 per head. Also 85 
head from Charlie Williams at $9. Ru
dolph says he is in the market for all 
the cattle he can get.

A. A. Keller was in Monday from his 
ranch and reports having sold a bunch 
of yearlings to Fritz Kothmann Jr. at 
$11. These were fine steers, "^red 
muleys, and brought a dollar a head 
more than the market price. Mr. K el
ler is raising some of the finest stock 
In the country and will go to the Sell- 
man ranch next week to get two young 
bulls for his herd. He also has a nice 
bunch of goats and 500 sheep which 
he is just shearing, having contracted 
his clip at 20 cents. He left the News 
several dollars on subscription and o f
fered to start us in the goat business 
by giving u  ̂ a pair o f kids.

IN SAN SABA COUNTY 
San Saba News.

Guy Brown bought from R. E. Woods 
58 steers, ones, twos and threes, ut 
$10, $16 and $21; from Luston Bros.. 
27 twos and threes at $15; from J. C. 
Montgomery^ 21 twos at $16; from Jim 
Murray 6 tlirees at $18.

F. F. Edwards bought from Guy 
Brown 48 yearling steers at $10; from 
Sanderson Bros., 21 mixed steers at $10 
and 5 cows at $12.50. •

J. M. Kuykendall bought 200 ones 
and tw of Jrom J. W. Smith and O. D. 
Kirkpatrick at $10 and $16.

Jim Chowning bought from H. H. 
Doran 160 two-year-old steers at $15; 
from F. H. Coughran 88 twos and 
threes at $15 and $18; from W. J. Smith 
35 twos at $15; from J. H. Lindsey 50 
twos at $15; from A. J. Duncan 21 twos 
at $15. Mr. Chowning will tnke these 
cattle to pasture in Callahan county.

William Roberts o f Llano bought

IN  R EEVES C O U N TY
Pecos Times.

Last Friday the Riverside Cattle Com
pany shipped from Van Horn, Texas, to 
a Mr. Carr fifty-six cars of Mexico cattle, 
consisting of 1, 2 and 3-year-old steers, 
to South Dakota. On Saturday the same 
people shipped twenty-nine cars, same 
kind of cattle, to same destination.

On Sunday Messrs. ESvans & Means 
shipped from Kent, Texas, to Stokes, 
Thompson & Amet to Kansas, thirty-five 
cars of 1, 2 and 3-year-old steers and one 
car of yearling heffera.

Monday Kingston & Duncan shipped 
from Pecos seven cars of yearling steers 
to Stokes Arnet, Kansas.

W. D. Cowan & Sons shipped ten'cars 
of cows and 1 and 2-year-old steers to 
Fort Worth. Will Cowan went in with 
them.

T. H. Beauchamp sold to John A. Ed
wards of Eureka, Kan., Tuesday about four 
hundred head of 2-year-old steers, for de
livery June 1. Price $15 around.

Stump Robbins sold his steer and heifer 
yearlings to Smokes & Amet, and they 
will be shipped out to Kansas City from 
here Saturday.

Marsh Parker has bought the Windham 
& Tudor steers from here, the Reynolds 
Brothers' from their Kent ranch and the 
Judge Buchanan cattle at Monahans, to 
be shipped out from here about the 25th. 
He purchased about three thousand head 
in all.

IN  HO W ARD C O UNTY  
Big Springs Herald.

F. Tomlinson shipped two cars of fat 
cattle to Fort Worth on the 17th.

D. W. Christian shipped one car of 
mixed cattle to Kansas City May 14.

John Joyner sold to W. F. Thomasson 
last week fifty-one head of fat steers at 
$46 around.

G. C. Cauble sold to Will Warden <m 
the 13th sixteen bulls, which wera 
shipped to Odessa.

S. W. Moore sold to E. Wlggleworth tha 
latter part of last week 144 calves. Thesa 
were shipped to Kansas City Sunday.

Will P. Edwards sold to E. Wiggles- 
worth last weak 135 head of yearlings at
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$18 around, which war« shipped to Kan- 
saa Sunday.

W. R. Cole sold to W. BL Moody of 
‘'Toyah on last Saturday sixty-six head of 
cows. They were shipped to Toyah for 
paaturacre on'Mr. Moody’s ranch.

T. Q. Phillips recently purchased of 
Messrs. Currie, Holder, Chaney and other 
parties in Qlasscock county ten cars of 
cattle. They were shiped from here on 
the 18th to a northern point for paatur- 
a«e.

Cole & Moore sold to E. Wiggrlesworth 
last Saturday S39 head of 1, 2 and 3-year- 
old steers, which were shipped to Kansas 
City. The prices pcUd -were $14.75 for 
yearlings and $19 for the 2 and 3-year- 
olds.

A. B. Jones recently sold to Q. W. Arn
old of Reagan county five registered Here
ford heifer yearlings at $75 a head. He 
also sold to Ed Line two registered Here
ford cows with calves at foot; terms pri
vate. <

G. ' D. Boyd of Grandview passed 
through here Thursday with two cars of 
cattle froni Neuva Casa Grandas, Mexico. 
Mr  ̂ Boyd has a large farm near Grand
view and large ranching Interests in Mid
land county and Mexico. He Infonns^s 
that the American cattlemen In M'^xioo 
are breeding their cattle up, while yie 
native Mexicans practice the opposite, and 
as a result the -Americans will soon own 
the cattle Industry of that place.

R. B. Canon & Co. report the sale of 
the Lanier Brothers' twenty-seven sec
tion ranch, six miles south o f Midland, 
last Friday to J. H. Bryant of Fort Worth, 
There Is about sixteen hundred head of 
cattle included in the deal at $15 around. 
This is one of the biggest deals that has 
been made In the west in some time, the 
purchaser paying something over $60,000 
for the ranch and cattle.

IN  W A R D  C O U N TY
Bar stow Journal.

John A. Edwards of Eureka, Kan., 
bought the 7S steers belonging to Judge 
J. A. Stewart. on the 12th. The steers 
were 2s and 3s and brought $15.20 per 
head. There were about three hundred 
head.

IN  BORDEN C O U N TY
Gail Citizens.

Tom Good sold fifty head of cattle at 
private terms last week.

A. M. Johnson sold his steer yearlings 
at $11.

Frank Good contracted twenty high- 
grade heifer yearlings at $25 per head. He 
also sold one high-grade bull calf to be 
delivered in the fall W. R. Sanderson 
for $30.

IN  C H ILD R ESS C O U N TY
Childress Index.

U. 8 . Weddlngton. last week received 
from Ogden 200 head of regls^red Here
ford cows from the latter’s ranch In Hall 
county. Mr. Weddlngton has leased the 
Dickson farm, east of town, and is now 
fitting It up for a ranch. This place con
sists of four sections and is very con
venient to town.

IN NEW MEXICO 
Carlsbad Argus.

W. J. Barber sold his yearlings and 2s 
at $12 and $16 to Douglas Webster of Da
kota.

Johnson Brothers of Pecos will ship next 
Monday 1,100 head of 2-year-old steers 
to Dakota.

Joe White shipped eighteen cars of cows 
to Hill *Top. Kan., from Riverton Tuesday 
of this week.

Morgan LJvlngston will ship, about May 
20, 480 or 500 steers and M. B. Huling 
will ship May 18 some forty cars to Kan
sas pastures. '

Joe White s(^d to Buyer Thomson .about 
fifteen hundred 2 and 3-year-old steers, 
to be shipped from Riverton a b̂out May 20, 
at $16 and $20.

Bill Ross delivered at Riverton yesterday 
1,000 hea4  of fa l cows and 8-year-old 
steers to B i^ r  Thomson. The cows went 
at $12, while the steers brought $20.

Joe ■ppilte, the well-known cowman, 
with pastures between the Texas line and 
Pecos, was In town Wednesday. He has 
been a busy man for some time, looking 
after the shipment of cows and steers.

8 . T. Bitting this week made ‘the fol
lowing sales of cattle: One thousand two 
hundred head of 2s to Dakota parties, 
and between 1,800 and 2,000 8s itnd 4s to 
parties in the Panhandla The 2s are to 
be delivered about June 1, while the 8s 
and 4s will not be turned over until Sep
tember. Thwe are oattle belonging to 
Jones Brothers. Smith & Bitting, W. B. 
Thayer and others of the ranges north
west of Carlsbad.

Allen Heard this week bought 150 year
lings from Zimpleton A Stabbe, whose 
range is on the iriaina, for J. W. Puckett 
of Portalea, paying $12.50 a head. Mr. 
Heard also purchased tha Joa James year
lings, 150 head, for Mr. Puokett paying 
$12.50 for those also. The price paid Is 
above the average, 'and cattlemen are 
IcMdcing for still higher prices.

IN TOM GItBlEN COUIfTT 
San Angelo Press.

Jackson A Murrah «old Monday for 
Woodward A Perry 400 mules to Miller 
A Van SellouS, of Bliss, O. T. These 
animals were bought for shipment to 
the territory.

Dr. William M. MoKellar who has 
for tha past several seasons been 
United States government sheep in
spector at San Angelo, left Monday for 
Fort Worth. Dr. McKellar stated to a 
Press r^resentative Monday that he 
had been removed to Fort Worth where 
he would temporarily be in charge Of 
the inspection o f ail sheep shipped 
there. He said also, that a new man 
woald be sent to San Angelo very 
soon, but he didn’t know who tha new 
man would be. Dr. McKellar has con
ducted the inspection of the sheep ahlp-

manner both to the authorities and R O P P ’ <% COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR
W est Texas Sheepmen. The above pro- I  V #  A K I H  iA J*r
motlonr is Indeed a well deserved one ------------ ---------------------------- m iM L / I D V J U I V  A I m U
and Dr. McKellar takes with him the m m  ^  ^  _  _  _ _
good wishes of his West Texas friends J  J  A m  T   ̂ m a
W ho,, H f  t lL K . 6 Months a l l

IN NBW MEXICO ^  * A V l l h l l O  I
Roswell Record. K F O R

STOCKMAN-JOIJRNAL i Year ISl.OOman, J. F. Hinkle and many other J ^  ^
breeders. He Is making a trip over BDiTTRACTS FROM CALCULATOR Merchant (surnrlsedW W ho savs 20
New Mexico and Arizona and prepar- per cent? j
Ing to ship his purchases to Dakota today? Parmer—Whv mer .avufnr roaiUno- Grain Buyer— Wa are paying 58 CSaloulator says

r 11 >io today for corn. Your load article Is aold at one-tenthMr. Elder was In Roswell 42 years weighed 2 730 pounds net P®*" 20 per cent profit
ago, when passing from Santa Fe to Farmer (opening his Calculator)___ realized on the cost. (Page 88.)
Podge City, and at that time he was Then I had on 48 bushels and 42 «  , . -----------------
making the trip afoot. At that time pounds, and it comes to $25.84. . .  ^0"*" datern must hold
he says that John Chisum was the Grain Buyer (after figuring for some 8®® barrels, how will we ascertain
only resident around the section and the exact dimensions? ,   ̂ .
that he had over 80,000 head of cattle. ** Farmer Whv ■nritvi  ̂r< i i ♦ toto*»- ♦>,«* V.O — why. with my Calculator I Calculator. Why. yes. here It Is on
irft /̂^̂ *** can tell Instantly, and without making puge 62. It must be either 9H feet inKit Carson and helped bury both Car- a single figure. diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8% feet
son and hla wife. -------------—  In diameter and 15 feet deep.

For thirty yeafs Mr. Elder has been Stock Shipper—Your bunch 6f  hogs . -----------------
buying cattle In and around Roswell weighed Just 8,265 pounds, and at $4.75 It will ^reduce the weight of a load 
and he says he never saw the cattle P®i, hundred comes to $145.09. of grain of any kind to bushels and
and raneA a a fine a<» thev are thl'» Farmer (using his Calculator)—Hold%«bow the exact amount of same In leas

iM Mini Awn rn iiw T v  «w»» o»-»# ijl®®hlng over his .fig - terest on any aum for any time at any
IN  M ID L A N D  COUNTY right; here Is rate per cent. The value of cattle.

Midland Reporter. -* with your check. Excuse my hogs hay, coaJ. cotton and all kinds of
C. C. daughter has this week sold about __________  merchandise sold by the pound, ton.

5,000 twos, which are to be delivered at iroi-rv,»,. t x. * The correct meMure-p, viná « —I wish to borrow $500 for ments of lumber, logs, cord wood, cls-
/T . . . .  , . X . . , days, and If you can wait till Fri- tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, cornC. C. Johnson this week contracted his day for the $7 discount it would ac- cribs and carpenters’, plasterers’ and 

yearlings, about 250 head,.to William Bry- commodate me very much, as I must bricklayers’ work. The wages, board 
anL at $15 around. Delivery to be made have Just $500 today. _ and rent for any time, at various rates
in July, • J, Banker—How do you know that the per week or month. Besides it oon-

J. P. Collins came In last night from his  ̂ valUaDie
ranch in Andrews county. Says every- lotor Calcu- tables. x. ,
thlnir is verv fine out there in the E w i^  x  ̂ V iol A’’ ® interest Of A copy of this useful and practicalthing is very fine out there in the 5 WDB bank discount on $500 for 63 days at 8 work should be in-«he hands of every

^ V. XV- , XX x .  ’’ ®̂  ®®” *̂ exactly $7. Individual. With this work at hand,Jim Crenshaw wag up the latter part of -----------------  every conceivable problem that is like.
the week from his place thirty-five miles Merchant—This is really an elegant ly to occur Is easily and readily solved 
south, and reports a continuation of range boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlncl-
blessings $4.50. They actually cost me $46 a pies. It is neatly printed and elegantly

R. L. Anderson laat Saturday sold his i**'“ M A” Af Ao+fiA tA maIqaa MArrio  ̂ closing them out at cost. convenient for out-door use.N A biund of  ̂cattle to Nelson Morris. Farmer—Why, you are making 20
The brand consisted of 2.225 head oFbowa- per cent at these figures. TO OLD OR NEW SUBSCRIBERf*
and bulls, and the delivery was made^
Wednesday. We are sorry Mr. Anderson F a r m  F a lk s  i s  a n e  a f  t h e  n e w e s t ,  b r ig h t e s t  a n d  b e s t
expects to leave us In the near future, but _ ___  , . i .  . .  ¿ It* a w i a .1.
we wish him and his family every success I a i m  8110. n a m e  p u b l i c a t ia n s  u i  t n o  c o t u i t r y . -  js a c n
‘ " a ^Sí . TrwMOTa.”S ¡n ? ™ “ 'th . Look- is s u e  c o n s i s t s  o f  1 6  f o n r - c o l t u n n  i l lu s t r a t e d  p a jre s .

f a r m  f o l k s , 6  m o n t h s ,  r e g u l a r  s u b s c r i p t ^  1 A  I  I
Shorthorn bulls of the Scarbauer Cattle pnce ...........................................................................................ttOc ■ - I -
the Lockwood ranch across the Pecos. S T O C K M A N - J O U R N A L ,  1  y e a r ,  r e g tU a r  s u b -  I  

T. W. Lanier & Bro. last Saturday s e n p t i a n  p r i c e .................................................................$ 1 .5 0  C  | A  A
closed a deal with William Bryant, sell- tt. .i -l i y -xai y* i fte.. 1 ^
ing out their ranch and cattle seven miles A n d  t i l la  V a l u a b l e  X u ttle  S O O k . .20C  J ■■ W
south of Midland. It is one of the finest * __  _ '  „  . , i. i.
ranches on the Midland range, and Mr. All arrearages lor the Stockmaii-Jaurual must be paid 
S i *  It" w X S S m e M “ 'Bryant? X  »Iso, ¡U  taking advantage of the above offer.
comes to us from Cedar Hill, Texas, !'■' ■■. ■ .... . —---------- -------- ------------------------- ..i. ...... . . ■
though we regret exceedingly to lose the
two Laniers. They go to their new place cattle and gets good prices for them. before he found Just what he wanted, 
near Sierra Blanco. Alex Barton sold to Conness a herd of L. B. Cox bought from Uncle Joe Ever-

-----------------  forty-five two-year-old sters for $23 ett 300 head of stock cattle at private
IN  R E E VE S  C O U N TY last week. terms.

Pecos News. sold slxty-sIx two-year-old R. S. Brennand bought all of Joe Pow-
Four cars of sheep were shipped out steers to B. S. Conness for $22 last week, ell’a aheep at private terms.

from here over the Texas and Pacific to ” -----------------
El Paso today by J. H. Nations. IN  PRESID IO  C O UNTY IN  BREW STER COUNTY

A car of bulls came in from Midland Marfa New Era. Alpine Avalanche. ' "■
over the Te?as and Pacific last night for George F. Croasen has disposed of hia Arr 8 . Gage passed through Wednesday 
the Elzlnore Cattle Company of San An- entire stock of cattle to Coles & Turney night from Haymond, where he Is hold- 
tonio, and were trailed from here to the of El Paso. We understand the price pold ing 2,600 head of two-year- old steers, 
ranch. was $13.75. The cattle were shipped sold to Murphy & Co. H9 has had them

Thirty-one cars of Frank Currie’s cattle Thursday night to a pasture near El Paso, gathered and under dierd for several days,
from Odessa were transferred from the George does not know exactly where he waiting for cars. '
Texas and Pacific to the Pecos 'Valley will go or what business he will engage In. Jackson A Harman sold to C. M. Hobbs 
line, en/route to Kansas, Joe Stokes be- tralnloads of the Murphy & Wal- Colorado twelve carloads of m*il«y two-
Ing the buyer for other ^rtles. two-year-olds sold to Mr. Stinson, year-old stee^  which w w  s h l p ^  Tuss-

E. V. Means. John S. Evans ai^  R. L. .^^re shipped out to Colorado Monday, and to C o l ^ o  S p r l ^  Price paid
Jones on Saturday shipped from Kent 1,- ^ne trainload of cows was shipped by W-86 per hundred; they are to bo
500 yearling steers which they sold to Murphy & Co. to pasture. Murphy A Co. K1 Paso. ________
Joe Stokes, who is buying for a Mr. Kelly shipped a trainload from Marathon '
of Kansas, The <»tUe were transferred yeaterday, a«d will ship one from Valen- QONK TO M A R K E T
here to the Pecos Valley on their way to today. -The car shortage still oon- jo© Williams of this city left Friday

oi. a «aM Av»r *>00 head ** ^̂ ® 8̂ ®®‘ ®®t <J«nculty to „ig-ht With a string of steers for the St.The Duncans ^ o  sold get them fast enough. Lom, yarda Mr. "Viliams will look afterof yearhng steers to Joe Stokes for the --------------- -- ^
same shipment « aa from this M A V E R IC K  C O U N TY The cattle were bought Ut the Port

W. L. ^  Eagle Pass Guide. Worth market, and are in excellent shape.
Hteera ^  íem ln g  A Davidson sold 147 steers, Mr. 'Williams is aJU Independent buyer and

of Sroeado sold to Miles of shipped from Paloma, on the St. Louis handles a great ddal of «Ruff. He thinks
El S 5 o  tSiJy í ¿ d  S i  sto¿ sLtu“ ^^^ I t  market Monday. They averaged 1.090 that good market ^ e s  hav. come U

pound, .nd brou,ht M ¿6. W. N Plomlud .tap t o  »  «n .»  nt _ l...t.
Tovah Saturday night. twenty steers in the same shlpmcn.. --------• •

On Saturday night Dug Coelson shipped averaging 1,227 pounds, at $5.26. T H E  OUTLO O K IS GOOD
two cars of mixed stuff from Toyah to John R. Blocker sold a load of steers at diaries L, Ware of this city, who haf
Fort Worth. Dug acbompanled the ship- the National Stock Yards. 111., last week. ranch In MStcdiell county, stated Friday
mont. Seventy-nine 780-pound steers brought tliat conditions were fine, and that cattle

Ed and Jess Chandler shipped ono car $4.10, and forty-seven, averaging 937 -«rere in gooA condition. He is of the
of fat stuff to Fort Worth Saturday nlghL pounds, $4.80. opinion that tlwre srill be iilenty of grass

On Saturday night W. D. Cowan A trainload of fourteen cars went out all through ttont aecDon to condition all
Son shipped to Fort Worth from Kent five yesterday afternoon for the Bt. Louis the slock therw tor the nmrket. 
cars of yearlings. market. J, R. Blocker shipped nine loads; "The outlook: for cattlemen was never

Ed and Jesse Chandler of Toyah are gjoeker A Hausser four loads and Block- better.’’ said Nlr. Ware, and unless there
now gathering up their stock cattle ^  er A Ford one load. ® change fcif the worse we are not so
move them to the Kinkaid pastures. ^  3  Frank A Co. shipped out a train bad eff as we jnlght be.’ ’

------- :-------- of eighteen cars Sunday to Fort Worth, ’ .......... '' ■'
IN  H E M P H IL L  C O U N TY ^  train of thirteen cars of Mexican x f  A a a

Canadiaifsaecord. horses for Cuba, shipped by Betancourt. | Q Q | 1
A. H. Buirton to J. J. Patton of Higgins oilvla A Alexander, via Galveston to Ha- i

thirty-nine yearling steers at $15 straight, vana, Cuba, went out in bend Monday 
J. C. Turner to J..J. Phtton of Higgins, pight. Chistoms Inspector Ferd Dolch went Jt R lA V 0 9 l t F W U U

fifty-two yearling steers at $16 for tops in charge of the shipment. the asme of Dm
and $12 for the cut-backs. ' • _________ __ ___  &

R. T. Alexander sold to the same party 1̂  CROCKETT COUNTY (ezcMpt slsJora phiai .i la wotloae'teedy to holt
one hundred yearling steers at $16 around. _ rr»-ror, tosetbw, frlewl, yon edmU yoe seed y eoele end

i h .  t , i r ^  o f  yowiin» .toor. .n a  ^  u, w . i t ,  B oh«.ib .
heifers shipped from Ckinadlan last week • • '  ^  two-year-old steer# «»<»»»B trYyireeTi l35efNtwimlldMan«L
by C. H. Shaller brought $4.80 ^ r  hun- ¡^ J iV a n d  |1® peThead. |=a
'dred on the Kausas City market ana gam J. Bates of ESdorado bought from ^  
weighed about 600 pounds. Brooks of Ozono all tha steers out

------------- TX. of the Ben Anderson bunch of cattle at \
IN  LIPSCOM B C O U N TY $12.60 per head.

Biggin# News. A. Cochran sold to Dr. Homealey twen-
Tom ConnNl sold one oar cf four-year- ty-five head of high-grade stock cattle for w

old steers to O. S. Branson for $31 per $$33. _  ___
head. He also sold fifty-three two-year- p. L. ChUdreee bought from Mr Bur- 
old for $28 to B. S. Conness. bank of Fort McKavette between $00 and yosteow oS '

J. D. Ehibanks sold seventy-five head of 400 head of two-year-old steers at $16. |hlaa4^W«i
two-year-old steers to Oomiees for $22 Fleas says twos are scarce Itj this ooun- ___
per head. Mr. Eubanks has some good ty, eo he had to drift off quite a distance 4$eAeed Seale C e. l ie  IS4k EiRShMMtes»]LY«
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eeWAN TALKS TO 
KATE C jA A IH E E

Fort Worth Attorney Says 
Fsch-Townsend Bill Is 

Worse Than None

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Interstate 
Commerce Commissioners Francis M. 
Cockrill and Joseph W. Flier were amon|̂  
the witnesses today before the senate 
committee on interstate commerce, whose 
Investlg^ation of railroad rates has almost 
drawn to a close.

Commissioner Flfer spoke of rebates and 
rate cutting and said they were induc^ 
by railroad men dlstrustng each othw,. 
Rates, he said, should be made by the 
railroads in the first place, but should be 
subject to reviiîlon. He said the commls- 
•lon could adjust a rate complained of 
In accordance with the rates of commodi
ties in other sections under like condi
tions He thought the adjustment of the 
long and short haul difficulties Should be 
left to the commission.

Former United States Senator Cockrill 
of Missouri, now a member of the com
mission, said he would leave the origina
tion of rates to the railroad, giving the 
commission the power to condemn a rate 
found to bo unreasonable and fix another 
rate in its place to take effect immediate
ly. The roads, he contended, should have 
the right to appeal to the courts and the 
latter determine whether the railroad rate 
was unreasonable or the commission’s rate 
unreasonable. He would make the rail
roads responsible for icing and other 
charges of a private car line.

S. H. Cowan, representing the live stock 
shippers of the southwest, also appeared 
today. He controverted statements by 
•ther wtnesses as to satisfactory rate con
ditions and claimed <that the cattle rates 
were too high. He asserted that the rail
roads had used diligence to bring men 
here to testify to rates. He charged that 
these witnesses may have come on passes 
and that if possiMe an intimation was 
given them that It was better for them 
to come.

Chairman Flkins remarked that the 
commission sununoned all men whose 
names had been furnished by Mr. Baker 
In the interest of proposed legislation and 
that expenses had been allowed all who 
appeared.

Mr. Cowan maintained that live stock 
ti'ansportation was the most profitable 
railroad business in the southwest. He 
characterized the Esch-Townsend bill as 
worse than no legislation.

the stockmen who hope that he may re- 
tun» here.

Stock shipments since last report: R.
M. and J. W. Carothers to Kansas City, 
12, twelve cars sheep; Smith, Hamilton & 
Co., three cars sheep to Chicago; J. H. 
Roper to Itasca, one car horses and mules; 
R. M. Cox to Stratford, one car horses and 
mules; Cauthom & Hamilton to St. Jos
eph, Mo., two cars sheep; Smith, Hamil
ton & Co., to Chicago, eight cars sheep;

W. Todd, one car horses to Godlth- 
waite; J, W. Hume to Kaw, Okla., two 
cars cow ponies; Smith, Hamilton & Co., 
to Chicago, three cars sheep; San An
gelo Nathional Bank to Chicago, nine cars 
sheep; D. S. Hamilton to Kansas City, one 
car sheep; S. N. Barkley to Fort Worth, 
three horses; John R. Nasworthy to Fort 
Worth, dne fine stallion; C. V. Evans to 
Brownwood, one*car horses.

P A N H A N D L E  STEER  SUPPLY
William Penn Anderson, live stock 

agent of the Pecos Valley lines of the San
ta Fe, and a noted statistician, has been 
doing some more figuring on the Panhan
dle steer supply. He says:

“ The round-up now in progress on the 
plains shows that the crop of two-year- 
old steers will be larger and the supply 
of cow stuff smaller than a year ago. The 
Santa Fe placed 130 cars more cattle in 
the Kansas pastures during the month 
of'April from the Panhandle than it did 
the same month a year ago.

“ These cattle are now very close to the 
Kansas City market. In addition to this 
the plains will market cattle at Canyon 
City, Hereford and Bovina all summer. 
The Santa Fe made a record run on cat
tle out of the Panhandle a day or so ago. 
Judge Word shipped twenty-live cars of 
stock to the feed pens of W. B. Anderson 
at Bartow, W. Va., on May 18, The stock 
wer fed at Emporlo and transferred at 
Kansas City to the Wabash May 19.”

RUPTURE
Sr. InNt Bndmoa, lOt ▼. 9th 8i ,  »««««« Oitjr. Me.

YOU PAY NOTHING UNTIL CUNEO.
A permanent, qnlek and lasting enre gmr- 

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from buslnesa. Consultation and eaan^ation 
free. Call or send for free book, wtaleh teUs all 
about rupture or hernia, wHh testimonials.
If. Ota atatXM «xptrt tnutfiUtr,

f

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Health 
from the Great Out-of-Doo-rs, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to September ^  the Santa Fe will sell 
you round trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe Agent for particulars.

S a n t a  F e i% w W . S. KEENAN, G. P. A'.
Galveston, Texas.

PECOS RIVER ON RISE
Old Settlers Do Not Remember Similar 

Condition»
SAN ANGELO, Texas, May 23.—Wood

ward & Perry sold to Miller & Van Sel- 
lous of Bliss, Okla., 400- big, grown mules 
at private terms. The animals were
ahipped Wednesday to the territory and 
eonstitated the largest single shipment 
of mules ever made from this point. The 
firm of Woodward & Perry deals ex
clusively in mules and pick them up all 
over this country. The big mules in this 
sale were bought last year and held 
through the winter on pasturage near San 
Angelo. The price was undoubtedly a 
good one, since Woodward & Perry in 
buying the mules from the stockmen who 
raise tliem always pay a good price, and 
Woodward & Perry never seU thOir mules 
except at a rattling ĝ K>d profit.

C. V. Eivans purchased a car of horses 
around through the country and shipped 
them to Port Worth.

L. A. Swtgart of Carlsbad, N. Mr, is 
here on business. He has 2,800 fat range 
muttons in the Shannon pastures which 
will be shipped to Chicago the last of the 
week.

Mack I.ynn arrived from the I.ynn ranch 
in Schleicher county, some fifty miles 
.«outhwest of here and reported a tornado 
in that country which completely demol
ished the Lynn ranch house. Two ladles 
in the house at the time escaped unin
jured by driving across the country in a 
buggy at a furious rate. This is supposed 
to have been the tali end of the Snyder 
cyclone.

Tlie first alfalfa hay of the season’s crop 
la coming in. Vlrge Rimes sold yesterday 
the first load at 40 cents per bale. There 
was a good croi) of alfalfa made this year.

Freighter Scott arrived from Sheffield 
this week and reports a rise of seven feet 
la the 1‘ecoa river, which has been up to 
about that extent for three weks. This 
rise in the Pecos is a most unusual thing. 
In fact, the old settlers say they never 
heard of the like before.

John J. Rhodes aold Wednesday to E. 
F. Tillman of Sutton county ninety odd 
head of high-grade Hereford cattle, 
calves countad, to be delivered within ten 
days at Ben PicMlen, for |27 per head. 
This is said to be one of the finest 
bunches of cattle 'In this section and cer
tainly brought a good price for range de
livery.

Dt. W. W. MAdKrflar, the popular Unit
ed States government quarantine inspec
tor, has been order^ to return to Port 
Worth to be stagloned there and his. place 
here will be taken by another man. Or.

has a legion of friends among

FROM THE ALPINE COUNTRY
ALPINE, Texas,M ay 23.—Mrs. J. F. 

Rodgers and her larother Jim Ander
son have sold to J. E. Hanson 150 
head of stock horses.

The 460 head o f black muley two- 
year-old steers Js^kson & Harmon sold 
to C. M. Hobbs were shipped last night. 
The price is $3.85 per hundred weighed 
in EJl Paso. They netted Mr. Jackson 
$24.64 per head.

W. T. Henderson left Monday night 
for Kansas City to purchase a carload 
of thoroughbred Galloway bulls for his 
ranch. Mr. Henderson Is breeding up 
one of the finest herds of black muleys 
in the state.

J. D Jackson shipped a carload of 
steers to El Paso. They weighed there 
972 pounds.

George F. Crosson has sold his en
tire stock of cattle to Coles & Turney 
of El Paso, at $13.75 per head. The 
cattle were shipped to a. pasture near 
El Paso.

Quite a number of stockmen have 
lost stock lately and they attribute 
their death to them eating peavine, as 
It has been noticed that shortly after 
eating It the animals drink quantities 
of water and then swell up and die. 
In one or two Instances they seemed 
to have strangled to death and blood 
clots formed on the brain. W hile cat
tle fatten rapidly on the peavine, It 
seems that they will eat too much.

Clyde Buttrlll suffered quite a severe 
fall from his horse last week. His 
foot was badly mashed and he was 
compelled to walk with crutches sev
eral <̂ ays, but Is doing nicely at pres-

Last week Joe Irving assisted by 
Jim Powell, and his famous pack of 
hounds, had quite an exciting wolf 
chase on Mr. Irving’s ranch. They 
succeeded In dispatching a very largo 
female w olf and found a cave contain
ing the young cnbs. They placed pois
oned meat in the cave then closed the 
opening with rocks and In that way 
killed four cubs. Lobo wolves are de
stroying many thousands of • dollars 
worth of cattle for the stockmen this 
year in this county. ________

N A T IO N A L  O FFIC ER S CONFER
Frank J. Hagenbarth, president of the 

National Live Stock Association, and 
James H. Gwinn, are now In Chicago con
ferring with General Manager Harris over 
some matters the association has under 
way. Our Chicago correspondent says;

President Hagenbarth Is her cMefly on 
business conn.»cted with his big ranching 
Interests In Mexico, where he is adding 4.- 
700 head of pure-bred shorthorn and Here
ford breeding cattle to the ranch herd this 
spring. His last purchase Included the C. 
D. Cogdell held of 700 shorthorn and Red 
Polled cattle, and he had sent In 4,000 
head earlier In the season, Increasing the 
stock on the ranch of the Wood-Hagen- 
barth Company to 18,000 head, most of 
which are high-grade breeding stock. The 
rains that have been such a benefit to 
southern Texaa this year have extended 
Into their section of Mexico, and conditio^* 
there are the best ever known.

On their Idaho sheep range they are 
seeding a big acreage of pease with a 
view to feeding their tail-end lambs this 
year, and it is their purpose to devote 
3,000 acres to the production of peas for 
that use. •

President Hagenbarth Is working hard 
with congress for the better recognition 
qf live stock and agricultural interests. 
He is persistent in uprging increased ap
propriations for the work of the agri- 
cultral department, holding it utterly in
consistent that the appropriations for ag
ricultural purposes should be limited to 
$7,000,000, while appropriations for other 
purposes of far less Importance are 
swelled to $5,000,000 or mcNC. He leaves 
for Washington Monday to confer with 
leading members of the senate on legis
lation essential to th ewelfsu'e of llvs 
stock Interests ths ooiAing session.

Cattle Raisers Fight Traitors 
In Their Own Ranks IVarmly

DENVER, Col., May 20.— That half 
a dpzen of the largest cattle shippers 
of the United States are receiving re
bates and have received them for 
months from the various railroads, and 
that this accounts for their testimony 
before the senate committee on rail
way rate Investigation, is the direct 
charge made by members of the Cat
tle Growers interstate executive com
mittee and of the American Stock 
Growers' Association.

Last Friday Secretary Fred P. John
son of both of these organizations, re
ceived a telegram from Senator 
Stephen B. Elkins of the senate com
mittee, setting May 22 as the date 
when representatives of the live stock 
industry mlglit appear before the com
mittee and give evidence as to the 
high and almost prohibitive freight 
rates in existence in the West.

The next day Secretary Johnson and 
the other officers of the Stock Growers’ 
Association were surprised to find that 
two of the most prominent stockmen of 
Nebraska had already appeared before 
the committee and had given evidence 
absolutely In favor of the present condi
tions, and asking, on behalf of them- 
.selves and the cattlemen of the west, 
whom they said they represented, that 
no change be made in the existing laws 
and that the interstate commerce com
mission be not empowered to fix and reg
ulate rates.

These two men were T. B. Hord, one 
of the largest cattlemen of western Ne
braska, ai>d Peter Jansen, one of the most 
promtnient sheepmen of the state. For 
years Mr. Hord, so the naembers of the 
American Cattle Growers’ Aesociation 
say, has been one of the leaders In the 
revolt against the unfair and unjust meth
ods of the railroads. Mr. Jansen has 
taken so prominent a part in the fight 
that when the American Cattlp Growers’ 
Association held its last convention here 
a week ago he was the only candidate 
against Murdo MacKenzie for the presi
dency.

IN  POW ER OF RAILRO AD S
“ Both of these men are very heavy 

shippers,”  Secretary Johnson said, “and 
they are absolutely in the power of the 
railroads.. For that reason I do not be
lieve they have deserted us, but they were 
simply forced into giving the testimony 
they did.

"For months we have known that a 
Tebaters’ club,’ as we called it, has ex- 
l.sted, and that a number of the largest 
shippers of the country have been given 
rebates and preferential rates on all the 
live stock they shipped. Naturally these 
men could not be expected to object to 
the present conditions, and the rates 
given them were very likely for the sole 
purpose of influencing their evidence be
fore the committee.”

As soon as word reached Denver of the 
evidence given by Mr. Hord and Mr. Jan
sen before the committee days In advance 
of the day set for it, and before repre
sentatives of the association had even 
thought of leaving for Washington, Sec
retary Johnson telegraphed Senator El
kina. and in reply he received word that 
all the evidence the association cared to 
submit would be received Saturday, 
May 20.

Notice of this was at once sent to 
Colonel 8 . H. Cowan of Fort Worth, Tex
as. Mr. Cowan is attorney for both the 
American LWe Stock Growers' Associa
tion and the Cattle Growers’ Interstate 
Committee and he left at once for Wash'  ̂
Ington to present their side of the case be
fore the committee.

PO W ER OF REBATES
In bis testimony before the committee

la.st Saturday, Mr. Hord of Nebraska 
said:

“At the present time the railroads in 
Nebraska give us good service. They/ 
grant all reasonable demands. We have 
the railway officials among us, and we 
want conditions to remain unchanged, be
cause we are prospering. I came here at 
the request of friends who agree with 
me, because we think it right to enter 
our protest. I know of no complaints 
from the southwest about rates on live 
stock.’

Mr. Jansen, the sheepman of Nebraska, 
declared that “ we do not want any rate 
legislation. We feel that traffic man
agers are nearer to us than any commis- 
.sion could ever be, and we are satisfied 
that they are always ready to meet any 
reasonable man half way. The present 
system of adjusting rates between ship
pers and carriers is perfectly satisfactory 
to us. The shippers of the southwest 
who have complained of high stock rates 
are free range men who do not ship any 
stock. The real shippers have no com
plaint.”

BIG YEARLING SALE
When Texas cattlemen obtain more 

than $10 around for their steer year
lings they always feel they have made 
a few dollars, the real amount of clear 
money depending on the amount re
ceived above the sum mentioned. There 
hae Just been sold to Colorado parties 
a string o f 35,000 yearling steers at $12 
around, off of a big West Texas ranch, 
and the particulars of the big deal are 
teld in the ¡following from our Denver 
correspondent:

Prank Haley o f Rifle, Colo., has pur
chased through the Dupree ranch, near 
Van Horn, Texas, from A. C. Cox, 35,- 
000 yearlings at a flat price of $12 a 
head. The total consideration is $420,- 
000.

The cattle will begin arriving next 
week and will mak6 about 100 train
loads of twenty cars each. Yhe cattle 
will range in Western Colorado until 
about four years old, when they will 
be marketed.

Harpy and his brother. Ora Haley of 
Larimer county, now control 40,000 cact- 
tle. The deal is the blgrgest one made 
In this state In ten year*. Two months 
will be required to get all the cattle 
Into the range country.

NELSON A N D  DRAUQ HO N BUSINESS  
COLLEQB

Port Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking In from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In 
as short time as any first-class college, 
telegraphy In four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth. Texas.

GOOD RAINS ON RANGE
Reports from the range country for 

the week Just closed show good rains 
all over the cattle country, good grass, 
cattle in best of condition, and little to 
complain of. Shippings to northern 
pastures have been extra heavy during 
the week.

Clarendon—Weather and range In 
good shape. Rain as far south as Gilets,

Estelllne—Good rains and good grass*
Southard—Liberal rainfall. Cattle 

fine.
Quanah—Good rains. Range good.
Lakewood—Plenty of rain; cattle do

ing fine.
Dalhart—Cattle doing well; grass 

good and plenty of rain.
Odessa—Conditions good; rain.
Midland—Splendid conditions; cattle 

doing fine.
Ashland—Everything In best condition.

V



BUYINC BULLS
AT HOME

V ,

LUBBOCK. Texas, >lay 23.—The men 
-who have achieved distinguished success 
In producing cattie to supply the demand 
for beef, no less than those who hiave won 
high repute as breeders of pure>bred cat
tle owe their success principally to sound 
theories In breeding. No one of the far
mer class is better entitled to a hearing 
when he talks on principles that should 
control breeding for the beef markets than 
the veteran, Colonel Charles Goodnight, 
and his declaration at the recent Amarillo 
convention that “ the nearer the blood 
can be procured to the breeding grrounds 
the sooner and greater the ultimate suc
cess will be,”  is one to which Panhandle 
cattlemen shoul^give consideration. It is 
a statement based upon a long and emi
nently successful experience in improve
ment of Texas range cattle.

There was a time when it was necessary 
to obtain pure-bred bulls from herds rear
ed under conditions differing widely from 
those to which Texas cattle are subjected. 
There were no Important breeding estab
lishments In Texas for the supply of such 
animals and they had to be brought from 
distant states. During recent years, how
ever, the importation of registered ani
mals has numbered many thousands and 
the best blood of the several Important 
breeds has been brought Into every dis
trict of the Texas cattle ranges. Within 
reach of every cattleman there are now 
farms having individuals representing the 
great families that have won reputation 
in the show rings of Kngland and Amer
ica. That these Texas descendants of 
prise winners at the northern and British 
Cattle shows have not been developed un
der hot house conditions, that they are 
developed under the climatic and other 
conditions that will surround them dur
ing their whole period of usefulness adds 
more to the value of their service than 
can be estimated. Climate, feed, altitude^ 
all are there to which they have been 
adapted from birth. They are not re
quired to undergo a trj-lng and always 
dangerous, sdways damaging process of 
acclimation and adaptation to- conditions 
vastly differing from those under which 
they have been bred and reared.

The practice recommended by Colonel 
Charles Goodnight was advocated some 
years ago by your valuable paper, when 
it was owned and directed by the late 
George B. Loving. Though not himself 
then a cattle raiser, he was and had been 
from boyhood In close touch with all the 
leading cattlemen In northwestern Texas 
and was an ardent and Intelligent advo
cate of whatever might advance the Inter
ests of the Texas cattle Industry. He 
then advised the range cattlemen to ob
tain as many of their bulls as could be se
cured from the breeding establishments 
nearest to their ranges. At that time 
those establishments could not produce 
more than a small proportion of the bulls 
required for range service, but breeding 
farms have beeb Increased in capacity and 
in number until now they can supply a 
very large part of such demand, and the 
situation is continually improving. If 
other portions of Texas are as well sup
plied as the Plains region there is small 
need In buying bulls for the range or pas
ture In northern states. In pedigree and 
individual quality the buyer can find In 
Texas as good as he can find anywhere, 
and his purchases will be animals fit for 
usefulness from the day they are put in 
his pasture. The Texas regl.<rtered herds 
have had the blood and the Intelligent 
management, but their merits have not 
yet been sufficiently made known. Ail 
must concede that the Texas breeder Is 
deficient In advertising enterprise.

Prwn time to time Importation of new 
blood ■will be required, but let that be 
done by men who are giving their atten
tion to registered herds as a specialty— 
men who have or should have the equip
ment and special knowledge that will aid 
In carrying the Imported animals through 
the severe and debilitating period of ac
climation and adaptation to strange en- 
viroament.

A TRIO OP CHAMPIONS
"That a ‘man's weakness’ is also his 

strong  point’ is fully demonstrated by 
the career of Mr. M. W. Savage, pro
prietor o f International Stock Farm, 
Minneapolis, Minn. The first conspicu
ous purchase of Mr. Savage in the 
trotting korge line was a world’s cham
pion, the Mon hoarted trotting king. 
Directum, 2:05%, the world’s long 
reigning champion trotting stallion, 
and since then he has added to his 
string of champion stallions till he 
now owns three of them, namely, Dan 
Patch, 1:50, the fastest harness horse 
in the whole world; Directum, 2:05%, 
for many years the champion trotting 
stallion o f the world, and still the 
world’s champion four-year-old trot
ting stallion and lastly he added the 
1126,000 Arlon (2), 2:10%, (3), 2 :10%. 
(4), 2:07%, still the reigning two and 
three-year-old champion trotting stal
lion o f . the world. It is only when one 
st91>s to think soberly and considerate
ly  o f this group of stallions that on#' 
can grasp and fully realise the stu- 
pendousness of Mr. Savage’s accom-

FARM  TE LE PH O N E S
Book Free. How to. put them ujj-rwhat 
they cost—Why they save you money—all 
Information and valuable book free. Write 
to Andrae A Sons., 833 W. Water 8t., 
Milwaakee, W4s.

plishmenta and poesaaaions in the 
champion stallion line. To own one 
champion stallion is quite sufficient to 
satisfy the average man’s ambition, but 
three o f them satisfies Mr. Bavage’s 
ambition none too well, and, like 
Alexander the Great, It Is most likely 
that he seeks ‘otker worlds to con
quer,’ other champions to own, and 
their services to offer to the trotting 
horse public on most' reasonable terms. 
Verily, ‘ Three Worlds’s Champion 
Stallions’ and ‘3 Feeds for One Cent’ 
make a ‘winner’ combination, both for 
Mr. Savage and his business patrons.*’ 
-—From Western Horseman, Indianapo
lis, Ind,

SUGGESTS TOBNEY

will go into the convention with e big 
bunch of votes. ’This is the verdict of 
Hon. Travis Henderson, of Lamar, 
prophet and plain farmer man.”—Dal
las limes-Herald.

BIGGEST CATTLE 
TBADEOFYEAB

E
"President Roosevelt -was a Montana 

cowman in early life,” said Old Poli
tician yesterday,” and he has made a 
very acceptable president. This re
minds me that Hon. W. W» Turney of 
El Paso has gubernatorial desig^is. My 
Informant is ‘Uncle ’Travis Henderson, 
the war-horse of Red river, plain farm
er man arid cheek by jowl vyith the 
chaps who sit in the front row of the 
Farmers’ union temple* Senator Hen
derson was in Dallas the other day, 
en route to Fort Davis, where he will 
tarry for awhile. 'Turney and Hender
son were members of the Twenty- 
fourth legislature and became very 
chummy. The old man thinks a heap 
of the West Texan and says he would 
make an A1 governor. Turney has 
many striking qualifications. First 
and foremost he was bom  in East 
Texas, at Marshall, I ^believe. Like 
Brother John Robbins, the east was 
too slow for him and he flew the coop. 
‘Brother John’ pitched his tent In the 
Panhandle, raised a crop of chick
ens and ran for office. He broke into 
the Twenty-fourth legislature,, too. 
Mr. Turney mastered law befoi^p the 
wander-lust forced him to move. He 
m ad^ a  bee line for the Rio Grande, 
hung~out his shingle, practiced law, 
played politics, and won out in both 
ventures. Then he became a rancher, 
branded his own calves, grew In pop
ularity with his neighbors and they 
sent him to the house and next to the 
senate to look after their interests. 
When the cattlemen met at Fort 
Worth this spring he ,was elected 
president o f the association and made 
a red-tfot speech, eulogizing President 
Roosevelt for his attitude toward the 
beef trust and commending him for 
his avowed determination to persuade 
congress to confer upon the Interstate 
commerce commission authority to fix 
freight rates. President Turney Is a 
conservative and level-headed man. 
W est Texas democrats haven’t cut a 
wide swath In the affairs of state to 
date, but there is no telling just what 
may happen in the future. Hon, Jas. 
N, Browning of Amarillo was nominat
ed for lieutenant governor by a 
scratch. He’s a good fellow and made 
an excellent presiding officer of the 
senate. Jim Browning and ‘Brother 
John’ Robbins broke the ice for the 
Panhandle crowd. Jim retired from 
office and now, I understand, he has 
moved to New Mexico and expects to 
run for congress some day. This 
leaves the two ‘Johns,’ John Stephens 
and ‘Brother John’ Robbins the big 
toads In the Panhandle democratic 
puddle. Congressman Johm Stephens, 
according to Hon. Tom Watson, Is 
the solitary Texas democrat who dis
tinguished himself by voting for the 
mileage grab, which- job was killed 
by the very virtuous senate. ‘Brother 
John’ won’t run for governor and John 
Stephens has other fish to fry. So 
if Turney jumps In the Panhandle 
will be fighting ground. President 
Turney is a regular democrat, one of 
those fellows who take to the woods 
at intervals rather than to disfigmrs 
the official ballot with pencil marks. 
El Paso, once the Monte Carlo of the 
Southwest, Is a moral town. Domi
noes is the limit, the business men 
go to bed ■with the chickens, the Mo- 
Ointy club has been disbanded, Juan 
Hart is a municipal ownership re
former, Capt. Bill Fewel Is an aider- 
man and Capt. J, A. Smith Is a defeat
ed candidate for mayoralty honors. 
Conditions are ripe for El Paso to 
bound into the democratic arena and 
demand reco^ ition  In the name of all 
the saints and most of the sinners. 
El Paso county is Intensely democrat
ic, In spots. It elected a republican 
to the Twenty-ninth legislature be
cause it disliked the personal quali
ties o f the democratic nominee, who 
attempted to spread over more terri
tory than he could cover conveniently. 
Should Turney run he will complicate 
matters. If the cowmen back him, he

DENVEIR, Col., May 20.—‘‘From 
Texas breeding grounds to Colorado 
feeding grounds.” ^

That is the slogan on which the cat
tlemen of Colorado axe working now, 
and thousands of cattle are now being 
shipped Into this state every week to 
be fed and fattened here and then 
shipped to the Eastern markets.

Thirty-five thousand cattle, costing 
nearly/ $500,000, was one of the deals 
consummated yesterday. Old stock- 
men say that it is the largest purchase 
of live stock In Colorado within the 
last ten years.

The cattliJ were bought by Frank 
Haley o f Rifle, and will be turned out 
on the range controlled by him and 
his brother, Ora Haley, of Ijarimer.

They were secured through the Du
pree ranch, near Van Horn, Tex., 
through A. A. Cox, one of the largest 
cattle speculators of Texas.

'The cattle are yearlings, and the 
H a l^  brothers will keep them on the 
range until they are 4 years old be- 
fore^endlng them to the Eastern mar
ket, ^  straight price of $12 a head 
was made for them, totaling $420,000.

Beginning with next week the cattle 
will be shipped from Van Horn to 
Rifle. There they will be sent all 
over the range of western Colorado. 
To ship the full herd here will take 
nearly two months. With eighteen 
cattle to a car, and twenty cars to a 
train, it will take nearly 100 trains 
to bring the big herd from Texas to 
Colorado.

Largest Herd on Range
The Haley brothers are now among 

the largest stockmen o f Colorado. On 
the western range they now have 
about 25,000 cattle. W. J. Wilson of 
Denver, who is considered one of the 
largest cattlemen of the state, has 
only 5,000 cattle on the range.

With this new herd the Haley broth
ers will have practically 60,000 cattle 
on the range, almost as many as all 
o f the other stockmen who feed on 
the state line between Colorado and 
Wyoming.

“As soon as the cattle begin to 
reach Rifle,” Mr. Haley said, "we will 
drive them over to the government 
range along the western state line. 
A few of the best ones, perhaps 5,000 
all told, we will keep on the ranch, 
but most of them will be turned loose 
to look out for themselves. The range 
Is in fine shape now, and the yearlings 
ought to be In prime condition by the 
time winter sets in.

"I suppose now we have more cat
tle on the range than any other firm,” 
Mr. H a le / went on, “but m  far we 
have been very successful, and we 
might as well take care of oO.DOO cat
tle as 5,000.”

HEAVY IA)SSES REPORTED
The Stockman-Journal correspondent 

at Springer, N. M., tells a story of un
favorable conditions that do not com
port well with the general flattering 
reports that reach this office from oth
er sections. He says:

There Is talk of some stockmen re
tiring fiJim the business as the result 
of discouragement caused by the late 

«season of continual losses. To the 
Conservative observer this appears as 
a mistake, for the reason that a good 
year both as to a plentiful range and a 
fair market price confronts the busl-
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ness.
To retire now would necessitate a

5^eat sacrifice, as stock are in a very 
oor condition and would almost have 

to be given away. Those who aM de
termined to retire from the h u ^ e ss  
will find It more, to their interest to do 
so this fall when their possessions are 
marketable and In fair condition to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure.

It Is true some small owners who 
had neither shelter or feed for their 
flocks and herds have been forced out 
o f business by an almost total loss, but 
those whq have saved 50 and 75 per 
cent cannot affor^ to make a further 
sacrifice by selling at this time.

Grass on the range is grdwing nicely 
and stock will soon begin to realize a 
few pounds of flesh. The danger sea
son Is believed to be over and the In
dications for a prosperous year with 
those who stick to it is undoubtedly 
good.

In this hour of discouragement more 
are declaring their Intention of re
tiring than will carry It out when this 
fall’s conditions present themselves.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. in. next 
morning.

It^s every day with the 
 ̂ best of service.

C. W. STRAIN, G. P. A., ~
Fort Worth, Texas«

CORN BELT FEEDERS
Each year the bond between the south

western stockman and the feeders of tha 
corn belt, especially of the states of Illi
nois, Mls.sourl and Iowa, is becoming 
closer. A good many feeders In the states 
named last year for the first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satisfactory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assuma 
large proportions in the next two or three 
years, not only for calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason It Is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get In closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff in the feed 
lots of the Mississippi valley. Believing 
In this so thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of WaJ» 
lice ’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled to 
offer The St^kman-Journal and Wal
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
$1.50, or we can send both from the date 
the subscription Is received until Jan. 1, 
next, at the especially low rate of 85 
cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably dona 
more for the live stock Interests In tha 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. It 
was ltf< editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of tha 
Interstate commerce committee In tha 
house of representatives, to finally coma 
out squarely on the stockman’s side. Wa 
feel, therefore, that we are. doing our 
readers a service In giving them this op
portunity to secure Wallace’s Parmer in 
connection with The Stockman-Joumal.

Stockman/'Joumal Ads Pay
SHORTAGE BENEnriTS TEXAS

"The shortage In the cornfed steers 
Is helping the grass cattlemen out thla 
spring," says J, A. Leader, a ranchman 
whose headquarters are In Haskell 
county.

"The early grass In all parts of the 
wouthweSt country has made cattle fat 
and with a vet-y little feed has finished 
them up so they can be sold for killing 
purposes. Then the great shortage all 
over the corn belt of well finished 
cattle has opened a good market for 
our cattle. I do not recall a time when 
so many half fat grass cattle were sold 
down In that country a s ' have been 
disposed of this spring, and especially 
during the past month. This shortage 
In the good steers fed.In the corn belt 
will undoubtedly continue for the next 
few months, or until after the new 
corn crop comes on which will give the 
grass cattle men a good opportunity to 
work off their stock at fairly good 
prices.”
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T C y iO  C T í l P ^ l l á l l  i n i l D l l á l  great principle which Is making  ̂ It an In- to dispoae of all their, yearlings and 2s 
I l AAO  U 1 U u K n lA ll* J U U n n A L i strument for stifling competition, a at a material advance in prices over the 

--»rk«rn nr -  - -  Shelter for monopoly, and is causing preceding year. Besides, they had plenty
<J*ORT w^RTH , TBXASy hostile tariffs by foreign nations which of grass and were in a position to hold

>■■ . ■ m i  should furnish a market for our surplus; their cattle for better prices.
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- We demand that the senate of the United These southwestern cattlemen had one 
nal with the West Texas ¡Stockman. States shall cease obstructing the appll- fact strongly impressed upon them at
Published evory Tuesday by The cation of that equally great principle, this time, and that was that it paid to
Stockman Publishing Co., Incorporated, reciprocity, which we regard as essential grow high grade cattle. Feeders from 
———— — — — — — — — — — to extend opr foreign markets for agri- the corn belt showed a decided prefer-

n s o .  A. MeEACHin......................Bdltor cultural and live stock products. ’ enee for high grade young stock, and
—  ----—___________________ __________ — Reserved, That the American Stock were willing to pay a premium to get

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Growers’ Association desires the hearty it. The nearer it came to being pure bred
'TTTT-pr-n AM rT»vrr>A>iv co-operation of all live stock organiza- the better they liked IJ. This high grade

f • X tlons, whether local, state or national, young stock has earned a reputation
_ _________prt wortg, texa . pledges Itself to work In harmony among the feeders of the corn belt, be-

~ w’lth them in every possible way to bring cause of the readiness with which It
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: about the reforms so essential to the responded to feed and the favor with

One Tear In Advance.....................  $1.60 prosperity of the agricultural and live which it met In northern markets when
■—— --------—  I I ■ ..— ■ stock interests. . fed out. The southwestern cattlemen
Hake all Remittances Payable and Ad- Resolved, That ^he reduction by the have been firmly convinced that It Is to 

dress all Business Letters to THE las^ congress of the appropriation for the thelv advantage to cultivate this market 
STOCKMAN PUB. CC. Fort Worth, work of the bureau of animal Industry for young stock. The Dally Drovers’ 
'Tgxas * '* greatly hampered that bureau In its Telegram has been a firm believer In this

________' work for the benefit of the live stock, method of handling the product of the
 ̂ Tnn Interests. We urge that at the next ses- big cattle outfits of the southwest. It

^ tiarv 5 l^oS^at^Uie^nostoflT'e at Fort congress ample appropriation be has pointed out repeatedly the advan-
AVorth] Texas under the act of con- made for the work of this bureau which tages that have accrued to several con
gress of March 3. 1879. N Is so helpful to the live stock interests. ceins from advertising their cattle in

— " "■ —  The new American* a.ssociation »has a the live stock press at the northern
, . . . . .  , broad field to cover. It proposes to step markets, and of breeding up their herds

«./attie r i s e r s  Assootatlom of Texas, cattle- In order to be able to supply the de-
OFFICERSi man and allied Interests from a national mand for high grade breeding stock. The

President—W. W. Turney..........El Paao standpoint. The state and district as- experience of the past few months has
First Vice Prea.__Ik* T. P r y o r ... .  sociations will continue the work in which shown the wisdom of this course. Ac-

■ ’ ’ 'Áñtonlo have been engaged writhout coming cordlngly the cattlemen of the southwest
......................................... In conflict with the great new national began to cull out theli old bulls, and

Eocond Vice Pros.— Richard Walsh organization, which Is prepared to take es^^lally their grades, and ship them off
............................................... Palodura up the work :n which the smaller ásso- to b^ slaughtered, and to replace them

Secretary— John T, L ytle ..F ort Worth Nations are engaged when they are un- with fresh purebred stock.
Treasurer—S U Burnatt Fort Worth tu^tber. It proposes Big bulls, was the cry from nine buy-xreasurer s. 13. Burnett..Fort w orm  co-operate with all the associations ers out of ten, and men who had un-
" ~  , ** and make war on none of them. In fact, fortunately been obliged to winter a bunch

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN Idea that the new association was of 2-year-olds, found themselves In the
Fully appreciating the efforts formed for the purpose expressly of fight- height of favor. Older bulls were equally

put forth by The Stockman- ing the old National Live Stock Asso- sought, and some buyers offered to fill
Journal In furthering the In- elation, ha.s been disproved by the events thfcii entire orders with mature anl-
terests of the cattle Industry that have transpired since the new or- mais. Three weeks ago The Telegram
In general and the Cattle Rais- ganlzatlon came Into existence. was in receipt of Inquiries that would
er.s’ Association of Texas in It is true that the new orgranlzation de- hnv€ taken 500 bulls *to fill, and near-
particular, and believing that dined to Indorse the old one, notwith- iy ah called for stuff twenty months old
said Stockman-Journal Is In all ptendlng the efforts that were made in or over. These Inquiries were sent out to
respects representative of the the committee room by President Hagen- ad'»ertisers and became the means of lo-
Interests It champions, and barth to obtain such Indorsement. That eating most of the larger bunches. Since
reposing confidence in its man- gentleman was given to very clearly un- that time the search for bulls for the
ngement to In future wisely derstand that the new American proposed range has become more active and small
and discreetly champion the to simply hoe its own row and permit bunches that were ignored at first are
interests of the Cattle Raisers’ the National to pursue the even tenor of being bought up. Yearlings are now he-
Aasoclation of Texas, do here- Its way without let or hindrance so far iiiS accepted on order that could not be
by in executive meeting as- as the American Is concerned. Some peo- ilHed with 2-year-olds, and the advlsa-
sembled, endorse the policies pie were expecting a heated and nasty billty of buying up young things and
of said paper, adopt it as the fight at Denver, but they were disappoint- holding them for next season’s trade has
official organ of this Associa- ed In their expectations. The American suggested itself. Grades and Inferior pure-
tlon. and commend it to tke has only donned its fighting clothes to breds are the last things wanted. A

, membership as such. fight the battles of the great live stock prominent bull commission .firm with
Done by order of the Execu- Interests of the country. It realizes there yards at South Omaha reports that the 

tlve Committee, In the City of Js nothing to be gained from fighting any call for high-class Shorthorns has broken 
Fort Worth, this March 18, ether organization, and it is going to in- records with them and on this sort
1905. . dulgc in none of that kind of fighting. Eood strong prices have been realized.

\A/LJAT TTT^TrrZrrr There are other opportunities too abund- A.sslstant Secretary Rouse of the Amerl-
WHAT THE A M E R IC A N  STA N D S FOR ant for fighting for any of these organ- can Hereford Breeders’ Association says 

There is a great deal of interest mani- izations to Indulge in any scrapping that the call for Hereford bulls Is the 
fest In Texas toward the newly organized among themselves. gi’eatest he has known In his twenty
American Stock Growers’ Association, and President MacKenzie of the new Ameri- ycai's’ connection with the Hereford in-
It Is an organization that is being dom- can has outlined the plans under which duetry.
Ina ted very largely by Texas Influences, the organization will be conducted, and During the time that there was stagna
li has started out under the most favor- those plans so far as outlined Indicate depression In the cattle business
able auspices, and stockmen generally are that the idea dominant In the new or- fange country the eastern breeders
confident that It will achieve all the ob- ganlzatlon Is very largely that of a rapidly accumulated a surplus of fine 
Jects which have served to call It Into square deal for all the Interests involved, breeding stock. With the prices being 
existence. The objects of the new as- The new organization will fight the bat- ffallzed for the range stuff In the lead- 
soolatlon are well portrayed In the set of ties of the stock Interests Just a little markets of the country down to such a 
resolutions adopted at Denver, which ai’e harder than they have ever been fought ^°w ebb as to barely pay the cost of pro
as follows: before, and the personnel of the men who Auction, there was no Incentive to keep

Resolved, That we recognize In Presi- are behind the guns clearly Indicates that work of herd improvement. The
dent Roosevelt a president of all the peo- while the fight Is going to be a warm one hundreds of thousands of dollars already 
pie. We Indorse his courageous stand for from start to finish, it is going to be i^^vested In that direction seemed almost
a square deal and a fair chance for every conducted on a very high plane. Even that much dead capital, and the general
citizen. We especially thank him for his the packers and railway managers have disposition was to call a halt Ip the
fight for equal rights to all at the hands become convinced of that fact. general expense p.ccount. The work of
of the railroads, the highways of the ' ________________  herd improvement languished, the demand
nation, and we find In his expressions an o c c m  -r /mt oDr»cDirDi-rN/ breeding stock fell off, and not-
admirable statement of thè things for THE RESULT OF PROSPERITY withstanding the eastern breeders reduced 
which the live stock Interests are con- That prosperity has returned to the cat- prices about one-half, the range man was
tending. tlemen of^Texas and the southwest is al- not persuaded to buy.

Resolved, That the present law Intend- ready an apparent fact. Conditions are But conditions have again changed, 
ed to regulate railroad rates and service r̂ ow better from every standpoint than With the return of prosperity has come 
Is Inadequate and does not regulate. It they have been for years. Cattle are the realization that the cattle produced
should be strengthened by giving to the bringing remunerative prices when soid In Texas, while the peer of those produced
Interstate commerce commission power to the leading markets, and out In the elsewhere, do not yet fully measure up to 
substitute Just, fair and reasonable rates range country the prices paid for all the requirements of the situation. The 
for those which It may find on investi- classes of stuff are such as to carry the disposition to furthér improve the herds 
gallon to be unjust or unreasonable, and rnlnd back to the time when there was no has been revived, and the result Is a 
such rates as fixed by the commission talk of depression and every man engaged lively and almost unprecedented demand 
should go into effect immediately and in the production of cattle was Steadily for fine breeding stock. The herds In 
no court either special or regular should adding to his bank account. Never In the Texas are going to be made better than
have authority to set them aside except entire history of the range country has ever before. Quality Is to take the place
for unlawfulness. We believe that this Is range conditions been more favorable t h a n ---------- -—------------------------------------------------ -
the niost important matter before con- they are this spring. There is an abun- D A M E N A T U R E  H IN T S
gross and demand of our representatives dance of both grass and water. The cat- — --------
In congress the enactment of such a law.- tie have fattened and shed off early. The When the Food Is Not Suited

Resolved, That In our Judgment the entire range country Is as green as the WTien Nature gives her signal that 
private car line systems, and especially proverbial wheat field, and under such clr- something Is wrong It Is generally with 
those controlled by packers wjhlch handle cumstances it Is but natural that under the food; the old Dame Is always faithful 
meat and other food products, were or- the stimulus of Improved conditions there and one should act at once, 
ganlzed and are successfully used to should be a general resumption of herd To put off the change Is to risk that 
throttle competition, build up monopolies. Improvement. The range cattlemen have which may be Irreparable. An Arizona 
and prey upon both producer and con- resumed the purchase of fine breeding ani- man says:
Burner. We demand, first, a thorough and naals In large numbers and that means “ For years I could not safely eat any 
Impartial Investigation by competent au- that the return of prosperity Is exerting breakfast. I tried all kinds of breakfast 
thorlty of the manner In which these a most wholesome Influence on the alt- foods, but they were all soft, starchy
lines are operated; second, swift and uatlon. The Kansas City Drovers’ Tele- messes, which gave me distressing head-
effective measures to bring them under gram says: aches. I drank strong coffee too, which
proper control and regulation to the end An unprecedented demand for pure- appeared to benefit me at the time, but
that railroad rebates, discriminations bred bulls of serviceable age Is the fea- added to the headaches afterwards,
and exertions which the law now direct- ture of the fine stock business this sea- Toast and coffee were no better, for I
ly forblQs shall no longer be Indirectly son. It was late in starting, but when lound the toast very constipating,
permitted. It did arrive there was no mistaking it. “ A friend persuaded me to quit the old

Resolved, That the present law which Breeders who at the usual selling tlm* coffee and the starchy breakfast foods, 
requires stock to be unloaded for feed despahed of selling out their own bulls, and uso Postum Coffee and Grape-Nuts 
and water after beitig on the railroad became, bull buyers trying to fill car-lot Instead. I shall never regret taking his 
for twenty-eight hours frequently results orders which their own herds were too advice. I began using them three months 
In unnecessary suffering to  the animals small to meet. ago.
and great loss to their owners. The This demand has come largely from “ ’The change they have worked in me 
owner who Is financially Interested In the the range country, and has been for lota Is wonderful. I nov have no more of the 
comfort of the stock can safely be de- of one to five car loads. During the past distressing sen.satlons In my stomach after 
pended upon to do whatever Is necessary two or three years the raiige cattlemen eating, and I never have any headaches, 
to Insure that comfort and safety while and the big ranches of the aouthweot I have gained twelve pounds In weight 
shipping. The law should be repealed country have not been buying bulla very and feel better In every way. Grape-Nuts 
altogether or the tlipe limit should be liberally. Cattle prices were low, and make a delicious as well as a nutritious 
extended to not less than thirty-six hours, they kept their bulls in service longer dish, and I find that Postum Coffee is 

Resolved, Thaf the principle of a tariff thiu? they would have done had the cat- easily digested and never produces dys- 
for the protection of home Industries is tie industry been more prosperous. But pepsla symptoms.”
at the present time the fixed policy of prices revived the last winter, and laat Name givgn by Postum Co., Battle
our government only through the votes spring there was art almost unpreee- Creek, Mich.
and Influence of the stockmen and farm- dented demand for young stock from the There’s a reuon.
ers of the central and western states, big herds of the southwest. Cattlemen Get the little book, “ The Road to WeU-
We protest against that abuse of this were overrun with buyers, and were o l^  ville,'* In each pockogo.
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of quantity, and hundreds of thousands 
of dollars will again be spent upon the 
range her^.

This Is the direct result of the return 
of prosperity. The Texas cattlenmn Is 
not content to remain In any kind of a 
rut. He has simply been resting briefly, 
and from now on there la going to be 
something doing In cattle Improvement all 
over the range countiy.

We think you will agree that there Is a 
big Improvement In this Issue of the 
Stockman-Journal, as it covers Just about 
all the stock news there Is going served 
up to Its readers in the most readable 
shape. Local stock news, chronicling the 
coming and going and news and views of 
the many stockmen who visit Port Worth 
appear in this issue and will be a feature 
of the paper in the future. This has 
been our gi'eatest weakness In the past, 
and it is with much gratification that we 
announce this big improvement. With 
our extensive corps of correspondents now 
all over the country, we are in position 
to give the cattlemen of the country just 
about what they want In the form of a 
stock paper. The Stockman-Journal 1̂11 
continue to improve. Elxamine this Issue 
carefully and sit down and write us what 
you think of It. If you have any Ideas as 
to how the paper can be further Im
proved, write and tell us all about it. 
We want to make this paper Just what 
the cattlemen would have It be.

When Miller Brothers of the 101 ranch 
decided to not only entertain the members 
of the National Editorial Association at 
the ranch on June 11, Just after the meet
ing of the association In Guthrie, Okla.. 
but also to give the people of Oklahoma 
and Kansas an opportunity to see the 
tertainment prepared for the editors, they 
were confronted by the very serious ques
tion of feeding the people. They got out 
of It in easy shape by letting the contract 
to the J. E. Hutt Contracting Company. 
This company will feed the people who 
are not members of the Editorial Associa
tion or the especially invited guests of the 
Miller Brothers. These will be cared for 
by Miller Brothers themselves and one of 
the items on the menu for their noonday 
me^l is buffalo steak.

According to reports from San An- 
tctfTM^the federal government is to do 
some further beef trust investigating 
in this state, and Is very anxious to 
have the co-operation of The state 
authorities in the undertaking. But 
the Texas authorities have not put 
themselves to much trouble In the mat
ter of the alleged beef trust. With 
an anti-trust law that has already been 
declared valid by the highest court In 
the land, the Texas Idea has seemed to 
be that this law should be capable 
of self-enforcement.

When one Texas ranch can sell 35,000 
steer yearlings in one bunch at $12 
around, it Is pretty conclusive evidence 
that the great cattle Industry of this 
state is not yet in danger of going 
wholly to the demnitlon bow-wows. 
Texas cattlemen have always admitted 
that when they could get above $10 
around for their yearling steers they 
were making some money, and it Is to 
be presumed that the ranch that has 
Just sold $420,000 worth at one whack 
has made. Just a little clear coin out of 
the big transaction.

The United States district attorney 
with headquarters In San Antonio, 
claims to have secured some Important 
evidence In the matter of the opera- 
tlon^ of the alleged beef trust In this 
state from a visit to Governor Lanham. 
The story hardly seems probable, for 
if the governor had any information of 
this kind It would no doubt be turned 
over to the attorney general of the 
state Instead of being delivered Into 
the hands of a federal official.

Information comes from Chicago to 
the effect that the federal grand Jury 
engaged In an Investigation o f the so- 
called beef trust has learned the secrets 
of the combination through the books 
of the Aetna Trading Company, which 
Is alleged to be the organization 
through which the big packers have 
been transacting their secret business. 
It is whispered that a number of In
dictments will be returned In conse
quence of these new developments.

Texas cattlemen are . directly responsi
ble for the agitation that is shaking the 
entire country on the subject of federal 
regulation and control of railways In the 
matter of freight rates. Doubless the 
rallwaj's did not realize the storm they 
were bringing down on themselves when 
thel first began oppressing the live stock 
Interests, and If they could, they would 
now no doubt be more than willing to 
undo much they have done.

The executive committee of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association at a session 
held in Fort Worth, on March 18, adopted 
the Texas Stockman-Joumal as the of
ficial organ of the association In appre
ciation of Its earnest and effective labor 
In behalf of the organization. This will 
materially strengthen the paper* In that 
section as well as doubtless result In sub
stantial additions in circulation.—White’* 
Class Advertising, Chicago.

Trade with corn belt feeders Is • propo
sition that needs to be constantly en
couraged by the Texas producer. The corn 
/belt people want good stuff and ore al
ways willing to pay good prices.

Eastern breeders are utterly unable to 
supply the demand that is coming from 
oU over tba range oountry for good breed-

i
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tn* stock. Western ranchmen arm now 
buying registered bulls In lots of from one 
to five cars, and the great work of herd 
Improvement will be kept up until the 
world will be surprised at the quality of 
ihe stuff that is produced on the Texas 
range.

The bull Is half of the herd, and the 
ranchman of today who is not using the 
very best bulls he can obtain is a back 
number and will never catch up with 
modern Ideas. Texas has passed the 
period when she can hftord to depend 
upon the scrub or grade bull. It Is cattle 
with ^ood blood in them that are bringing 
the t ^  prices, and such cattle always 
•ell at top.

As soon aa the producers Slackened up 
In the mad rnsh oV cattle to market prices 
again began ho pick up. Perhaps the pro
ducers will one day learn that there are 
proper methods of marketing as well as 
producing stuff for market. The old 
methods of marketing should be promptly 
relegfated along with the old methods of 
producflon.

The federal government Is going after 
the men who are alleged to meet In a 
Chicago office and fix the market price of 
cattle every day. The Texas producers 
have complained of this practice for 
years, but the complaint has fallen on 
deaf ears. It is sincerely to be hoped 
that the practice will be completely 
broken up.

When those Northwestern buyers came 
down into Texas this spring and said 
there would be a very small movement in 
their direction this spring they had evl- 

\ dently not conferred with the single Colo- 
^  rado firm which has recently purchased a 

string of 35,000 Texas yearlings. A few 
more deals of that kind would make Texas 
yearlings show up as a rather scarce prop
osition in the future.

The use of oil In dipping cattle has re
sulted in some fatalities ever since the 
plan was first suggested, and it is prob
able that such wUl be the case as long as 
oil is used for this purpose. The secret 
of success seems to lie in the use of 
the prop>er oil and the administering of 
the dip in the proper way. After dipping 
the cattle should not be moved for three 
days.

There has been so much rain throughout 
Texas that there is general complaint that 
the grass Is so sappy that it does not put 
the tallow on cattle as î  should. As soon 
as the dry weather permits the grass to 
harden there will be no more complaint on 
that score, for the fattening properties of 
the Texas range grass are truly wonder
ful.

Land matters seem to have quieted 
down pretty well out west as a result of 
the new law which has put a summary 
quietus upon land rushes. It has also 
been found that the cowmen will not be 
able to take any of the children’s patri
mony off with them. It will remain right 
where it is for all time to come.

Those breeders in Texas and out of 
Texas who desire to put their stock before 
the men who ate buying fine bulls for use 
on their ranches should place their ad
vertisements In the columns of this paper. 
The Stockman-Journal reaches the cattle 
producers of Texas as does no other 
paper.

The sale of 35,000 Texas steer yearllngrs 
to Colorado parties at $12 around does 
not mean that Texas has returned to the 
production of cheap cattle. Those year
lings were produced principally down on 
the Rio Grande border, and are not so 
well gn'aded as those grown in other lo
calities above the quarantine line.

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 
(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Polly, bless her dear heart, is getting 
ready to be married. It will be the 
first wedding In the family, and tho 
family current sets strongly and swift
ly toward the happy event. Naturally 
Polly, her mother and her sisters are 
much occupied over the trousseau. 
“ Spare no expense,” says the father, 
whose pride in this dear girl knows 
no bounds.

Notwithstanding this liberal carte 
blanche on his part, the mother is 
aware that too lavish outlay now will 
mean a reckoning day hereafter, with 
most undesirable pinching and skimp
ing.. Still, the family 1s a unit as to 
the necessity that Polly shall have a 
creditable outfit, and her brothers and 
sisters are not reluctant to practice 
economy that she may have every
thing she needs.

What does an Intending bride really 
need? This is a closer inquiry than 
it would be were It differently worded. 
We are not considering what an In
tending bride may wish. There is a 
wide distance between need and want. 
Polly, if she Is as we suppose a sensi
ble American girl, with a wise head on 
her shoulders, means to conform to 
her circumstances with perfect con
tentment. She is going to marry a 
young fellow whose home is in a small 
inland town, whose business prospects 
are good, and whose habits are steady. 
As yet, he is only living on a salary 
which warrants him in setting up a 
simple home, but which leaves no mar
gin for display. Looking forward with 
brave hearts to their blended ^ture, 
John and Polly are dwelling in one of 
those charming dreams that come true 
for self-respecting young people like 
themselves.

Put the emphasis on the adjective. 
The younger they are, the more years, 
they will have to be happy together, 
the more couragpe and enthusiasm they 
will have, the more spontaneity of en
joyment. The rose-colored days are 
before*them in which to climb tho hill 
together.

* * * * *
To return to the trousseau, let us 

take the gowns first, though they are 
not the most Important. They are, 
rather, the most conspicuous.

A summer bride should, if possible, 
be married in white, and in white at
tire there is a great variety o f fabrics 
from which to choose. A bride look.s 
as lovely In white muslin, white wool 
or white net, as in brocade, silk or 
satin, and her white wedding gown, of

may be o f inexpensive net, and will 
then be as becoming as if it were point 
lace. Bridal veils are heirlooms in 
some families. A girl likes to be mar
ried in a veil that her mother and her 
grandmother wore on their respective 
wedding days. Veils are, however, not 
In themselves especially attractive ad
juncts. A girl usually looks prettier 
without one.

Some brides prefer to be married in 
what is now called the going away 
gown. We used to call It the travel
ing dress. When this is chosen, tho 
bride who, like Polly, must study econ
omy, will select a soft gray or brown 
stuff, which will serve later for church 
or visiting, or an afternoon reception.

It must Include a skirt, jacket and 
waist, should be tailor-made and very 
smart in detail. To relieve and save this 
costume, a short black walking skirt and 
a jacket of either black or covert cloth 
are desirable for second best. The bride 
should have one black silk or etamlme 
gown, beautifully made, in her trousseau, 
as this will be suitable for functions of 
every kind, both in winter and summer. 
If in addition to this she can have a 
simple gown of gray voile she will be 
beautifully fitted out. One or two pique 
or linen skirts, a supply of cotton suirt 
waists sufficient to enable the wearer to 
be always fresh, cool and dainty in ap- 

whatever material It be fashioned, will j~pearance, and two or three print or glng-
furnlsh her prettiest evening dress for 
any occasion which may arise during 
the next year or two.

A bride need not wear a veil unless 
she chooses. If she does choose, it

ham frocks for working about the house, 
are requisite. If Polly can manage it, 
she should have a raincoat and a golf 
cape, and she will need two hats—one for 
best and one for every day. Of course.

there are brides and brides; some will get 
on with much less than the bride which 
I have indicated. Others will provide 
much more, but for many reasons a too 
elaborate trousseau is a great mistake. 
There is no sense or u.se in multiplying 
gowns which only grow old-fashioned.

For underclothing, let Polly provide a 
half dozen of each piece. It is well to 
have the underclothing made at home, and 
very fastidious brides like it made by 
hand. But it may be bought ready-made 
in the shops and be quite as satisfactory. 
Stockings, shoes, gloves and handker
chiefs, belts and .stocks are to be consid
ered as the finishings of the bride’s wear
ing apparel.

As Polly will supply the household linen, 
she must consider how many beds she will 
have and think over the requisites foV her 
table. If her mother is of a provident 
turn, the household linen was ready some 
little time ago. Two pairs of sheets and 
four pairs of pillow slips must be allowed 
for each bed, but as company or Illness 
make extra demands on the linen closet, 
it is best not to be thus limited. I'o have 
as many sheets and pillow slips as on« 
can afford, is the beat rule. They need 
not actually be of linen, which Is a term 
u.sed by courtesy. Linen sheets are very 
nice, but fine cotton ones answer every 
purpose, and ai-e preferred by many peo
ple, Four dozen towels. Inclusive of those 
for hands, face and bath, are not too 
many. Beside these, there must be three 
dozen of different kinds of towels for 
kitchen use. Blankets, comfortables and 
spreads are also provided by the bride.

Polly's girl friends sometimes get to
gether before the wedding and give her a 
linen show’er. Nothing in the line if dainty 
linen comes amiss at such a time, and 
it is much better for a group of friends 
to combine and thus fully furnish, a linen 
chest, than to scatter their gifts over 
many costly articles of ornament that give 
a passing pleasure, but are of little use. 
Exquisite center pieces and doilies, tray 
clotlv«, carving cloths and luncheon cloths, 
napkins of different sizes and everything 
that belongs to delicate napery fill n 
bride’s heart with pleasure. Polly’s trous
seau should have only sweet thoughts as
sociated with it. It is the most beautiful 
time of her young life.

Let us hope that our bride. wHl for 
awhile do her own work. Unless she does, 
it is likely that her beautiful linens and 
dainty underclothing will suffer many 
things at the hands of Incompetent and 
careless women, who work devastation 
when fine linen comes to the washboard 
gnd the tub. If Polly is going to employ 
a maid, let us hope that she will begin by 
being mistress in hei- kitchen. A girl who 
is about to marry should not let her color 
fade or her health* wane over her trou»- 
seau. But she will do well to learn some 
of those simple arts of housekeeping 
which save money and bring comfort in 
tho new hoipe. No matter how rich she 
may be, her personal supervision will bO 
needful, and if she is comfortably poor, 
she will have the greater independence.

The election o f Murdo MacKenzle. 
formerly president of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas, as president 
o f the new American Live Stock Grow
ers’ Association, has caused a feeling of 
profound satisfaction among the cattle
men of this state. President MacKen- 
cie is a man who does things.

Grass land in this state is no% too high 
to produce a low grade of cattle. If you 
are going to earn Interest on the money 
you have Invested in your land you must 
produce the very best quality of cattle. 
The day of cheap cattle In this state is 
gone. '

There is considerable activity -in cattle 
circles throughout the state and the cat
tle that are selling are generally bringing 
much better prices than characterized the 
operations of last season. Prosperity has 
returned to the cattle Industry, and It 
only remains for our cattlemen to receive 
it properly.

JCansas claims to be getting more cattle 
from Texas than usual this spring, and 
that fact is easily explained. The Kan
sas men came down into Texas and 
bought them. Kansas can always get lib
eral supplies of Texas cattle in that way.

The first shipments of Texas cattle 
have gone out to the northwest, and the 
buyers are greatly pleased with the fine 
condition of the stuff on arrival. The 
favorable range condition prevailing in 
Texas this spring is fully revealed In the 
condition of the cattle now on the ranges.

The attorney general of Texas is said 
to favor the employment of detectives In 
this state to look into the operation^ of 
what is designated as, the beef trust.

There Is considerable talk of a short 
calf crop out in the western portion of 
the range country, but in the Panhandle 
country the number is said to be about 
an average. The calf crop of the entire 
range country has h®en generally short 
for the past three years.

The federal grgnd jury that has been 
engaged in considering the beef trust 
situation in Chicago has adjourned 
until June 7, when Jt will re-convene 
and^pass upon the indictments that are 
being prepared by the district attorney. 
Just who is to be indicted has not yet 
been made public.

Some of the big packers are already 
complaining that they can not get jus
tice in the pending beef trust investi
gation, and it must be that they are 
now beginning to Idbe faith in tb« vir
tues of the Garfield report.

T H E  A M A R ILLO  CO UNTR Y
O. H. Nelson, proprietor of the new 

Union Stock Yards at Atriarlllo, was in 
Fort Worth Friday attending to business 
matters. When seen by a representative 
of The Telegram and The Texas Stock
man-Journal Mr. Nelson stated that the 
work on the yards at Amarillo had re
ceived several delays, that the contract 
called for Its completion by the last of« 
April, but that from the present outlook 
it does not seem that It can be completed 
before the first of July.

The greatest hindrance In the way of 
carrying out the contract in the time 
specified has been brought about by de
lays In the receipt of lumber. At this 
time, however, the workmen are ail busy 
and it is hoped that the work will be 
completed and turned over by the con
tractor by July 1,

**We are using the yards, though in an 
embarrassed way,,”  said Mr. Nelson. “ So 
far we have cared for all the stock that 
has arrived, but we anticipate a con
gestion later on when shipping from this 
point becomes greater. *

When completed, th« yards at Amarillo 
will b« a great advantage to cattlemen of

that section, in fact, all through the Pan
handle’ country, and it Is the belief of all 
concerjied that we will in the end estab
lish a ^great cattle and hog market at 
Amarillo.

"W e are sure to "get a packing house. 
Of course, it will be slow in materializing, 
as all deals of this magnitude are bound 
to be. The packing plant will be an inde
pendent one, but I am not prepared to 
give out any further Information along 
that line. It will be a good plant, with 
a capacity sufficient to care for most 
of the live stock raised in that section, 
and a grreat many other sections« so far 
as that is concerned.

“ West Texas is just waking up to her 
opportunities,” continued Mr. Nelson. “For 
a long time I held that' the Panhandle was 
suitable only for live stock, and cattle in 
particular, but of late I have become a 
convert to another theory, I believe that 
the country In and around Amarillo is Just 
as good for farming purposes as any other 
part of the state, and there is any quan
tity of land laying around there that can 
be bought for $5 an acre. Of course this 
condition will not last long, as there are 
a great many people coming in there and 
purchasing tracts all the way from a 
quarter of a section to three and four sec
tions. They are building homes upon this 
land and placing it under cultivation, and 
from what I have seen with my own eyes, 
I know that the land is capable of raising 
good crops, just as good as elsewhere in 
the state, and just as certain.

“This will In the course of time affect 
the live stock situation, but the change 
will provide for the industry in another 
way. There will be cattle raised, but It 
will be better cattle and will bring a 
larger sum-of money to the grower.

When this comes about, which I do not 
think will be a great many yetu-s, Amarillo 
will control the situation to a great ex
tent. There will be sufficient capacity 
there to care for ail the stock in the 
surrounding coftntry. Ih have pinned my

faith to West Texas.”
Mr. Nelson owtia the stock yards at 

Fort Madison, Iowa. They were built 
for the purpose of creating a market for 
good feeders, and so much of a success 
has It become that feeders froni all over 
the united States go there to get their 
stock.

“ Last year wajs a banner year for the 
Fort Madison yards,”  said Mr. Nelson. 
“ We sold feeders from the Panhandle 
country to buyers In nearly every one of 
the eastern states. Many of them went 
to New York, Pennsylvania, and in fact 
to all states where any feeding was done. 
These yards afford an excellent outlet to 
the Texas feeders, as It has become a 
meeting place for buyers.”

Mr. Nelson stated that cattle conditions 
around Amarillo were never better, the 
finest grass the country has ever known 
and stockmen feeling like kings.

A firm believer in the future of Texas, 
Mr, Nelson has labored hard to bring 
about reforms that will better the condi
tion of cattlemen. He has done much to 
make Amarillo what it is in the way of a 
cattle center.

P R A C TIC A LLY  S H IP P E D  OUT
“ Practically all the cattle have been 

shipped out of our country,”  said C. 
Smith of Valley Mills, who was on il?s 
Fort Worth market with two car loads 
Friday. “ We have some left, and there 
is some trading going on all the time, 
but so far as I know, no la^ge sales 
have been made of late.

“ We have plenty of grass, and it Is in 
the best of condition. The cattle still 
there -are in the best of condition. The
county has become quite an agricultural 
center and people have turned their at
tention to farm products, instead of live 
stock. They believe it more certain #nd 
more likely to produce a margin.”
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lA  PARA, TYPICAL
or soiim TEXAS bordlr

F E L IX  S. FRANKLIN
LIVE STOCK AGENT, AMARILLO, TEXAS. 

— CATTLE OF ALL CLASSES FOR SALE—
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in western 

Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you in person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

 ̂ LArg«;r than any one cf three states La 
tf’ara ranch l.s tn itself a principality. 
Land Ls not reckoned in acres, but in 
square inilcs, in Icasrues. Just a thousand 
SQuai-e miles, C40,000 acres, constitute La 
Para ra^h of the Kennedy Pasture Com
pany. Wonting Baffin bay, the* narrow 
stretch of shallow water cut off from the 
gulf of Padre Island, for more than thirty 
miles and extending back inland almost 
an equal distance, this great ranch covers 
a choice section of Cameron county. To 
•the north is the Santa Gertrudes, while 
on the south is the not Inconsiderable 
ranch of Major J. B. Armstrong. Nor 
could nature have framed a finer coun
try for such a ranch. For ten miles back 
from the bay are gently rolMng hills and 
depressions, with fertile soil and suc- 
ĉulent grasses, and with fringes of live 

oak varying In size from the scrub waist 
Yilgh to the considerable tree festooned 
VMth Spanish moos. Then comes a stretch 
of prairie rolling in huge billows as far 
Os the eye can reach, all carpeted with 
•passes and in the months of the spring 
time many hued as the rainbow with my
riads of wild flowers.

Across the southern end of the pas
ture are here and there stretches of 
Milnfng sand which ever shift as the 
Winds from the gulf roll their billowy 
Wnasses on. Prom the hilltop crowned 
iWlth the ranch home the sight is In
deed a grand one. To the east seven 
miles away are the waters of the bay 
land the landing for boats that ply be
tween the ranch and Corpus Chrlstl, 
Ohlmaierlng waters Mid glittering sands 
In plain view; to the north and to the 
souUi the live oaks seem forests almost 
with tSislr dark foliage  ̂ and to the west
ward stretches the llmKless rolling prai
rie. Hess, there and everywhere, feed
ing or staading lazily in the shade o€ the 
trees, are thousands, tens of thousands 
of cattle, not the long-homed Texan, but 
Devon and Hereford and Polled Angus. 
Among them, too, are the hundreds o f  
horses needed upon suo ha ranch, while 
here and there a soHtary old Mexican 
tends his herd of Angora goats.
j To oars for such a ranch, for officers 
and overseers and oowboys and men to 
look after fences and wells,* to care for 
bor««s and do the thousand things to be 
'done on suoh a ranch, to ' care for the 
house and the yard, the garden and the 
stables, a constant force of oae hundred 
and sewsnty-flve men is necessary. On 
•uoh a ranch, too, all work with pre
cision and uader complete management of 
efflolerrt heads, nor is the problem quite 
|Bo easy as the care of a  manufacturing 
w  lodostrlal establishment employing an 
equal number of men, for the territory 
eovered Is so Imánense, the duties most 
i^mrled, and the call for qulc^ and accu- 
prate doelalon lor new questi^s great. 
There Is ntaich play and mucn'neail_for 
Indivfdaallty la all men employed 1 
•u si^ablishment. It -la—tC Bo expected 
therefore that such ranches as these great 
ones of southern and other parts of Texas 
should have at their heads, as about all 
of them do, the biggest, broadest and 
noblest types of manhood that Amerca or 
any other country has ever produced or 
ean produce.

The great ranch today Is not a few 
buUdred thousand acres, or the unlimited 
range over which roam cattle by the 
thousands wild almost and to be handled 
only at branding time and when ready for 
market. Blooded stock have replace^ the 
longhorn. Pastures of convenient size

End well watered contain cattle almost 
B gentle as the milch cows of the bom- 

lyard. The fences of even this ranch are 
•not barb^, but smooth wire. On it are 
[the best Strains of Hereford and Levon 
and Angus blood. Recently an addition 
of yearling bulls, Berefords from a noted 
jstock farm in Missouri, was made at a 
aosi of $60a for each bull. The results 
of this fine breeding are seen In the 
iTound, fat. gentle eows, steers and bulls 
that make up the herd of 65,000 cattle on 
the ranch.
I Until lour years ago the most serious 
problem on this and other ranches in 
southern Texas was an adequate water 
supply. _ Surface water In creeks and 
ponds Beesnne stsignant and brackish or 
failed utterly In the summer. The supply 
from pumps and wind mills was not great 
and was somewhat uncertain. And there 
is nothing more essential for good stock 
thau goo<l water. The discovery and de
velopment of the artesian water supply 
remedied this defect, however, and now 
abundance of the purest water flows with
out ooasing In every pasture. Three score 
—the number will bo one hundred by the 
end of the year—of arteslaU wells flow
ing frcMU a depth of 700 to 1,000 feet and 
at a rate varying from twenty-five to 1.- 
000 gallons per minute, not only supply 
water for all use, but even form great 
lakes in depressions with no ready out-

let. Such wells, too, are making pos
sible tho converting of thousands of acres 
of this ranch into the finest truck farms; 
but of that later.

Had Mr. Kennedy, the founder of the 
ranch, searched the whole coast country 
from Corpus Christl to Brownsville he 
could have found no more beautiful spot 
for the ranch home. On the highest hill 
to be found, an elevation of perhaps a 
hundred feet above the level of the bay, 
seven miles distant, a hill crowned with 
masquito and live oaks, La Para ranch 
home was lidd out. Spacious groundii 
and drives, planted with ash and mul
berry and hackberry and flowing shrubs, 
all carpeted with sod and laid out in shell 
strewn walks, with white houses and 
stables and storehouses and bams show
ing through evergreen fo liar, variegated 
in spring and summer and winter even 
with flowing roses and pomegranite and 
orange blossonui and yellowing fruit, with 
a magnificent ever-flowing well making a 
rippling like on the hillside and all light
ed with electricity at night, make one of 
the loveliest spots that nuin with the help 
of nature could plan and create. Withal 
it is a southern home on a grand seals, 
with all the hoi^tality and cheer Uiat 
have ever made the southern plantation 
and tlie southern heart famed and dear 
to the fortunate visitor and friend. Hare, 
too, are all the riches of gajrden and or
chard that a rich soil and abundance of 
water for irrigation and aeml-troploal 
climate can produce. Orange tress •and 
lemons, whose yield is enormous, of such 
size and flavor as to win over all com
petitors, California even, the prize at the 
World’s Fair at St. Louis, grapes of every 
vsLrlety, pears, plums and berries of all 
kinds seem but the natinal grrowth of soil 
and climate.

Until the building of the railroad, with 
the station Sarita eight miles away, the 
ranch was accessible by bqfkt, with the 
landing seven miles distant on BafEln tiay. 
By sailboat with favozteg wind and tide 
it is but seven hours' ride to Corpus 
Chrlstl and but twelve to Point Isabel. A 
magnificent launch, with twin gasollaa 
engines, able to carry a hundred people 
and drawing but sixteen Inches of water, 
also lies at dock ready for business trips 
to Corpus Christ! fifty miles «wsy, or for 
a pleasure run down the bay or out upon 
the gulf. The bulldtag of ths raflsgsd! 
throogh the western side of the xazudk And' 
the 'development of the ualhafted supply 
of artesian water now makes possAds tht 
building of a consl<dq̂ aabIe town at Sai^A 
and the openhjg of an Imroeeeely 
truclc grovdng seoClon '^^adjaioept. 
months even have seen the grosflngr 
marketing of i>ea8, beaas, caJî aagê  pota
toes and other quick growing ososs for 
the early market, and the phanOkig 
hundred of acres of mrions and 
loupes soon to be ready for shipping, 
act the half year or mors since the com« 

ing of the railroad has seen 877 acres 
truck planted at Sarita, a number o f 
houses built and the beginning o f *  townj 
which must shortly become the esuOir of 
a most important truck growing com-' 
munlty.

The lands about Baiita are prairis 
gently rolling, rich sogdy loam, easily

SUMMER TOURIST RATES 
BEGINNING JUNE I
to Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis, Denver, Colorado Springs, 

Pueblo, St. Paul, and all important tourist resorts.
O TH E R  LO W  ROUND T R IP  RATES

•Portland, Oregon, May 25 to September 30. Diverse routes. VIo Cali
fornia on many dates, only slightly higher.
San Ftancisco and Ix)s Angeles, many dates In May, June, July, one fare. 
Long limits, stopovers, diverse.
Louisville, Ky., June 9, 10, 11, 12, U. C. V. Reunion. Direct line. TWO- 
thlrds one way rate plus 25 cents.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 19 to 22. Turnfest. One fare aad $2.
Asbury Park, N. J., June 28 to July 1. N. E. A. One fare and 83.35.
St. Louis, daily to May 22. One fare and $2.
Niagara Falls, Mystic Shrine, June 17, 18 and 19. One fare and %2. 

TH R O U G H  SLEEPERS D A IL Y  TO  KANSAS C IT Y  A N D  CHICAGO.

Only Line W ith  Sleeping Car Service to Lincoln and 
Omaha From Texas.

Write P H IL  A . A U E R ,
G. P. A  T . A., C. R. I. A  G. RY., 

FORT W O R TH , TE X A S ,

readily, and It la not to be considered that 
a shortage in grass will occur, for there 
is enough at this time to finish all the 
cattle there for markeL 

The threes that he passed on were In 
fine shape, and while they commanded a 
good price, there was nothing to complain 
of In the purchase, as they will be good 
stuff when marketed.

cultivated and as «aally watered trunk 
the strongly flowing wello, though thig 
year Irrigation hae hardly been 
'The present year eaa  480 aoree la cot
ton, too, for whidh toe soil is aidinlrably 
adapted. Corn ahd alfalfa an¿ f̂lw> matoh-i 
lees para grass. yTeldtng a half dozen cut
tings a year of bay of the finest <^udlty, 
grow equally well. In tact a year ot 
two more will see at Barlta some tens of 
thousands of acres of' this great ranclk 
made into the finest tr\iok farms for the 
growing of early vegetahles, potatoes, 
cabbage. Bermuda onions, cotton, cord 
forage crops. Two or three years, too, 
will see a fine town grown up aa the 
center of this community, while eight 
miles away must ever remain, as now, the 
lovely hacienda of this princely ranch 
whose thousand square miles are scarcely 
diminished by the carving out' of scoreg 
of fine farms from ite vast domains. Bui 
pen pictures, however good, of these greag 
ranches and these rl«h lands of unlimit
ed possibilities In southern Texas will 
suffice. They must be seen and kn< 
to be appreciated for what they real] 
are..

mi—
1 not
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BOREN C O U N TY T H R E E S
Sam Isaacs, of W. C. Isaacs A Bros., 

Canadian, passed through Fort Wor 
Monday from Colorado City, where he has 
been passing on some threes bought from 
the Bush & Tiller ranch.

Mr. Isaacs says that he was surprised 
at the excellent outlook of the Colorado 
country. Everything Is In the very best 
of condition. Cattle are taking on fat

a l b e r t a , CANADA, RANCHES
FOR SALE—Splendid ranch of 80,000 acres under “ closed*’ lease from the Ca

nadian government for twenty years, not subject to homestead entry or sale dur
ing term of lease. Phie summer and winter grazing with ample good water, hay 
and shelter. Can be cheaply fenced If dtslred. Is In the finest cattle‘ country in 
Weatem Amerlc^ This lease Is subject to an annual rental of 2 cents per acre, 
payable to the Conadlai» government. Price of lease $40,000.

We are also prepared to take 5,000 head on grazing contracts at a rate per 
head. For particulars apply to Tho Imperial Rancho Company of Alberta, P. O. 
Box 658. .Winnlpog, Manttobe-

CO W M EN F L Y IN G  H IG H
T. T. D. Andrews of Amarillo was In 

the city Monday and reported everything 
flying high. Less to complain of than In 
many years is the text of an interview 
with Mr. Andrews.

It will be remembered that Mr. Andrews 
negotiated the sale of the 2,500 yearlings 
of the Slaughter ranch.

Mr. Andrews stated that cattle condi
tions In general were fine,, grass good and 
a reasonably fair price to be had for good 
cattle. The day of continuous hard luck 
for cowmen has been broken, and the 
dawn of the new day Is at hand. ^

Y E A R L IN G S  A T  $14 
A deal has just recently closed where

by northern parties secure 2,500 year
lings from the John B. Slaughter ranch 
In Garza county at $14 around Is signifi
cant from the fact that It reaches within 
one dollar a head of the price when the 
cattlemen were in their palmy days.

This can be taken as an Indication that 
the business is not hopelessly dead, but 
that there are signs of a revival at which 
the cowmen is to occupy the simen corner.

For sevOral years the stockmen could be 
seen walking with bowed heads, and won
dering if .the long lane was to have no 
turn, but at present there are naught but 
smiles and a cheery word from those who 
liave their fortunes tied up in the horny 
aggregation.

It will n ^  require long to regain the po
sition they once held, and with the ex
perience gained from the past, it is hardly 
likely that the trust will be enabled to re
duce them to corn bread and regrets 
again. This experience has taught them 
to hang together, that when one falls it 
has an evil effect on all. They will stand 
united In the future, and let the trust 
walk the floor.

D E L IV E R E D  1,000 Y E A R LIN G S  
Ben "Van Tuyl, tne weu-known cowman 

of Colorado City, passed through Fort 
M'̂ orth Monday, en route to his home from 
a trip up the Fort Worth and Denver, 
where he went to deliver 1,000 yearlings 
to Lpwls & Molesworth at Amarillo. These 
yearlings brought $14 around, and is 
among the top sales of the season.

Mr. Van Tuyl states that everything 
along the Denver line Is in the best of 
condition, that there is plenty of wheat 
and plenty of feed stuff and that It Is 
all doing well, or was at this time. The 
effect of the wind may have been disas
trous to much of it.

Cattle were in fine shape, were taking 
on fat and there seemed to be plenty of 
cood  grass for them to finish on. All the 
cattlemen with whom he came In con
tact were in the beat of spirits and ore 

•fairly well satisfied with the present sit
uation.

8UG ROBERTSON H E R E  ,
A. B. Robertson, familiarly knowp in 

cattle parlanc* as “ Sitg” Robertson of 
Colorado City, was In Fort Worth Monday 
transacting business.

Tfir. Robertson reports Colorado country 
.conditions the very best, two refreshing 
rains have fallen there recently, and tho 
condition of the ground at the present 
Is such that these rains will assist in 
making this section of the country a ver
itable paradise. \

Cattle are In the best of condition all
the country, there is sufficient

grass, and grass that is grass, long and 
full of nutriment.

Mr. Robertson has long been regarded 
as authority on cattle conditions, and a 
fifteen minutes’ talk with him is generally 
enough to convince a cowman that he 
should sell or should hold as the case may 
be. When he Is optimistic, It is conta
gious, when he becomes a pessimist It Is 
felt all along the line, and there Is con
siderable optimism in Mr. Robertson’s 
views at present. He * thinks prosperity 
for the cattleman is now well at hand.

S H IP P IN G  .N E A R L Y  O VER
J. D. Shuford, general live stock agent 

of the Fort Worth and Denver, left Sun
day night for Amarillo, where consld- 
emble shipping is to be done this week. 
The Denver Road has handled a goodly 
number of cattle this year, and there has 
been little complaint from either the ship
per or the carrier.

The shipping for this season will soon 
be over, as the buyers have practically all 
left the Amarillo country, the season in 
tho north being so far advanced that it 
Is not practical to take more southern 
cattle there.

NORTHWES'raSlN STEER MOVE
MENT

Scotty Phillips o f South Dakota has 
Just returned to his home after a steer 
buying trip through Texas. He says 
that Texas has a surfeit o f grans and 
water, cattle throughout the range 
country are in good condition and 
Texas cattlemen are holding their stuff 
very high.

On the better grades they are asking 
and in some cases, getting $2 to $3 
more than last year, while on the 
poorer grades, poor in flesh as well as 
quality, prices are very little stronger 
than they were at this time last year.
Purchases by northwestern cattlemen 
have not been very heavy, although 
some 50,000 head are to be delivered at 
Everett, S. D., in the very near future. 
Men from Kansas, Oklahoma and fun tar 
east as Missouri and Iowa have done 
most of«the buying so far. Yearlings 
are selling right around $18 per head, 
while two-year-olds are going at $17 
to $21. The three-year-olds are bring
ing good figures, $25 to $31, and as 
feed of all kinds is very abundant the 
Texas men are apparently not at all 
anxious to dispose o f their young stock. 
The season is opening up in good shape 
in South Dakota. Cattle generally win
tered well and grass started somewhat 
earlier than usual. Cold raw weather 
has prevented Its making much growth 
as yet but as there is an abundance 
of moisture the grass is •bound to come 
fast as soon as they get a little warmth 
and sunshine.

THE KANSAS MOVEMENT
F. M. Bourn of the cattle firm of 

Bourn- & Shannon, operating out In the 
Colorado City country and In Kansas, 
has gone to the Sunflower state to ship 
out some stuff now ready for market. 
In speaking o f the cattíe situation, Mr. 
Bourn said:

“The situation In both .Texan and 
Kansas this year differs from former 
seasons. The grass cattle from South
ern Texas, which formerly came to 
Kansas, or the territories to be pas
tured through ths summer, went direct 
to market, owing to their good condi
tion. This was dua to the fact that 
never in the hlstor^ of that country 
have they had such pasture. In Kan
sas there are fewer cattle on pasture 
than in former years, and grass cattle 
are a month ahead o f last year in fat 
and general good conditions.“

J
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Constitution and bylaws
of American Association

CUTTLE iSH
For the Information of stockmen who 

are anxious to know the plan of or- 
sanixation adopted for the American 
Stodk Qrowers* Association, the con
stitution and by-laws adopted by the 
convention on Wednesday is published 
in full, as follows:

CONSTITüTIOIf 
Article 1

The name of this, organization shall 
be the American Stock Growers’ Asso
ciation.

Article %
The objects of this association are: 
First. To secure to shippers the es

tablishment and maintenance of JUst, 
fair, reasonable and equitable rates of 
freight and other charges and prompt 
and eificlent service, and to that end 
to press before- the congress of the 
United States proper measures to so 
amend the act to regulate commerce; 
that the interstate commerce commis
sion shall have the power when it 
finds a rate charge or practice to be 
unjust, unfair, unreasonable, or other
wise unlawful, to fix and substitute 
therefor a rate charge or practice 
which Is just, fair and reasona^e, and, 
for the purpose of enforcing such laws 
s do or may secure fair rates and 

good service to prosecute all such pro
ceedings as shall be necessary to that 
end, after exhausting all reasonable 
means to secure voluntary adjustment 

•>pt the same by the railroads.
Second. To promote the general in

terest of the live stock business by 
endeavoring to secure and to enforce 
reasonable sanitary or other regula
tions pertaining to the movement of 
live stock as provided by law or the 
department of agriculture, and to se
cure such amendments to the law or 
regulations as may be reasonable and 
neceSkary.

Third. To secure to live stock men 
the widest, best and most competitive 
markets possible for their product, and 
to this end to prevent combination 
and monopolies, and to secure such 
regulations by national and state laws 
as will best secure an open, fair and 
unrestricted market; and to promote 
the extension o f our trade with foreign 
countries in live stock and its products 
so as to give us access to the markets 
of the world. ^

Fourth. To represent and promote 
the live stock Interest in all matters 
of common concern, with the object of 
fairly securing the enjoyment of all 
our rights and privileges and in doing 
so to make the wrong of a general na
ture against each of us the concern of 
Us all.

Axticle 3
The membership of this association 

shall be upon the basis of Individual 
membership of persons, firms and com
panies engaged in producing or matur
ing live stock, but the executive com
mittee shall be authorized on a two- 
third vote o f all its members to admit 
to co-operate or qualified member
ship, on such terms as it deems fair 
and proper, live stock organizations, 
official or otherwise, with such repre
sentation as may seem proper; pro
vided, however, that the contrtfl of this 
association shall remain with its indi
vidual membership.

Article 4
The admission to this association 

shaii be five dollars <$S.OO) payable 
upon presentation o f appllca-tion for 
membership. The annual dues shafl 
be IS.00 as a minimum. The owners, 
shipper or feeder of from 500 to 1,000 
head o< cattle shall pay ^10.00 annual 
dues; o f from 1,000 to 2,500 head of 
cattle, 120.00; o f f(‘om 2,500 to 5,000 
head o f cattle, $30.00; of from 5,000 to
10.000 head of cattle, $40.00; of over
10.000 head o f cattle, $50.00. The
owner or feeder o f sheep shall pay as 
follows: 2,000 to 5,000 head $10.00;
5.000 to 10,000 head, $20.00; 10,000 to 
20,000, $30.00; 20,000 to 80,000, ttO.OO; 
over 80,000, $50.00.

Article 5
The permanent office of the associa

tion shall.be located at IleTiver.
Article 0

The officers of the association shall 
be a president, a vice president, sec
ond vice president, secretary and 
treasurer. The president and vice 
presidents shall be elected at the an
nual convention each year. Immedi
ately after his election, the president 
shall appoint an executive committee 
of thirty members, said appointment 
to be confirmed by the convention. 
The executive committee shall appoint 
a secretary and treasurer, and shall 
hâve supervision and control of all 

t funds o f the association, and also have 
complete charge oveg all the affairs 
and conduct the business of the asso
ciation, all officers of the association 
to be ex-offioio of this committee. 

i Artielé 7
The deliberations of the convention 

o f this association shall be governed 
by Robert’s Rules of Order, and all 
amendments to this constitution shall 
be presented to the annual meeting in 
writing. Any change In the constitu
tion may be made upon a two-third 
vote of the members present and vot
ing, provided that any proposed 
change in the constitution shall be first 
submitted to the executive committee, 
and they shall report thereon to the 
convention.

BY-LA W §
Section 1. The duties o f the presi

dent shall be to preside at all meetings

of the association and executive com
mittee, fill all vacancies and see that 
the by-laws, rules and regulations axe 
faithfully executed, and perform each 
other duties as may be required of 
him, as well as such as may be neces
sary to secure the best ipterests of this 
association, not herein otherwise pro
vided for.

Section 2. The vice president. In the 
absence of the president, shall perform 
the duties of the latter, and in case the 
vice president shall be absent, the sec
ond vice president shall preside.

Section 3. In debate before the con
vention no member shall be allowed to 
occupy more than five minutes upon 
any one subject, but this time limit 
can be extended by a vote o f the con
vention. The president will be re
quired to enforce such rule.

Section 4. The duties of the secre
tary shall be to keep accurate minutes 
of the transactions of the association. 
He shall keep a correct account of all 
moneys received and pay the same 
over to the treasurer. He shall write 
and send all communications for the 
association and transact such other 
business pertaining to the office as he 
may be directed to do by the associa
tion or executive committee. He shall 
deliver to his successor all books, pa
pers and other property in hts posses
sion belonging to the association, and 
perform such other duties as may be 
required of him under the direction of 
the president or the executive commit
tee.

The secretary, when authorized to 
do so, shall drew warrants upon the 
treasurer for the payment of all bills, 
and make a full report of all transac
tions of his office at each annual ses
sion. or at such other tln>es as the 
executive committee may direct.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of 
the treasurer to give a bond such as 
the executive committee may require, 
and the expense of such bond shall be 
defrayed by the association; to receive 
all moneys collected by the secretary 
belonging to the association, to pass 
his receipt therefor, keep correct ac
counts o f the same, and report min
utely, in connection with the secre
tary, the financial condition of the as
sociation at each stated meeting, and 
to make disbursements of the funds 
o f the association as heretofore pro
vided.

Section 6. The executive committee 
shall meet at the call of the p re « - 
dent, or upon the request of any five 
members thereof, at such time and 
place as designated in the call; seven 
members shall constitute a quorum.

Section 7. This association shall hold 
an annual meeting at the place de
termined upon by the convention and 
upon a date to be fixed by a majority 
vote of the executive committee.

Section 8. Any change in the by
laws may be made in the same man
ner as in the constitution by a ma
jority o f the members present and 
voting.

Section 9. All applications for mem
bership in this association stiaU bo for
warded to the secretary In writing, to
gether with the membership fee as 
prescribed by the constitution.

Section 10. All resolutions must 
first be referred to a committee for 
its action and report thezeaon to the 
convention, except when otherwise di
rected by the convention.

Section 11. In addreastewr the con
vention each delegate will announce 
his name to the president and shall 
not speak upon tiny subject until the 
president shall have recognized him by 
name.

Section 12. AH papers read before 
the convention nuist be left with the 
secretary after beli^g read.

Section 13. The order of bnslnees 
at the annual meeting o f the associa- 
tlon shall be as follow »:

Called to orrfer by the president.
Invocation.
Report o f membership by the secre

tary.
Roll caU.
Annual address of the president.
Report of the executive committee.
Introduction and reference of reso

lutions.
Consideration o f resolutions.
Consideration of lepers.
General business.
Election of officers and appointment 

and confirmation of executive commit
tee for ensuing year.

Selection of next place of meeting.
Adjournment.
This order of business can be sus

pended by vote of the convention.

turned Hrpm a seven weeks’ stay in the 
new republic.

Mr. Stephenson made a tour of 
nearly all provinces In the Island and 
ckwely Investigated conditions. He ----------
Mys improvement in agricultural and West T ex«, Railroad« Uaable to Keep 
live stock matters is very slow, the u -  wi#i»
Cubans generally lacking thrift and '  “ . “ f
industry, and the difficulty In obtain- »«oca cars
ing labor in the rural section has «
greatly hindered the industrial prog- _
ress o f the country. PASO, Texas, May 23.— Every

There is very little immigration which is accepting stock shlp-
there, and while the progressive Cu- ments at all is enjoying an unprece- 
bans and investors are unable to se- dented volume of business. The past 
cure efficient labor to carry out tbeir week has shown an increase in the 
projects, they seem content with con- total number o f c a m . paa.lng through
dlOoos and do not encourage Imml- ei Paco e„ route to northern and 
gration of a more energetic class of a.inbrarAra Western points over ths high mark

%/t V i j  VI attained the previous week. A suf-Mr. Stephenson says a considerable ficlent number of cars to handle the 
number o f American capitalists who cattle is lacking. One road estimates 
have been in the island this winter that it win be at least a week or more 
investigating conditions with a v i ^  before it is able to handle the stock 
to making investments have turnM rapidly as the shippers wish. Such
back after thorouehlv studvine the sit- reason has never been known in tiie oacK alter tnortmgniy siuaying tne sit history of the Ei Paso railroads.
nation, and that prospects appear un- Not only is the volume of cattle
favorable for any great amount of ac- great, but the condition of the animals
tivity on the part of foreigners in the la uniformly better than it has ever
next few years. been in the past. Ranges In the finest

Poor Place for Stock Investments condition possible have fattened the
•‘The live stock industry of Cuba Is, , , , „  ww ic withstand the/ hardships of shlp-advanclng very slowly,”  said Mr. „e n t  than evejvbefore. The rallreads 

St6ph6ii9on, *‘and gives no promises of anticipate''ari/'miusualiy small number 
being very flourishing In the next few of suits for damage for alleged in- 
years. Conditions there have shown Jured cattle, and losses on claims of 
no material improvement in the past improper treatment en route, 
year or two, and while several new „ Company has made
ranchine- comnaniea have been orean- ^̂ ® shipments, brlng-rancning companies nave ^ n  organ through Ei Paso from their Chi-
ized in the best range districts of the imahua, Mexico, ranch several large
isle, there has been little actual prog- strings of cattle. Fifteen, hundred
ress noted. Those who have brought head made up the shipment one day.
In Mexican, Texas and Florida cattle Other days’ shipments were nearly as
to fatten have been greatly dIsap- w. .a - avJ. G. D. Boyd of the Carretaa ranch.pointed In the poor showing made by in the Sierra Madre, brougrht somethem and have discovered that the cjjoice cattle through the city.
Porto Rican and Venezuelan cattle are 
more adapted for that climate.

“Stock from the latter countries

Jackson and Harmon of Alpine ship
ped a tralnload of cattle.

The Agmendariz ranch, at the Hueco
does fairly well on the Cuban grass, tanks near this city, ehipped a train
but the opportunities for grazing there '°T h o^ *u n .''S y ilir . ana Em™.rt of 
aren ot very encouraging, and while gt^oe. Mo., shipped 2,500 head of cattle 
many have gone to Cuba with the be- from Kent, Texas.
lief that conditions there were such M urphy’ & Walker of Marfa h-ve 
as to warrant liberal investments In been the largest shippers of cat le 
live stock, they have come away with through this city. Almost dally ship-
a different view of the situation. m ^ ts  ha\^been mode to Kai«as.I .I . G»pene has shipped a large

.ir-. * ® Plentifully Stocked number of cattle from his Cananea
One reason which may account for ranch, in Sonora, Mexico, 

the rather poor prosnects there is the Frank Criswell shipped 822 head of 
fact that Cuba now has a bovine pop- cattle from his El Paso county ranch 
ulation fully large enough to supply to Phoenix, Ariz., market, 
the demands, and there promises to Hysham and Neel of Douglas, Ariz., 
be an overproduction of stock in the 
next few years unless some means 
are adopted which will check the 
breeding and Importation o f more cat
tle. There are now about 500,000 cat
tle on the island, and the dally con-

shipped a trainload from their ranch to 
Nebraska.

Gall and Gates of Santa Anna, Ariz., 
handled a tralnload of steers for the 
east,

A. B. Urmston shipped a carload of 
horses and cattle In bond from Mexico

CUBIII REPUBLIC IS I 
POOR CATTLE GRURTRÏ

The possibilities of Cuba as a land 
for profitable investment in live stock 
and agricultural lines do not fulfill 
the glowing promises put forth by 
many who have visited there in the 
past few years, according to Chester 
F. Stephenson, confidential secretary 
to Edward F. Swift, who has just re-1

sumpUon ot meat equals only about ' » ^ “ k'MÏlIer I. telegraphing Uirough. 
5UU Head. .  ,  , a 1 out this district for bronchos to fill an

"Slaughtering of female stock Is order for lo.ooo. 
prohibited during the next two years, several cars ¿f fine Hereford cattle 
and in that time there promises to be was shipped through this d ty  from 
a  great production of cattle, which will Kansas to the city of Mexico.

R A N C H M EN  USE STEAM  PLOW SThe warm climate Is a detriment to ,  ,  ̂ ■d. rw
a growing consumptive demand, and Re«*- manager * ®
with little or no export trade to care located in Roberts county, tells of an In
for the surplus, Cuba appears to me novation in the ranching line that will be 
to be a rather unfavorable spot for read with much interest hr Tax«« cattle- 
investments in land and live stock. „jen generally.

Hogs Do Not Fatten have concluded, that the old ways
“ Reports from there to the e ff^ t  discarded and new and strictly

ttat ^ 8  fatten very readily on the „  ,à„p,en. The
S S L S e o T  “ There “ Id -a y  ot ratatng a lot ot oattl. and fallacy, salds Mr. Stephenson. There lotting them run and starve to death

are no really fat hogs In Cuba, ana event of a drouth, or freeae and
the Arkansas ‘razor back’ carries more stan-e in the early spring when the hllz- 
flesh than the average Cuban porker, zards come after the stock has ahnost
The climate there is too warm for reached the spring is not a very proflt-
hogs, and feed is not o f fattehing qual- able business. ,

iôrVeifzSîS. TnÎpork products also, and therefore notlk. through. It wm not do to
Ing to encourage breeding operations. 1.̂ 3  ̂ around after the stoizns ooms on 

“ As a sheep country also Cuba is a and jjurchase cotton seed meal, as that* is 
poor place, and there Is very little be- too cosUy, and sometimes it Hises too
Ine done in breeding operations. Mut- long to get the feed to the cattle, and

nrbfnli la hroiip^ht from the losses follow. We have decided on a plan
cS uo tn of raising our own feed. Kaffir corn andUnited States loses Its wool owing other forage, for our stock. Those feeds

the hot climate, and In its place there raised there without much trouble
grows hair similar to that of a goat, much cheaper than feed can be
There is also small demand for the bought. We have started to break prairie 
mutton products, and Indications do land for this purpose. We have invested
not favor a growth In the consump- ‘n one of large gang p l^ s , which is 
AI mâaf "  propelled by a traction engine, and aretlon of this class of meat. making great progress in breaking up the

n e  AI /"ew land. This plow turns nine furrows
Harris Franklin of South Dakota, is nmcb iggg time than the plowing could

well known to the Texas cattlemen as he be done with horses or mules in the old
hs. h .ro 8 hH.vy »p .r .,o r  thl. (or » » y  ru n .’ y T h t o te "
years. Mr. Franklin has Just cleaned up a  ̂ ¡gj-j ĝr one which turns twelve
little matter of $60.000 on a cattle deal in furrows at a time. Plowing this way is a
that «tnte the oartlculaxs of slrhlch are great stride in the advance of the way ofthat state, the pam cui^ o plowing that 1 was brought up to my
furnished in the following report from o minois when a boy. It marks a
Deadwood correspondent: movement in the panhandle country.

Half of the herd of 15.000 catile recently and one which is bound' to greatly change 
purchased, by Harris Franklin' from the ^̂ ® industry.”
Levi Leiter estate has been sold, Mr.
Ftanklin making a profit of about $60,000 
on the deal. The remaining cattle will be 
taken to the. Nebraska ranches of the 
Franklin company. According to Mr.
Franklin, this season will be unusually fine 
for the cattlemen. The range promises to 
be the best for many years and the price 
of range stock U high.

Durham Bulls!
I have 60 head of yearling Durham bulls 

for sale. Bred and raised in Mitchell 
county, and in suitable condition for serv
ice this year. Address, J. D. Wulfjen. 
Colorado, Texas.

:
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WILD WEST TO /

SW GOOO-BiE
Meeting of Editorial Associar 

tion in Guthrie Will See 
passing of Era

Thft/passing of the wild west will be 
TTlSijl̂ d In Oklahoma this summer In a 
ipfinner alike historical and Impressive. 
The wild ^est has been growing tamer 
Mch year, though some semblance of it 
exists in odd corners, and a few promi
nent figures are still to be found In the 
western states. The celebration of the 
passing Is to be fittingly observed In Ok
lahoma—the last frontier to give way be
fore the onward sweep of progress.

The occasion of this review of the past 
Is to be the meeting of the National Edi
torial Association In Guthrie In June. Aft- 
gr the meeting adjourns the entire party 
Will go to the great 101 ranch on the 
Pbnea reservation, June 11, and witness 
the last act. The ranch Is owned by 
Miller Bros., prominent cattlemen, who 
have arranged for the entertainment of 
the newspaper men.

It Is estimated that 35,000 people will 
be witnesses to the last wild buffalo hunt, 
the last Indian fight, the last roping con
test of Importance and the last round-up 
of as many as 6,000 head of range cattle. 
And In the same arena where this re
minder of the wilder days will be rep
resented, will be seen the newest things— 
•ven automobiles—while upon the track 
ftt the side of the show grounds will stand 
trains of Pullman oars and on the bench
es built to seat 80,000 people, will sit 
fashionably attired women and men to 
whom the scenes that are spread before 
them will be as foreign as if from an
other land.

The reservation where this spectacle Is 
to take place will all have been allotted 
before the end of another year. The cow
boys are scattering and forgetting their 
cunningness with the rope In Oklahoma; 
the wild cattle are now difficult to lo
cate, while the trained cow pony is fast 
becoming a curiosity; the ^ Id  horses for 
the broncho busting contests are difficult 
to secure in the light of modern methods, 
and the Miller Bros., who were recently 
here, say that there will never be an
other wild west celebration like that to 
be presented on the 101 ranch.

The program as arranged by the Mil
lers for the entertainment of their guests, 
the quill drivers. Is as follows:

Grand parade—Indians and cowboys In 
native dress; 2,000 Indians; 250 cowboys.

Buffalo hunt and killing—^Herd of thir
ty-five genuine buffaloes.

Speech by Indian chief.
Cattle round-up and branding—Herd of 

i,000 range cattle.
Roping contest for championship of the 

southwest—Largest prizes ever offered, 
gold medals and cash.

Cowboys’ sports and pastimes—Valuable 
prizes offered efor all events.

Luclle Mulhall, champion lady rider-and 
roper of the world, who will rope, throw 
and tie a wild steer.

Pickett, the Texas negro,wlll Jump from 
the back of a running horse onto the 
back of a wild Texas steer, catch the 
■teer by the nose with his teeth and throw 
the animal to the ground.

Grand sham battle between United 
States regulars, cowboys and Indlans,end- 
Ing with the burning of an Immigrant 
wagun train.

Grand spectacular exhibition. Illustrat
ing the rush at the opening of the Chero
kee strip.

Indian dances, sports and pastimes.
it Is said that the event will be the last 

of Its kind ever to be seen In this coun
try.

T " '  ........  .............. ■
the old style fair with racing and farm 
exhibits.

F. O. Perry qf San Angelo sold to 
Steve Coose for the Howard Well Com
pany thirty-five head of three and four- 
year-old saddle horses at S30 per head.

John Young has brought eighty-seven 
head of thoroughbred Durham bulls to 
Osona, which he purchased from R. J. 
Kleburg on the famous South Gertrudos 
ranch In Nueces county. These bulls will 
aid materially in breeding up the herds 
and stock In the lower section of coun
try. Of these bulls Robert Massle bought 
twelve, S. E. Couch ten and J. S. Pierce 
fifteen. \

Harris Brothers have purchased from 
Will Campbell, J. L*. Brannon and Clip 
Creyton of Coke county 114 yearlings at 
$10 per head.

I
THE SIMPLEST. SAFEH. SUREST ANO QUICKEST 
WAY TO VACCINATE CAHLE AGAINST BIACKLEO. 

Nodose to measure. No liquid to spill- 
No string to rot. Jast a uttu pm to be placed 

under the skin by a aingle tbruat of the iaatminent.
TO STOCKMEN — An Injector free wlUi 100 «acefnatioas.

Tor S-k by All Dro{gteU. IJtaatiir« TVt*—WHtt tm  tt.

PARKE, DAVIS & C O M P A N Y .
'PEn'ROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

Bbamchb-; KAr iork, Chicago, St. Loola, Boston, Bai Umor». Nmr 
OrlMuia, K-"—  City. Indtsaapolk, MiaaMpolia, Maamliis, U .k  A.( 

WaUarrCla, UsL; Mratraai. <)aa.
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TOSHESTH PROBE 
FOR BEEF TBOST?

Sensational Report in Wash
ington Brings Out Import

ant Statements

f i s  COMPARISONS A fta  TO o u p  ^

WECAK AFFORD TO  
ENCOURAGE 
THEM.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 20.—The re
port that the administration had decided 
to call of the beef trust investigation 
created , a sensation '  here today and 
brought cut some Important statements.

One Is that the beef trust lnvestigati.?n 
has gone all through the regular channels 
and the chief executive would not dare to 
interfere with the bulwark of public opin
ion. In fact, that is the answer of the ad- 
nunistration to the report. There aie, 
however, some curious facts relating to 
the liivcBtigatlon.. The president ap
pointed James A. Garfield to push tne 
I.iqiilry fer all it was worth. He made a 
icpori v'hlch, it is said, was so sens-i- 
tional that parts of It cannot be given to 
the lubllc. Nevertheless there is gcod 
reason to bellev that facts were ascer
tained by the Interstate commerce co n- 
mission and data so far furnished that 
the decision to bring the suit was made. 
It has been noted and commented i\pon 
hero that Mr. Urlon, the representative of 
the Armeur private car lines, came to 
■Washington and has been yery attentlv’e 
to the teeiimony.

Mr. Urlon denies that he has Indie ited 
to the J resident that he wished the case 
called off. The administration aJso denies 
that It sanctions the criticism. On the 
ccnlrary it Is pointed out that more could 
not have been said of the beef trust Ihon 
was said oy the attorney general in his 
arguments.

‘ QELIVERING 1,000 STEERS
Ven Van Tuyl, a prominent cattleman 

of Colorado City, passed through Fort 
■Worth Wednesday, en route to Clarendon, 
where he goes to deliver 1,000 head of 
steers to Lewis & Molesworth of that 
city.

Mr. Van Tuyl reports range conditions 
around Colorado in excellent shape and 
stated that cattle are doing nicely.

There has been a good rainfall, water 
is plentiful and gtass Is in the best of 
condition.

Mr. Van Tuyl seems more than pleased 
with the outlook for the cattle industry.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Port Worth, Texas.

TFjNQUGN 77/£ 
"T J T V A  ^

PAN:HANDL£.

S a v p s  r^iTRONs s c o ^ m p s m  w s/t/ng

{’Mi?} LEWIS Sf CLARK EXPOSITION,
YELLOV/orOHE NATIONAL PARK,

0 7 4  C A .U i»^ O i= »N IA  F > O I N V 3 i .A N D

A C T  Q U I C K

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One yearVsubscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram 
One vear’s suhk^iption to The Farai 
and Borne, a semimonthly magazine
One year’s subscriptkm to The Ameri
can Farmer, a montluv magazine

A L L  O N E  
Y E A R

For 50c
Think of It—a year’s subscription to three first-class publica

tions for the price of one alone.
The Telegram Is a live, u p -to -d a te^ gh t to twelve pages weekly 

newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Pgrm and 
Home Is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer Is gn up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

SAN ANGELO VATS
READY FOR BUSINESS

LAND AS QOOD AS'YOtTRS 
For Sale at M  to Fov Acre oa Elaay 

Terma
The well known lands of the Loving 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about it.

PHIU A. AUER. Q. P. A., 
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth. Texas.

StuffCattlemsn Msy Now Ship Their 
Direct Without Intermedi

ate Delay
SAN ANGELO, Texas, May 17.—The 

dipping vats at San Argtlo a;«.' all com
plete at last and ready for operation and 
the stockmen of this section are conse- 
Suently greatly pleased. The Business 
Club’s committee, which has had that 
matter in hand, reported last night that 
the vats, sheds and all necessary equip
ment was all in order. Cattlemen can now 
ship their stuff direct from San Angelo to 
any point north of the quarantine line. Dr. 
W. M. McKellar, government quarantine 
inspteotor, from Fort Worth, is here for 
the mutton season and will Inspect cat
tle as well so that the bovines may go out 
at any time. l

Ban Angelo Is to have a fall fair and 
Bsmival again this year. The {people of 
West Texas must have this aThusement. 
il ie  Business d u b  appointed a commit
tee to canvass the town and secure the 
views of the cltlsens and the leading 
stockmen on the matter. Chat commit
tee reported that eighty-seven wanted 
the hair and were anxious for it, fifteen 
ild  not want and fifteen didn’t care one 
way or the other. A mass meeting was 
held last night and It was unanimously 
decided to hold the fair. John D. Rob
ertson, H. D. Leffell and John Freeland 
were appointed a committee to soliolt 
funds. It is not settled as to whether 
there shall be a street fair as well or only

WANTS TEXAS CATTLE
P. W. Parrott, a Kansas City buyer. Is 

In Fort Worth for the purpose of purchas
ing some Texas cattle.

“ There has been a good demand In the 
north for Texas raised cattle,”  said Mr. 
Parrott, “but the high price at which 
cattle has been held by Texas owners 
has prevented a very large movement to 
northern pcuitures. This has been brought 
about largely by the splendid condition of 
the southern grass, and the fact that 
Texas cattlemen have revived their hopes 
and are heading for higher prices.

*T am a buyer, and Os such desire to 
be fair In all my comments to both the 
buyers and sellers. There were Instances 
In the early part of the season when sev
eral bunches of cattle went at ridiculous
ly low prices, but there are cases recently 
where this renewal of hope has encour
aged owners to hold inferior stuff for a 
higher price than feeders could afford to 
pay and realise any profits in the end.

“ Such cases as this ha,ye done an in
justice to both sides. In some places poor 
cattle are being kept on poqr grass In 
Texas. They will be sent to the market 
In this same condition, at a time when 
the market is apt to be loaded, gnd 'will 
not only sell for a price lower than of
fered earlier In the season, but will tend 
to lower the value of all other cattle hap
pening on the market at that time.

"On the other hand, many feeders have 
vast lands of fenced pastures, purchased 
for feeding purpoees, but on account of 
the high prices, have been forced to

leave the land lay Idle and the grass, 
good grass, too, go to waste.

"This may affect the price and the de
mand next year, as it Is probable that 
many feeders will dispose of this land be
fore the next season, rather than take 
chances on a repetition of this season.

“ There is a right price for cattle, regu
lated by supply and demand. When this 
price goes out of line some one is hurt. 
This time it Is the buyer.

“ Still, there are a great many cattle 
from Texas in Kansas and Missouri pas
ture lands, most of Y^hlch come from 
the Panhandle country. These cattle are 
doing well, and while a few feeders bought 
high and may lose money, the bulk Of 
them who bought right will come out of 
the season with good liberal profits.

“ There Is at present a good demand for 
Texas yearlings, but this demand will let 
up soon, as they will not have time to 
finish for the market if moved much 
later. This demand has been largely sup
plied by this tln|̂ , however, and one 
might say that the demand for southern 
cattle in the north is about over for this 
season.”

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Elye and Bar Diseases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bedlclnes. It is handsomely Illustrated, 
full of valuable Information, and should 

read by every sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book Is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless 
cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for it  
Address Dr.' F. O. Curts, 421 Qumble, 
Building, Kansas Mo.

DEMAND GOOD PRICES
"Grass was never more; plentiful than 

this season, so far as our section of the 
country 'Is concerned,”  said R. H. Collins 
of Merkel. “ We have had Just the de
sired amount of rain. Not enough to make 
t'ne grass sappy, but sufficient to cause 
It to develop fully and gather the maxi
mum of nutriment

“ The rains have not been oontinuous.

J .  K .  c a r a w a y .
LUBBOCK. TEXAS. \

but of the nature of showers, though each 
rain was a good one. If we could have 
five such seasons as this one has been 
West Texas would be the Paradise of the 
entire world.

“ Not only have the cattle Interests been 
benefited by the rains and good season, 
but the entire community of Interests. 
Crops are fine, cotton and corn are bet
ter than ever and we have • some oats 
there >h it will take the premium at any 
world’s fair.

“ There has not been much trading done 
of late. Some offers have been made and 
refused. Barbee & Douglass refused an of
fer of $13 around for 300 head of their 
steer yearlings, and have moved the en
tire bunch, consisting of BOO head, to the 
plains country, near Canyon City.

“ Fred Hale has Just shipped a good 
string of eastern cattle that were unloaded 
at Merkel and went on pasture near there. 
The cattle originated near Greenville.

“Horses and mules are mighty scarce in 
that country. I tuive never seen them ao 
scarce or so hlgh\ I think It would be »  
good thing for some one to ship a few 
car loads in there.”

A SPRING HOUSE FOR YOUR GALLERY
Mad« of Galvanised Sta«l

la  wiattr a ■ « (• .  la
t a m ai • t a r»fri«Mato(, 
XMiair»* ao le a .  TlM«> 
BoBMtor itand* W «««rMa 
below tb» atanapbara ia 
bot waatbat.

Sold oa t r i a l  aad ae- 
ptoral. No acaata want»«. 

Va aall d i r a a t  (t m  
factory  aad aa»a par- 
chaaar a faaV a pralt,

\

. rouiats as la t . tNLY 
■Hc MiGicrr tr  wat 
A ■AY. Ktcr& BIU] 
S «IE T ..aO , HOUBS.

Wnta for aa te lo faaa  
Bad apaeial latrodaa- 
torpemc. Addrata

i f

MILK COOLBK AND STOVB FACTORY 
Rogara, B«U County. Tesae



TH E  TEXAS STOCKM AN-JOUIINAt

National Live 'Stock Associar 
tion Issues Bulletin to All 

Associations

\
»«- i'

DÈNVEHl, Colo., May 17.— in a bulle- 
4n issued yesterday, which is addressed 
to “All Live Stock Oriranlzations.”  the 
National Live Stock Association makes 
the following announcement:

"The national association has already 
begrun work in the direction of needed 
amendments to the interstate com
merce law, providing for Just and rea
sonable railway rates and service by 
representations made before the In
terstate commerce commission of the 
senate in February and May and by ar
guments individually with a majority 
of the senators of the United States.

“About Keb. 1 the representatives o f 
this association secured, through Sen
ator Proctor of Vermont, the passage 
of the resolution o f  inquiry directed 
to the secretary of war, asking for the 
amount and cost of supplying our arms' 
in the Philippines with meats, and 
why the same was obtained/from for 
eign sources instead of from the United 
States. This action is to be followed 
by the introduction of a Joint resolu
tion in the coming session of congress 
requesting that the American army 
shall be supplied vÿth American meats^ 
as has always been the policy of this 
country heretofore, and which. In the 
Philippines, has amounted approxi
mately to 40,000,000 pounds annually.

“This association has started an agi
tation in favor of broader and greater 
export business and for the necessity 
of a readjustment of our commercial 
relations with continental countries, 
especially in behalf of freer admission 
of our meat products into their mar
kets. This movement has been taken 
Up by a large i-----«'1er'of our indus
trial organlaatln

“Y jr vice pri. lent and general 
manager acted as chairman of the com
mittee on organization of the National 
Association of Elxporters, which has 
issued a ca ll.for a general meeting to 
be held in Chicago the latter part of 
June, and which will be represented 
before the National Association of Man
ufacturers which is to meet In Atlanta, 
Ga. A large number of representative 
meetings are being arrangéd for 
throughout the country, especially di
rected to this end.

“It is desirable that the most Inti
mate relations be established and 
maintained with the department o f ag
riculture, the department of the In
terior and the department of commerce 
and labor, to the end that the wishes 
of the western cattlemen on the sub
ject of ranges, forest reserves, sanitary 
inspection of all sorts, a more com
plete, reliable and frequent census and 
the development In every possible way 
of the industry by the governmental 
agencies indicated be made known.

‘Tt Is absolutely essential that the 
great live stock Industry of the coun
try shall have a truly national rep
resentation. We, therefore, urge upon 
you to secure the consideration of this 
latter by your executive committee, 
and at the earliest possible time obtain 
favorable action by the body of your 
organization. J. H. GWINN,

j "Secretary.”

WILL TAKE TEXAS
CATTLE TO CUBA

South Dakota Man Now on W ay to Island 
to Look A fter His Prop

erty
George Endhoff of Sioux F^lls, S. D., 

passed flW^ugh Fort Worth Wednesday, 
en route t« (^veston, where he will em
bark for MiVana, Cuba.

Mr. Endhoff goes to Cuba to look Into 
the conditions and possibilities of the cat
tle Industry.

Ten years ago Mr. EJndhoff went to 
Cuba and became Interested in the situa
tion, purchased a tract of land containing 
860 acres, with a running stream almost 
through its direct center, and stocked It 
with Texas cattle.

Two years later, when everything was 
in the very best of condition, he returned 
to the states to look after his South Da
kota Interests, returning a year later to 
Cube. He found that the man left in 
charge of his interests had disappeared. 
Just what became of ĥ m he has never 
been able to tell, as no word concerning 
hhn has ever reached Mr. Endhoff.

The cattle that were left in his care 
had also disappeared and a stranger bad 
built a cabin on his farm, preparing to 
put out a pkie apple plantation. The 
stranger held a transfer of the property 
from a Cuban, who had sihee died, and 
though the case has been thrice tried in 
the Cuban courts in the last ^igrhteen 
months, the land is still in the other man’s 
possession.

Mr. Endhoff , will try agraJn to regain 
possession of tpe land. If he does not 
succeed In this he win purchase ’more 
and make another trial.

"The grass in that country, especially 
some parts of the extreme west and north.

Write "Osgood,” Binghamton, N. Y.,’ 
about their "New Idea”  ready to weigh 
"Pitless Scale.”

is a marvel,”  said Mr. Endhoff. There 
is not much danger of starving stock, 
oneje you get it there, for within a week’s 
time the grass will grow sufficiently to 
furnish food for many head, and this 
grrass is the hardiest I have ever seen. 
There are only two months in the' year 
th ^  It Isn’t grrbwlng.

‘1 will return to the United States about 
the first of August for the purpose of 
shipping some of my cattle to Cuba.”

BEGINNING TO MOVE
New Mexico cattlemen are also get

ting busy and enjoying a portion of 
the good things attendant upon the 

■ return of prosperity. A report to the 
Stockman-Journal from Demlng says:

Cattle shipments from this point are 
now in full swing and for the next 
sixty days the happy voice of the gay 
and festive cowboy and the clatter 
o f their ponies’ feet upon the streets 
of our lively little city can be heard 
at any time of the day or night.

During the week about four thou
sand head of ones, twos and threes 
have been delivered at the stock yards 
and are now either on the markets in 
Colorado and Kansas or on their way. 
The average price of these cattle was 
816 per head, making a grand total of 
about 860,000 that has been turned 
loose in this city during the past week.

The above statement of shipments is 
only a small advance o f what is to 
come in the future as there are fully 
fifty  thousand head of cattle either 
now contracted for or to be sold from 
this point this s eason.

CATTLE MOVE NORTH
The first shipments of Texas cattle 

to the northwest are now going for
ward and while the movement will be 
nothing like as large as in former 
years, it will probably be larger than 
was expected at the beginning of the 
season when the northwestern men let 
Kansas buyers walk off with the cream 
of the offering. A report to the Stock
man-Journal from Sioux City says:

The first notable consignment of 
southern cattle to pass through Sioux 
City this spring was sent out last 
week. The shipment comprised 48 cars, 
1,919 head. It was loaded at Bovina, 
Texas, and was en route to Evarts, S. D.

Twenty-eight cars of the cattle were 
the property of the Lake-Tomb Cattle 
Company, which each spring brings 
large strings of southern stockers 
through Sioux City to the ranges of 
Souht Dakota. Twenty cars belonged 
to the B X  B Cattle Company. The cat
tle were chiefly two-year-old steers. 
The train arrived In two sections. They 
were sent out over the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul road. The run to 
Evarts will take fifteen hours. After 
the cattle arrive at their destination 
by rail they will be driven 150 miles 
west apross the Missouri river.

PHICTBS ARE HIGHBHl
That prices for steers are considera

bly better this spring than last year is 
a fact thoroughly appreciated by all 
ranchmen, and this appreciation in 
values has been particularly noticeable 
in the case of aged steers, the supply b f 
which has not been nearly equal to the 
demand. In speaking of these ad
vanced values the San Antonio Express 
says:

Some of the Panhandle cattlemen re
gard prices this year as $10 to $12 
higher on four-year-old steers than 
they were last year. H. C. Harding of 
the L X  ranch says prices are higher 
than for many years and that he had 
sold 700 fours at $33 f. o. b. cars. There 
are numerous instances in South Texas 
where this record has been beaten this 
spring. Forty dollars per head has 
been refused in many in.stances. Ike 
West of Uvalde sold nearly 800 head of 
steers at an average price of $42.50 
per head. H. S. Tom of Floresvillo 
sold seven carloads at $46. E. B. F low 
ers of Lockhart sold a train of fifteen 
loads at $45. This does not take into 
account the many thousands that sold 
for $50 and over In the market. These 
cattle were all fat of course. Those 
sold by Mr. Harding were not, but it 
did not cost the cattleman down here 
any more to sell the.m fat thah It did 
Mr. Harding to sell his poor. They ate 
nothing but grass and «weeds.

L IV E  STOCK RATES
Judge S. H. Cowan of this city, attorney 

for the American and Texas Live Stock 
Associations, corrects some statements 
made by Vice President Bird of the Gould 
lines with reference to live stock rates. 
Judge Cowan says:

“ He tries to establish that cattle rates 
are too low by comparing the value of 
the commodity with the rates; yet he 
testified at Chicago that no such basis 
should control, when he was trying to 
sustain a higher rate on cattle for stock 
shipped a distance of 350 miles from 
Western Iowa to Chicago, than he gave 
to the packers for a car of dressed beef 
worth twice as much in the same train 
from Otoaha, 500 miles.

"The rates on his road from Scott City 
to St. Louis on cattle, 700 miles, Is 32%c, 
a fa ir  rate; the rate from Dallas, 685 
miles, over his road is 42^c. They in
creased the Texas rate by a combination. 
Kansas cattle are more valuable than 
Texas cattle, yet the Texas rate is 30 per 
cent higher, with a density of traffic per 
mile bi line 40 per cent greater than, from 
Texas. His rate from Sheridan Lake, 
Colo., is 23%c on cattle to Kansas City, 
500 miles; from Fort Worth, 560 miles, 
86Hc; the Colorado cattle are the most 
valuable. Is our rate just, considering 
that in five years they have by combina
tion among themselves advanced it 28Hc7 
I say no man who so contends is a safe

make rates for the public.

"TO BE SVR.E YOV ARE SAFE’
--------RIDE ON--------

“COTTON BELT”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Caf« Cart. Reclining Chair Cart—Seats Free—
(Through Without Cihange.)

 ̂ All Traías Wlde-Vcstlbaleg nreaghoat <

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT FROM

FOET WOETH-DALLAS-^WACO-TYLEB
— TO—

MEMPHIS-ST. LOUIS-OHICAGO-OINOINNATI

For Fall laformaHoa Regardiag Your Trip, Addreaat

D. M. MORGAN. GUI riOOVllH.
TravelUig Paueager A«ea*, TraTalla* p L S a a e / i E ^

Fort Worth, nroxas. J. F. LBBAITli, W a o T r S a t .* ^ ^
GeaeraJ Pastoager Agoat,

Tylor, ’Texas.

Through TEXAS!
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains throtigh 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav- 
’ers every convenience and comfort to be found on 

modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
nvsr, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
lls, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 

,;onls and train attendants.

TO MEXICO
The I. & Q. N. R. R., In connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
31^ hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles shorb 
3.st. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & Q. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly In 
through Pullman Buffet •Sleepers without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete Information see I. ft G. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE.
Second V.-P. ft G. M.

D. J. PRICE,
Gen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agent. 

“The Texas ftoad," Palestine, Texas.

600 Steers Por Sale
1, 2 and 3 years old 3CX) head Stock Cattle. Address 

S. T. TAYLOR, lago, Wharton County,, Texas

R E L IE F  W IL L  COME
Dr. D. E. Salmon, head of the bureau 

of animal industry at Washington, be
lieves that the efforts now being put for
ward by the various live stock associa
tion will bring relief, but thinks the work 
will have to be kept up. In a talk at 
Denver’ a few days ago to the cattlemen 
he said:

“ I believe the president is a friend of 
the producer, I believe you have already 
reached-his ear and that you will be able 
to reach him more easily in the future. 
But there are other influences to be dealt 
with than the president. The opposition 
of the senate on many matters pertaining 
to the welfare of agriculture must be 
considered. Treaties and trade regulation» 
must be largely dealt with through that 
body, and it is a hard body to reach.

"This general demonstration of inter
est in these matters by agricultural and 
live stock associations that has been 
growing so rapidly in recent years can 
hardly fail to be effective of results. 
There are great forces swelling to the 
support of the producers of food prod
ucts and the opening of enlarged mar
kets.”  __ _________________

• N E W  M EXIC O  C A TT LE M E N
New Mexico cattlemen are coming in 

for a share of the return of general pros
perity, arid it is most gratifying to their 
Texas friends. A correspondent of The 
Stockman-Journal at Silver City writes:

The spring cattle shipments will begin 
from this point in a few days and the 
shipments will be the largest for many 
years. -

Merchants and business men as well as 
every one in this sectlotf will feel the 
benefit of the large amount of mohey 
which will be put in circulation by the 
sales.

There will be something like a quarter 
of a million dollars worth of cattle sold 
from this county this spring.

Gasoline Pumping 
Outfits

GASOLINE PUMPING outfit»^ gasoline
electric light plants for house, store, 

mill or city. Write for estimates. J. 
Peyton Hunter, Dept.^ 22, Dallas, Texas.
f ■ I— ..... . ....... ..........  I l l »

C A T T L E  A C C U M U LA TED  TIC K S
A novel suit for damages has just been 

settled In Oklahoma In favor of the rail
way company Involved, The case was 
not a novel one from the fact it was de
cided in favor of the railway, but on ac
count of the peculiar issues raised. In 
August, 1902, two cattlemen at Kremlin, 
Okla., shipped two carloads of cattle 
to ^Kansas City, over the Rock Island 
road. When the animals reached theit 
destination ticks were found upon them, 
and they were turned into quarantin« 
pens, with the result claimed that thi 
cattle lost $1,100 in value. The ownerl 
sued the company for that amount, al
leging that the cattle "got ticky”  after 
being l&aded into the cars. This was 
disproved by the testimony of experts, 
who declared that the size of the ticks 
found on the cattle at Kansas City proved 
that they could not have gotten on them 
through infection in the car», as the cat* 
tie bad been loaded only fourteen hout*a 
The expert« contended that the ticks wer< 
«t leagt thirty days old, and therefor« 
oould not have been taken on {n the cans, 
because a tick can live only a short tlnis 
without being on cattle, as it grows oniy 
when sucking the blood. Aftdr hearing 
the testimony the judge took the ease 
from the jury and gave a decision.in favor 
of the defendant company, declaring it to 
be clear that the ticks must have been 
on the cattle before being put in the 
cars.
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Asked If he would open a  brmsch 
Fort Worth, Mr. Seaton remarked that 
h>8 opinion the Fbrt Worth field wa« w 
cared for and that he wa« quite certain 
he w-tJld not come beret.

W E E K 'S  M A R K E T  R E V IE W
Tlio cattle run for the week totals over 

22,000, the largest since the last week 
In March. Monday furnished the largest 
lun of the week, 9,690, which was almost 
h.alf of the week’s supply* and the larg- 
e.st run for one day ever Veen on the 

- yai-ds. Hogs fell down in receipts, To
taling only 7,355, the smallest week’s run 
for the year. Sheep are beginning to 
crawl lip to the maximum of the year’s 
run, the week’s total being 10,190, the 
largest so far in 1906. Horses were short 
in supply for the week, being only 220.

Trading on cattle opened the first sale 
day with about steady prices prevailing at 
the opening; these, however, fell off 10c 
to 15c before the close. On this basis 
trading for the week has been made on 
light runs for the most part, Monday and 
Saturday furnishing the exceptions. Sat
urday's sales were on a 10c lower basis. 
The principal source of supply has been 
from grosser steers, though some loads 
of fine fed steers have been sold, the 
price going as high as J5.25. Fair to good 
grassers have sold from $3.25@4.15, with 
light killing steers $2.75@3. Feeder steers 
are in good demand, but scarce, owners 
evidently preferring to utilize them on 
present grass to disposing of them at 
present prices. The cow trade has been 
rteady for the gre^tter part of the week, 
displaying strength in spots on the best 
quality of cows. Medium cows have held 
up well, and an Increased demand shows 
up for canners, though the price has not 
been bettered. Bulls have sold steady all 
the week. Veal calves appreciated in 
value 25c during the week, best vealers 
telling at $5. The close of the week finds 
them selling at $4.

Hogs opened the week with a decline 
of 15c; not only here, but at other pack
ing points. Light marketing followed, 
with the result that hogs had recovered 
must of the loss by Wednesday, the clos
ing for the week being a nickel low.

Sheep have not fared well. Prices have 
beep weak except on contract sales, and 
the quality has not proved to be the 
best.

NORTH FORT WORTH, May 20.—The 
total cattle rn today was 130 cars, of 
which sixty-one were on through billing, 
’rotal yarded 3,706, against 689 the clos
ing day of last week, 1,838 the same day 
in April and 778 the corresponding day 
In 1904.

The general cattle market was very 
aloiv and dragg>', less than 300 head all 
told being sold before dinner. Steers of 
good (juality were generally shipped out. 
The top price was $3.85, with the bulk 
at $3.500)3.70. ’

Cows were scarce. The market ruled 
steady with tops at $3.25 and the bulk at 
$2.500 2.85.

Calves were in good supply, the quality 
not so good as yesterday. Trading steady 
at $4 for be.st.

HOGS
The supply of hogs disappointed buyers 

and salesmen. Only two cars came in, 
and these, with the addition of one load 
left over, made up the market supply for 
the day. Total receipts were 155, against 
427 the closing day last week, 467 the 
.sanic day in April and 256 the correspond
ing day in 1904.

Buyers took the whole of the supply 
without question and at steady figures, 
the best ôad going at $5.17% and the 
others at $5.10.

SH EEP
'rwo doubles of sheep came In, one of 

which sold at $4.50, a price considered 
steady.

1 3.25 2 ... 1.75
10 2..50 , 5 ... . .  814 3.15
5. 2.35 2 ... 3.00
1. 1.50 1 . . . 2.75
2. ' 2.25 2 ... 2.65

' 2. - 2.65 6 ... 2.006. 2.00
8. $3.50 19... $3.00
6. 2.1S 0 1 ... 1.50
4. 2.25 3 . . . 3.00

19. 2.15 1 ... .» 880 2.50
3. -----  735 1.75 5 . . . . .  .888 3.50
1. 2.75 4 . . . 2.50

27. 2.00 1 . . . 1.00
8. 1.50’ 1 ... 1.00
1. 2.25 7 . . . 3.25

. B U LL S
No Ave. Price. NOta Ave. Price.
i . $2.25

H E IF E R S
No Ave.* Price. No. Ave. Price.
7. $2.25

C A LV E S
No Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
23, $3.50 101... $3.50
70. 4.25 162... 4.50
1. $3.50 2 ... . .  180 $3.50

11. 4.00 3 ... 2.75
90. 4.60 1 ... 3.50
4. 4.50 15... 3.00

21. 4.25 1 3 ... 3.00
2.- .2.50 7 ..., 5.00
2. 3.00 1. . . 3.00

80. 4.35 1 ... 3.00
1. 3.25 3 ... 3.25

82. 5.00 1 ... 5.00
1. $2.25 1 ... $2.25
1. 2.25 159... . 189 5.00
1. 4.00 10... 3.50
1. 4.25 3 ... 4.60
2. 2.25

HOGS
No, Ave. • Price. No. Ave. Price.
75. $5.27% 40.... . 248 $5.25
70, 5.32% 37.... 4.65
77. 5.32% 18.... 5.00
69. . . .  205 5.27% 123.... 5,25
§3.. . . .  222 5.32%
64.. $5.15% 4 ... . $5.15
2.. 5.15 35 .... 5.05

10.. 4.75 43___ 6.10
6. 5.07% 5___ 4.55

15.. 4.75 • 5.15
67.. . . .  220 5.15 1___ . 240 5.15
88.. . . .  193 5.20 86 .... 5.15
81.. . . .  216 5.22% 6 ... . . 252 5.26
96.. . . .  193 5.10 74 .... . 213 5.20
31.. . . .  197 5.15 6___ 5.10
80.. . . .  210^ $5.20 75----- $5.25
86.. 5.17% 46___ 5.15
80.. . . .  182 5.00 44___ . 228 6.10
87.. . . .  197 5.15 56 .... . 182 5.05
45.. . . .  205 5.12% 25___ . 228 5.25
64.. 5.17% 43___ . 205 6.25
23.. . . .  143 6.12% 10 .... 4.80
66.. 5.12% 79 .... . 190 5.20
72.. 6.22%

PIGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2.. . . .  125 $4.50

43.. $4.55 2___ $4.56
12.. 4.42% 8 ... . Í 40
10.. 4.50
6.. . . .  125 $4.40 12 .... . 130 $5.05

S H E E P
Ave. WL Price.

219 mixed ... 94 $4.75
244 wethers . 90 4.50
73 wethers . 79 4.50
21 sheep . •. 96 4.25
13 yearlings 77 4.25
1 buck . . . . 146 3.50

at Smithfield, was in Fort Worth Friday 
looking for some lean cattle to put on 
grass.

“I have found,”  said Mr. Brown, “ that 
the man who raises grade cattle in this 
day and time is wasting good time. They 
may do well, may make some money, but 
If they would spend just a little of their 
profits for breeding up their herds they 
would be surprised at the result.

“ It will take no more feed for a reg
istered Shwthom, such as I am raising, 
than it will to fit a grade steer for the 
market, but there will be considerable 
more in it for the man who does the 
feeding. The herd bull that I have on my 
farm cost me $1,000 two years ago. He 
was bred by Milton E. Jones of Iowa. I 
have never regretted this, but only wish 
that I had commenced earlier.

“ Land is becoming too valuable to de
vote it to the purpose of raising scrub 
cattle, which can only bring worry and 
a small price to the owner. My advice 
to every cowman Is a breed up your herd. 
The first cost does not amount to much 
when all things are considered, but each 
year will find you richer and happier.

“ It will not be long before the 'scrub 
steer will disappear from the Texas mar
kets and there will be raised in their 
stead registered cattle that will make the 
state famous for quality where It used to 
be famous for quantity.”

RANGE BRED S TU FF
The rangemen of Texas are beginnlnc 

to do a profitable business with the feed
ers of the com belt statas, for thoae 
feeders have learned that the Texas range 
bred stuff more nearly meets their re
quirements than that they can obtain 
from any other soiuxe. It is an outlet for 
'Texas stuff that should be cultivated 
through the determination to only pro
duce the character of stuff that will an
swer the purpose of the feeders. Com
menting on, this feature of the situation, 
the National Stockman offers the follow
ing timely advice:

The Texas calf has proved very satis
factory in the corn belt thus f ^  because 
the buyers have taken only those which 
showed the marks of good breeding. If 
the grower continues to follow his policy 
of using pure-bred beef bulls, these calves 
will be In uniform good beef quality f!ax 
ahead of the beef qualities it is possfiile 
to buy. They show none of the evils of 
mixing breeds and purposes which put 
so many natives in the rear rank of beef 
cattle. It Is the opinion of many experi
enced men that the quality  ̂ot native 
cattle Is deteriorating, and the Tea»on Is 
solely the mixing with dairy bloods. Keep 
this blood for the dairy cow. It is out of 
place In the steer.

* CHICAGO COMMISSION MAN
Thomas B. Seaton, a commission mer

chant of Chicago, was in Fort Worth 
Friday. He was only here between trains, 
and went west on the Texas and Pacific. 
He refused to say what his mission was 
in the Texas country, but stated that It 
was more of a private nature than one of 
business. He stated that he had found 
conditions between here and Chicago as 
g(K>d as could be expected. Stockmen 
tiiat he met were feeling fine. In some 
general In the best of spirits over the 
soirtions there has been too much rain, 
and In others not enough, but the bulk 
of the country through which he passed 
has had Just about enough and is satis
fied with the situation.

Frrnn Mr. Seaton’s conversation it is 
possible that he is going to El Paso, and 
that he Is considering opening a branch 
of his Chicago house in that city. He 
guve out the Information that he had 
only recently opened a house In Chicago, 
and that it was his Intention to open a 
brhnch in several of the western cities.

T H E  M O N TA N A  RANGE
There are many cattlemen In Texas who 

are interested In the condition of tba 
range In the state of 'Montana, from the 
fact that they have both ranch and cattle 
Interests there, and they will be pleased to 
learn that at least a portion of the Mon
tana range has had fairly good rains. A 
report to The Stockman-Journal from Hel
ena says:

The last reports Director Youpg had 
from points In the state were to the ef
fect that It had raineu In the eastern and 
northern parts of the state the night be
fore, that it was continuing, though the 
fall was not great. It Is possible the pre
cipitation was greatest in the Immediate 
vicinity of Helena. Certain it is .the 
valley has had a thorough soaking;. Yes
terday afternoon a ranchman who came 
to town said all the water holes and gul- 
leys that had been dry for two years 
were full and overflowing, and there were 
small lakes where there had been arid 
lands.

The rain started Monday night about 
8:15 o’clock, and it kept raining until yes
terday afternoon. Then for a change it 
snowed, and at dark Mount Ascension, 
Mount Helena, and all the bills about 
Helena were covered with a white mantle.

r

Jj. C. Lewis, a prominent cowman of 
Thorp Springs, was In Port Worth Friday. 
Mr. Lewis Is feeding a large bunch of 
steers, which he reports doing well. EIX- 
cesslve rains have made the grass in that 
part of the country sappy, and It is not 
giving the benefits expected of It. He 
reports cattle generally In good condition 
and cattlemen well pleased with the gen
eral outlook.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS

No. A VO. Price. No. Ave. Price.
28.... . 672 $i.80 33... .. 695 $3.23
45.... . 762 3.25 25... .. 953 3.4020___ . 874 3.50 58... .. 960 3.95
61..,. . 9S2 3.85 49,,. .. 953 3.85
53 .. . . 948 3.85 46... .. 927 3.85

. . . . . 942 3.85 24... .. 947 4.15
22___ .1.180 4.25
48.... . 943 $3.50 VO...,.. 892 $3.25O .1.135 4.60 9..,,..1,051 4.206___ . 691 3.00 14.. ,,.. 950 3,.')028___ . 956 3.40 11.,,...1.010 3.6029---- . 96.> 3.40- 20.., 4.3042___ . 929 3.40 16.. ...1,103 3.8023.... . 949 $3.6.'. 27.. . . .  850 $3.15
S O . . . . . 795 3.15 15,. 3.70
0 9 .1.105 4.20 21.. 4.20
4___ . 862 3.25 1.. 2.5034.... . 823 3.10

COWS
No. Avo. Price. No. Ave. Price.
37.. . . .  506 $1.75 61... $2.40
53.. 2.40 56...,.. 892 2.55
43.. 2..55 

2.25 ‘
K*.> * 0

64.. . . .  80.\ 24..,, . .  823 2.65
22.. . . .  818 2 85 90..., .. 786 2.85
49..
11..

. . .  824 

. . .  869
2.85

$.3.2.5 1.. . . .  880 $3.25
23 . . . .  799 2.76 9.... . .  778 2.00O 3.00 18,. . . .  7f9 1.75
16 . . . .  679 1.60 9., , 848 2.30
.1.. 3.00 18..,. . .  769 1.75

16.. . . .  679 1.60 9.. 2.30
6.. 2 15 5.. 2.75

BEEF TR U S T IN V E S T IG A T IO N
The Stockman-Journal has advices from 

Chicago that the beef trust Investigation 
Is now very close to an end, and the 
probabilities are that an adjournment or 
reces.s will be taken in a few days until 
June 20, in order that the prosecuting at
torneys may go over the evidence already 
.secured and determine what steps to take 
in connection with the matter of return
ing indictments. Speaking of the matter 
of these indictments, Assistant Attorney 
General Pagln says:

“ The Sherman anti-trust law, under 
which we are working, allows the bring
ing of indictments against individuals who 
may violate Its provisions and against 
corporations. The first question for us to 
determine, if wo are convinced that the 
evidence is sufficient to support indict
ments, is against whom they shall be 
voted. During the time the grand jury 
has been busy hearing evidence we have 
not had time to poss upon all the legal 
questions presented, and the recess will 
be taken to give us that opportunity. If 
we conclude that certain individuals in 
the packing firms should be Indicted, un
der the Sherman law they will bo liable 
to a fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for 
one year, or both finq and imprisonment. 
On the other hand, should the evidence 
warrant the indictment of corporations 
we would be limited to the fine, because 
we cannot imprison a corporation. Both 
individuals and corporations could be in
cluded in the indictments, however, and 
this question will be one to be passed 
upon.’ ’

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BEST LIVE STOCK MARKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.

Most modern facilities for the handling of all dasses 
of stock. A trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron. /

We Want Your Business
JNO. DONOVAN, M. B. IRWIN,

Vioe-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.
L. D. W. VAN VI.IET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

The A. P. Norman Live. Stock Co.
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS, G ALVESTO N. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt l^etums.
A, P. NORMAN, Sec’y and Treaa. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. O. P. NORMAN.

P arker-G arnett S o lf-H eatin^  B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saiies Labor. Saves Time. 
Stays Hot. Savjea Tempar. Saves Money.

IM PR O VE T H E  HERDS
L. B. Brown, a well known breeder of 

Shorthorns and who has a breeding farm

vVrlte for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling story cf ranch 
life, “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,”  sent to any address for 4 cents 
in stamp. Liberal terms to agents. T

I
Parker-Garnett Braading Iroa Co„ 1008 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kaa. City, Me. •

mailto:3.25@4.15
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IMPROVINQ THE HERDS
J. K, Brown, who owns a laive ranch 

down in th« Marfa country, is among: the 
aumbar of Tszaa cattlemen who are pre
paring to further Improve their herds. Mr. 
Brown has been engagred In the ranching 
business in that section for the past fif
teen years and has watched the trend of 
events closely. He sees that the de
mand of the hour is for fewer cattle and 
better cattle, and has gone north to pur
chase two cars of registered bulls for use 
on his ranch.

“ ITie good demand for steers this 
spring,”  said Mr. Brown, “ has cleaned up 
the surplus stock in that country and we 
are now short on young steers. I made 
a contract to sell mine in January, and 
thought I was g^etting a good price, but 
the man who purchased them cleared up 
16 per head In no time. But It was since 
the first of the year that we have had so 
much rain and such favorable weather 
that has brought about these conditions. 
We have not had for many years so much 
rain and such good feed as we have at 
present. The cattle are all fat, and do
ing well." •

PACKERS ARE F R IE N D L Y
The cattlemen of the country have been 

waging a pretty warm fight against the 
railways, and a still warmer fight against 
the packers. In the fight against the 
packers they seem to have at least won 
the respect of their adversaries, whose 
policy now seems to be a very concilia
tory one. While attending the recent 
cpeiYcntlon in Denver, R. C. McManus 
of Chicago, who was present as the per
sons! representative of Swift & Co., said:

"The packers are satisfied with the ac

tion of the stockmen here. We d>elieTe 
that the stockmen mean all right and all 

•that is needed is a better understanding 
between us and the stock Interests. The 
stockmen have been looUng only at one 
side of the proposition, the buying side. 
We, on the other hand, have paid too 
much attention to the selling side, the 
meat end. We both need a better under
standing of the conditions that confront 
us both. The^ is really much of mutual 
Interest, between us.”

The packihg houses are getting restless 
under that investigation of the Chicago 
grand Jury and find that it< is no Garfield 
business. They am remonstrating in no 
smooth terms, but it does no good, and 
the households of the superintendents of 
departments in these beef houses are put 
under heavy bonds as witnesses so that 
they cannot flee the* city when they are 
required to give evidence. This means 
that there is something doing in the beef

irust besides raising the price of meat and 
axing the appetite of the country for 

beef trust benefE.—San Antonio Light.
Reports from Chicago Indicate that the 

government is getting the packers into a 
very tight box, but what the final result 
will be no one can at this time foreteU. 

----
The president is reported to be con

siderably riled over the action of the 
senate committee on Interstate com 
merce in the development o f testimony 
that Is so rank it smells to heaven. 
He is threatening to call an extra ses
sion o f congress much earlier than he 
Intended.

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE— 
All classes for sale. Car lots a spe

cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Cresson, Texas.

P r © © , lVIon©y.iVtalcina:y iV lo n © y -S a v in g : H o r n n u l a s
Telling how to easily make at home Stock Food, Fruit Preserving Powder, Buggy 
Top Enameler, Bay Rum, Dandruff Cure, Electric Light Kerosene, Tobacco Habit 
Cure and Harness Blacking.
Tou can often sell one of these formulas for $1, but we send the eight absolutely 
free, with full instructions, etc., to all who send $1 for one year’s subscription to
S k :ln n © r * a  P a r m  IV Ia s a ^ ln © , D © p * t . O , C H ic a g :o

GOING NORTH SOON?
IF 80 , YOU OUGHT TO LOOK INTO TH E LOW ROUND TRIP

RATES V IA  TH E

TH E FOLLOWING ARE ALL TOP-NOTCHERS:
LOUISVILLE, KY. (Veterans’ Reunion.)

One cent per mil© rate. Tickets on sale June 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Good to return July 10.

TOEONTO, CANADA. (On the Lakes.)
One fare plus |2. Tickets on sale June 18, 19, 21 and 22. Good to 
return August 31.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale June 1  ̂ to’ 22. Good to return 
June 29.

ASBURY PARK, N. J. (Sea Shore.)
One fare plus $3.35. Tickets on sale June 28, 29, 30 and July 
Good to return August 31. ’

BALTIMORE, M. D.
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale July 1, 2 and 3. Good to 
return August 31.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale July 7, 8 and 9. Good return
ing August 4.

You travel on the FINEST TRAINS RUNNING OUT OP TEXAS. 
HARVEY DINING SERVICE. THROUGH SLEEPERS AND .CHAIR 
CARS. ELECTRIC FANS.

C. W . STRAIN, General Passenger Agent,
FORT .WORTH, TEXAS.

TAKE THE

II.&T.C.R.R
The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2-THROUGH TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A.,
Houston, Texas.

V . W IKSP
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Tezaa). 
Both eexea for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE or sain very cheap, 
on account of having used them long 

enough, several finely bred Registered 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale 
at all times. All range bred and locat
ed In Shackelford county, below the 
line. Address, Geo. W olf Holstein, 
Hamby, Taylor county. Texas.

B. N. AYCOCK.
B re «c le r  of

Hereford Cattle
M I D L A I N D . -  -  -  T E X A S

JOHN R. LEWIit Eweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale.<̂  Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on band at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine lipe and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

From 1000 to 1500 high graAe Here
ford and Shorthorn calvee. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Fur 
prices address

BERT SIMPwSON.
MONAHANS, TEX.

POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus, 
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Bellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.

FOR SALE)------200 steers, from 8s to 8s,
300 cows. John P. Renfro, Lay, Tex.

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here
ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep. Berk

shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire buqke. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tion.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, Ehigllsh Bertahlree, Angora 

Goata, White Wyandotfes. high-clau, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, Liberty Hill, Texaa.

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford calttle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Addre.ss, William Powell,Channlng, Tex. 
Correspondence eollclted.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

CRESCBN-T HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock o f both sexes for sale. Chas.' Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas,

Shorthori Bulls
Eighty head coming two and three- 

year-olds, full bloods, but not entitled to 
registration. Four registered yearling 
bulls, coming twos. For prices, address, 

W. P. STEWART, 
Jacksboro, Texas.

WM. *  Vi. W. HUDSON, GalneavUl«, 
Texas. Exclusive breederi of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

for Sal̂ e
r e g i s t e r e d  A B E R D EE N  ANGUS  

C A TTLE  ^

A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes. 
Will sell all or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHIN AS— 
All ages. Descendants of my $1,676 sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd;  ̂
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.
FOR SALE—Registered Galloway bulls Im

munes. Tom M. Pool, Clifton, TeÄi|[^

POULTRY

BARRED ROCK eggs,„^‘Prlze Winners.’ 
J, W. Harpold, Electra. Texas.

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth
year, 86 to 112 pages; beautifully illus

trated; 60 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large illustrated poultry book 
free to now yearly subscribers: 3 months* 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept. 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

S PEC IA L NOTICES  

FUL. LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have in 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on. the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is In the very 
best conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date oriuntry oiTice. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth. Texas.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

WANTEID—Agents to solicit subscrlptlorts 
for the Fort Worth Telegram and The 

Texas Stockman-Journal. Good liberal 
rommla.‘«lon to right men. Address, W. 
H. Calkins, Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED cattle of both sexes for 
sale. W. M. Glldewell, Finis, Texas.

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth, Sub
scription price regularly only 60 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 36 cents 
In advance. Eight -Jo Twelve pages 
each week. Addreiis Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.
LADY wishes to teach In a family; Eng

lish, music, drawing, painting and elo
cution. Address, Miss Grace Lcmin, Stam
ford, Jones Cqunty, Texas.
MRS. LILLIAN WRIGHT—I»lease write 

this office for good news. J. G., care 
Stockm.an-Journal.

GOATS

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 300 fif
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

RED POLLED CA’TTLE—Berkshlr«
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POLLS— Fott' cars, two of each 

sex, for fall deiVvery. Address. J. C 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs. Marble Falls. 'Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 

B l̂e. M. J. EWALT. Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texaa

CAMP CLARK RED PO0 LBD
Cattle. J. H, JENNINGS. Prop., Mar

ti odale, Texas.

IRON ORE HERD—Reglstere^Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C, Aldredge, route No. 4, Pltt4burg, Tex.

The man with the hog-leg under 
his ¿oat tails is a constant menace to 
hussan life in this «tate. The pistol 
toter must go.

REAL ESTA TE FOR SALE

GOOD plains land for sale, in quantitlos 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Buie, 
Canyon City, Texas.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—For Angora 
goats, 160-ncre farm. In southeast Mis

souri. For particulars address Lock Box 
No. 96, Greenfield, III.

FROM M EN A R D  COUNTY
Leo L. Russell, one of the leading cat

tlemen of the state, was In Fort Worth. 
Friday. Mr. Russell reports range and 
cattle conditions in fine ahape, and cat
tlemen in general In excellent spirits over 
Ut4 outlook, „

The firm of Russell fk. Bevans, one of 
the heaviest operating firms in the cat
tle business in the state, has just com
pleted the movement of 23.600 head from 
that section to outside pastures. Of 
these 4,000 went to Kansas and the re- 
mainde:' to the Indian Territory,

n
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M u r do M acK enzie*s V iew s
\ ^

In the course of bis recent address ease and at the same time In a man
at Denver, Murdo AfacKenzie, after ner which will not create undue hard- 
election to the presidency of the ship to the stockmen.

peebBstesèttsrì aWdìB

American Stock Growers’ Association, 
said: ,

“ With an association unfettered 
with diecordfHit elements, united in 
purpose, it should be its aim to do 
things and not merely to resolve to do 
something. It should be steered clear

“ This association may find that it 
is its duty to investigate and teke 
some action concerning the privat^car- 
line system and to use its efforts to 
secure proper regulation by which the 
abuses which are said to exist may

The Farmers & IVIechanics 
National Bank

Can't we serve you? 
treatm ent.

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
W e Dled0e you courteouc, prompt and conewwatlve

J .  W. SPESNCER, President.
H. Vf, WILMAMB, Vice President BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BBrWLET, Vice President BjuN H  MARTIN, Asalstant Cashier.

be corrected. There is a widespread 
of controversy or bickerings within Its belief that if the refrigerator cars are
own ranks, avoiding the consideration brought within the reach of those who
of matters of conflicting interest desire to use them on an equal and
among its members. ‘ It should avoid fair basis like ftther railroad cars it
to the utmost the criticism of others, will stimulate a more extensive
endeavoring to bring to its aid In slaughtering of cattle and shipment of to desert them to go to water. No such any sanitary measures can ever again
every undertaking all of the organiza- dressed meat and other products, and results as this will confront the cattlemen purify the neighborhood. For this reaaon,
tions and individuals not members who thus increase our markets. As it is this year.’* Fort Worth has room to congratulate her-
have a like interest. now there seems to be a monopoly in self that the management of the packing

“Above all, let it not undertake to the refrigerator-car-line business and m a n i p u l a t o r s  plants and the stock yards have exerted

conflne itself as much as possible to should aid in every way possible in every day in a Chicago office, and that munity. e v m
the accomplishment of a few things, regulating the same. feature of the situation seems to be en- * -----------^ ------------
and stick to that policy until desired “ I have no doubt that all of you grossing the attention of the Federal'of-
results are obtained. know that in the past few years Euro- ficiais to some extent. Our Chicago cor-

‘Let us profit by experiences of the pean countries to a greater or less ex- respondent writes:

P A N H A N D L E  C A LF  CROP
Judge O. H. Nelson of Amarillo thinks

vy.- „..V. ..V, «  —.  ------—  attemnt was made at vesterdav’s crop of that section Is fully
past and be ready to meet all contin- tent have placed such restrictions upon session of th  ̂ Federal «rrand which 1« normal this spring. He says:
gencies as they arise by adopting an the importation of our live stock and investigating the affairs of t h e ^ e f  pack-
intelligent, fair and conservative pol- meat products that every year it Is ing industry, to show that the cattle buy- ve?r
icy, in order that we may command becoming more difficult to get a for- ers for the packing concerns and certain drouth. All we want now Is a good
the attention, respect and considera- eign market for our surplus stock, commission firms met each morning and crop to create a fall demand for our
tion of those to whom we apply for When I tell you that we exported last »Rreed upon the prices to be paid for live calves in feed lots east of the Missouri
relief. year 600,000 live cattle, 388.000 live ^  f  ^he movement of stock cattle to

“ You have elected your president; sheep and $160,000,000 worth of meat head of the VanNorman Commission Com-! cint"<iŷ \̂ haf of'Tait ""“e«
but a president with n committee products, it will give you an idea of pany. and S. p. ingerson of Rosenbaum ^¡,1 Montirfo ann
which will not help him is something the enormous value to us of our «or- Bros, commission concern, who were on T rad« m adfso  far have averaged | 2 ^ r

eign trade and the effect it will have the stand all day. hleher than last vear.”
on our business if the outlets for our ^ ^ -----------

-To A R IZO N A  T H O R O U G H LY  SO A K EDTom Martin, the well-known cowman

like a preacher with a congregation 
which will not go to church. The 
preacher cannot make Christians by 
preaching to empty pews; neither can

surplus stock are closed against us.
I think this association can do a great of Midland* "spent^Satu^ the”  "city ^̂ ®t year thousands of Arl-

your president make a success unless deal in helping to get foreign trade ĵ ig home from Denver, where he cattle were dying as a result of the
you will give him a committee which put on a more satisfactory footing, and has been for the past two weeks. protracted drought in that section, but
will accept the office with a full de- I would strongly advise that the Presi- “ They have had some very ccdd weather spring the situation is entirely re
termination to do what is necessary to dent of the United States and congress recently.” said Mr. Martin.
/uirrv nn the work to a successful be annealed to so that everything pos- There was a heavy snow there this last ”®®" an abundance qf mois-^ r r y  on the work to a successiui ne appealed to, so tnat e v e ^ m n g  pos  ̂ ture Colin Campbell, a prominent stock-
issue. sible be done to head off an evil ^ êfore at one time. This hall extended "lan, whose headquarters are near Mayer,

“ You hear sòme people say: ‘These which. If allowed to increase, may all the way from Denver to Pueblo, and ^̂ .̂t territory, says: 
stockmen and those who associate with prove ruinous to our business.”  was very fierce, doing some little dam- 'Tn Arizona the ground has been soaked
them are clamoring to get laws passed ----------  age. a half dozen times this year as it never
which will ruin every railroad in the EL PASO w a n t s  P A C K E R Y  . “Conditions In that country from the was before. This not only Insures feed
country ’ But gentlemen when you Both Amarillo and El Paso are coming standpoint of the catUemen are about this year, but prepares the ground for 
h X  ^Rtotemént o f thl^ kin^ make UD to the front with aspirations to becomd all that one could ask. Cattle are is pass next year Sheepmen are m a p  
^ I Ar. Ft packing centers. Our El Paso correspond- splendid shape; grass is excellent and good money p  two ways one on \he
your mind that the one who makes it says- every one is feeling fine. wool and the other In the fat that the
either is interested in the railroads or union stock yards are full of cattle ‘ ‘I have not heard of any large sales of sheep will put on, which will make them’
receiving or expecting to receive some- today. There are 1489 head of cattle In late, Ip that respect everything seems sell at better prices. The lamb crop 
special advantages from them. W « the pens from the Corralitos ranches in very quiet. There Is of course considera- was a g p d  one. TMs year the bulk of 
appreciate as much as any one the Chihuahua, imported last night and to- bje movpi^ent of cattle, but in most In- the mi^ton s^ ep  of A rlz^a wlU 
benefit we derive from the railroads day, on which the duty was $5,550;, a train stances it is simply the delivery of cattle ep t, owing to the heavy rains that feU oeneiit we, aerive irom uie rauroaus cattle from Wilcox Ariz and a from recent trades. all over California this spring. Theso
and also bow necessary they are for from Jackson & Harmon of “ There are a great many cattle In Colo- rains enabled them to fattend their own
the success of our business. No one ^ipjnei The Arizona and Corralitos cattle rado this year, and will more than likely stock p d  so they will need fewer of our 
with any business sense would ask ,ire to be shipped north at once, and the he held there on account of the good grass sheep.” 
anything done which would prevent Alpine cattle will follow later. ’ to be had.
railroads from earning a fair ret,urn A train.load of cows from the Coles ‘ ‘I haven’t been home In sixteen days,
on the value o f their property, and ranch near Marfa was brought In today I I ?
thus enable them to give good and ô the Coles Bros  ̂ & Turney ranch In El Midland are encouraging. Grass seems to 1 ^

Paso county for breeding.efficient service. I wish to put this 
association on record at this time by 
stating that we have no fight with 
railroads or railroad men. Our fight, 
gentlemen, is against existing laws 
which enable railroads to charge

can

law transferring the rate-making 
power from the railroads to the ship
per, because that would be just as

shipper. What we do ask is that con
gress pass a law which shall provide 
for an unbiased and impartial board 
of arbitration whose duty it shall be 
to settle all questions of difference be-

Printed Stationery

be In good shape, and so far as I
Murphy & Co. of Marfa, who have been learn, cattle axe doing well.”  fresh, pure, reliable and suited to this

shipping a large number of cattle from climate. Send for catalogue. Also fruit
this section of late, now have three train PA C K IN G  HOUSE IM P R O V EM EN TS  trees, ornamentals, plants, roses. Cypher’s
loads of cattle at Haymond awaiting cars Now that it has been demonstrated that incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc. Cata-
for removal. the antiseptic tank InstaBed by the pack- Jogue free. Express paid.

WHICH eimuie raiiruaua lu cimriiH The Rock Island is doing a big cattle plants will not properly purify the
^  business at present and is moving from water coming from the two plants, BAKER BROS., FORT WORTH, TEJ^AS.

freight ratM \^hich we consider un- the packers, in conjunction with the Stock .................. ....................  - --------------—
reasonable for carrjdng our products out of El Paso to the eastern market. Yards Company, will erect two large 
to market, leaving us without adequate The cattle come from Arizona, New Mex- plants for the purpose of dlstiuing the 
renoedy. ico, western Texas and Mexico. waste water and "using, it again in the

“ W e do not ask congress to pass a El Paso is this year proving more of a j  *
cattle center than she has for years and The plant will be so constructed that
never in history were so many shipments l̂’ ® substance extracted from the water 
centered here for transfer to the north. ®®-*̂  1̂® dried. This will be collected and 
The west Texas cattle that always moved used in the manufacture of fertilizer. Ar- 

unreascmable as the present law, to the east through Fort Worth are now ™®ur & Co. already have a large fertilizer 
which gives the railroads this power coming this way and are going out over PlaĴ t in this city and the Swift Company 
without due consideration for the the Rock island. Arizona shipments that construction

were formerly driven overland and sent The solution of this problem will remove 
out to the north, are now brought in here ot the greatest sources of complaint 
over the Southwestern and shipped out agslnst the packing houses in P\>rt Worth, 
from El Paso. Kansas City, Kan., where the lar,ge

On the whole the Pass City is becoming houses have been for years, the
. ____  _ _ . .  quite a cattle center and it would not be buildings, and in fact all the surrounding^

tween the railroads and the shippers, surprising if a packery was erected here t̂ ŷ® become so thorougmy Ipnc^ulatea 
Is this asking for the confiscation of «• short time, as it would prove just the impurities that it is doubtiul if
any one’s property? Our demands are good a distributing point for packing

EXPRESS PREPAID'

1000 Letter H ea d si......S 2 .3 0
1000 Note Heads,.............. $L60
1000 White Envelopes,.. .SL92

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

CasK Stationery Co.
L A W R E ^ N C C . K A N S A S .

not unreasonable. All we ask is that 
the present law be amended so as to 
give tho interstate commerce commis
sion power to correct rates where such 
are found to be unreasonable and dis
criminatory.

“Another matter which this associa
tion shoukl take up Is the modifica
tion of the existing mw which pro
hibits cattle from being confined in 
cars for more than twenty-eight hours 
without being unloaded. Some people 
claims that the limit should he ex
tended to forty hours. This may be 
the other extreme. There is, however, 
room for improvement on the present 
law. and if proper representation is 
made to congress, some arrangement, 
I am sure, can be arrived at that will 
be satisfactory to all concerned.

“Another matter which properly be
longs to an association of this kind 
Is to keep in touch with the United 
States Department of Agriculture and 
all arrangements by said department 
regulating the movement of cattle 
from one district to another. The

products as it is for live stock, and the 
long hauls to Kansas City and St. Louis 
would be obviated.

SHORT CALF CROP
Reports of a short calf crop are again 

coming In this spring, and it looks like 
the existing shortage Is not to be soon 
made good. Our El Paso correspondent 
sends the following, which Is reliable:

Stockmen and government officials con
nected with the bureau of animal Indus- 
tiy, report a marked shortage of young 
calves for this season of the year, 
throughout west Texas, New Mexico, Ari
zona and northern Mexico, attributable 
they say to the dry wea-ther which pre
vailed last summer and fall.

“ The calf crop Is very short for this 
season of tb© year,”  said Dr. T. A. Bray 
of the Unlucd States bureau of animal 

“industry, this morning, “but It will be 
large later In the season. The only re
sult of this will be tnat the young cattle 
will be of short ages next spring. The 
weather was too severe for breeding pur
poses last fall and the result Is that there 
are no young calves at the present time.

“ In a recent trip through Sonora I did 
not notice a small calf, and It is prac
tically thq same throughout the entire
section. The ranges are now fine, and 

question o f mango at tho present m o  when the young calves are born, however, 
ment 'Is exercising the department although they will be very late, i  an- 
noarly as much as did Texas fever at ticlpate very few losses, as the mothers
one time. « I am satisfied that this as
sociation can give the department at 
Washington much information and ma
terial help in stamping out this dls-

will give plenty of milk for their offspring 
and they will grow fat and fast.

“ Last year many of the young calves 
died from starvation and suffering, 
the ranges were poor and the mothers bad

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
“NEW Y O R K -N E W  ORLEANS STEAMSHIP L INE"

Between New Orleans & New York
steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 10:00 a. m. 
Steamer sails from New York every Wednesday at 12:00 noon.

“NEW ORLEANS. HAVANA STEAMSHIP LINE"

Between New Orleans S t  Havana* r
Steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 2:00 p. m. 

Steamer sails from Havana every ’Tuesday at 4:00 p. m.

“SUNSET EXPRESS,” between New Orleans and San Franciaco. 
Leaves New Orleans daily at 11:55 a. m.
Leaves San ^ancisco  daily at 5:45 p. m.

Carries Pullman Drawlnj^-room Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Buffet and Observation Cara, NnlngyCara, Chair Cara,

Oil Burning Locomotives from New Orleans td San Francisco.
Inquire of any Southern Pacific Agents for all Information.

T . J. ANDERSON,
Gen. Pass. AgenL

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

JOS. HELLEN, 
Aast Gen. Pass. Agt.


